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Come to Oroville November 14&15 fora great Bluegrass Weekend
Get ready for a great weekend
of Bluegrass music on Friday, November 14th and Saturday, November 15th in Oroville, California The
California Bluegrass Association
and the Butte Folk Music Society
have teamed up to present a great
line-up of talent for your enjoym(!llt.

Dave Davis and the
Wanior River Boys return
to California for Oroville
concert on November 14th
On Friday, November 14,
Rounder Recording artist Dave
Davis and theWarrior River Boys
will appear at the State Theater in
historic downto1wn Oroville. The
concert is presemted by Rising Star
Productions and is co-sponsored by
the California Bluegrass Association and the Butte Folk Music Society.
Dave Davi and the Warrior
River Boys, a Ruegrass band acclaimed for their authentic presentation of traditional Bluegrass music, also have strong musical ties to
the late Bill Monroe, the father of
Bluegrass music.
One of the first musicians Mr.
Monroe hired to play in the Blue
Grass Boys was ~tarist Oeo Davis,
Dave Davis' unde. Bill Sage, the
Warrior River B>ys fiddler, was a
Blue Grass Bo) in 1963-64, and
guitarist Tom ~wing was with
Monroe 's band from 1985 until his
death last year.
Other members of the Warrior
River Boys are Randy Lindley on
banjo and Marty Hayes on bass,
both young but very gifted musicians. Many CBA members had the
opportunity to see this talented band
in CBA sponsored concerts last year
in either San Andreas or Citrus
Heights.
Opening the concert will be the
sweet harmonies of the Canyon
Creek Band, followed by the hardhitting Bluegras; of the Red Dirt
Bullies. There wil be a jam session
after the concert.
The State Tieater is located at
1489 Myers Street in Oroville. From
I-5 exit at Hwy. 99 Marysville-Yuba
City (turns into Hwy 70). Take the
Oro Dam exit and go east for approximately 1 mile; turn left on
Myers. The theater is about 6 blocks
on the right.
Ticket are $12 in advance and
$14 at the door. Members of the
California Bluegrass Association
and Butte Folk Music Society receive a $2 per ticket discount.

PAST DUE AND PLAYABLE-- (Front row 1-r) Mark Botic, Rudy Darling and Gary Sobonya. In the back row are Paul Siese and Jim C~
Past Due and Playable is one of the ten bands who will be performing at the Feather River Bluegrass Festival on November 15th in Oroville.
To order advance tickets, write
to: Grant Johnston, 456 East Sacramento A venue, Chico, CA 95926,
or use the ticket order form on the
advertisement in this issue. For
further information, call (916) 895---

8560.

Feather River Bluegrass
Festival slated for Nov. 15
On Sattlrdiy, November 15th,
the Sacramento Area CBA will
sponsor the fJTSt-ever Feather River
Bluegrass Festival will be held from
11 a .m. to 9 p.m. at the Oroville
Travelodge Motel in Oroville, California. The 70-room motel is located at 580 Oroville Dam Blvd.,
just two blocks off of Highway 70.
The one-day Festival will feature ten well-known Northern California bands performing Bluegrass
and Old-time music. A complete
line-up was not available at press
time, however, already confirmed
(Continued on Page 3)

Camping, Jamming, Annual Meeting
and Elections in olusa this month
_!~ring your.~ping ~ear~;'l:_

joy camping on the lawns. There

strumefits, farruly an<tfricrrds 0
Colusa for the weekend of Octo 'f
3 , 4 and 5 for the CBA's Fall
Cam pout, Annual Membership
Meeting and Election. The event
will be held at the beautiful Colusa
County Fairgrounds on Highway
20,just outside of Colusa, California.
It is an easy drive from the
Central Valley or the Foothills, and
not too far for a relaxing weekend
from the Bay Area Take Highway
5 north of Sacramento about 65
miles to the Winters exit and go East
on Highway 20. The fairgrounds
will be on the right side of the road
and is well posted.
Last October we had a great
crowd and everyone seemed to en-

are same .i{y hookUps , hou.h~
and pPrmanent bathrooms, as well
as lots of grass and trees for tent
campers. In case of rain, we have
Bluegrass Breakdown
California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 690369
Stockton, CA 95269-0369

rented a hall for indoor Jamming.

_ A-special added fe<Wz~ ~
year is the addition of old-time musician Kenny Hall of F no. Kenny
(Continued on Page 3)
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1996/97 California Bluegrass. Association
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
•Don Denison*
Festival Stage Manager
P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009 ... .. .... .... ...... .. ................ (209) 293-1559- FAX (209) 293-1220
•Lolan Ellis*
Gate Crew Coordinator
2115 Encinal A venue, Alameda, CA 94501 ....... ... .... ............... ...... .... .............................. (510) 521-6778
•Yvonne Gray*
Membership Information Booth Coordinator
5822 Larcom Lane, Stockton, CA 95210 ............................ .............................................. (209) 951-3129
•Kathy Kirkpatrick*
Treasurer
.
1609 Amanda Ct., Stockton, CA 95209 .......................... ... .......... . (209) 473-1616 - FAX (209) 472-1323
•Dale Lawrence*
Publicity Co-Director
P.O. Box 429, Pine Grove, CA 95665 ........................................................... Phone/FAX (209) 2%-3772
.Carl Pagter*
Chairman of the Board, Legal Advisor
17 Julianne Court, Walnut Creek, CA 94595 ......................... ........................................... (51 0) 938-4221
•J.D. Rhynes*
Festival Entertainment Coordinator
P.O. Box 1303, West Point, CA 95255 ......... ...... .......................... .. ........ .. ............ .... .. ...... (209) 293-12%
•Mary Runge*
Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue, Petaluma, CA 94952 ............. ...................................... .. ..... ..... .......... . (707) 762-8735
•AI Shustennan*
Activities Vice President, Publicity Co-Director & Festival Security Coordinator
5717 Reinhold Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 ................................ .............. ........... .. .......... (916) 961-9511

OFFICERS
•Suzanne Denison, Secretaiy ..... (209) 293-1559 - FAX 209-293-1220- e-mail CBA WPN@volcano.net
•Madelyn Ellis, President ............................................................................................... (510) 521-6778
•Bob Thomas, Vice President of Sacramento Area Activities
8532 Cumulus Way, Orangevale, CA 95662 .................. ... ...... ...... .................. ................. (916) 989-0993
•M.D. "Pepper" Culpepper, CBA Ambassador at Large
P.O. Box 55, Sheridan, CA 95681-0055 ........................................................................... (916) 633-4261
•Hugh Portwood, CBA Goodwill Ambassador
5180Balfour Rd., Brentwood, CA 94513 ......................................................................... (510) 634-3861

COORDINATORs
•Suzanne Denison, Festival Children's Program Coordinator ......... (209) 293-1559- FAX 209-293-1220
....... ........... ...... ........... .... ...... ......... ... ...... ... .. ............... .. .................... ....... e-mail CBA WPN @volcano. net
•Bill Downs , Festival Coordinator
•Faye Downs, Volunteer Coordinator
1552 Vervais Ave., Vallejo, CA 94591 ................................... ..... ...... ..... .......... .... .... .. .. ... (707) 552-6934
•Stan Dye, CBA Official Photographer
.
1554 Pat:kwood St., Napa, CA 94558 ...... ........................... .................. .... .. .. ........ .. ...... .... (707) 252-0482
•Neale and Irene Evans, CBA Mercantile Coordinators
18 Waterfront Court, Sacramento, CA 95831 ............. ....... ................. ...... ................. ....... (916)427-1214
•Hank Gibson , Concessions Coordinator
1398 Salvador Ave., Napa, CA 94558 ....... .. .... .. ........................................ ...................... (707) 253-1709
•Bob Gillim, Electrical Consultant
260 Elliott Dr., Menlo Park, CA 94025 ....... .... ................ .................... ............................. (415) 322-6410
•David Runge, Advance Ticket Sales Coordin................................................................ (707) 762-'0735
•Fred Stanley. FestivalStage Crew Coordinator
P.O. Box 273, Copperopolis, CA 95228 ......................... .. ................................................ (209) 785-2544
•John Senior, Assistant Festival Stage Crew Coordinator
5082 Warnke Rd., Paradise, CA 95%9 .................... ..... ................. .................. ................ (916) '077-1764
•Marsha Wooldridg~Earl, Assistant Gate Crew Coordinator
& Bluegrass: The Next Generation Coordinator
Venice Island Ferry #16, Stock1:on, CA 95209 .................................................................. (209) 478-0468
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California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown
is published monthly as a magazine at P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA
95269, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a non-profit
organization founded in 1975 and is dedicated to the furtherance of
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA costs
$15.00 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional $2 ..50 and children
between 12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote
will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. Subscription
to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is available only to
foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton, California.
Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send address
changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269.
Copy and advertising deadline for thelst of the month one month prior
to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1, etc). The August
meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled for Sunday, September 14,
1997 at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Yvonne and Paul Gray, 5822 Larcom Lane
in Stockton. Members are encouraged to attend and paticipate. Call any
Board member for directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to
Editor- Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O.Box9
WilseyviHe, CA 95257
or FAX to 209-293-1220 or ~mail CBAWPN@?volcano.net
Visit our Web Site at: www.mandolyn.com/cba3.html
Editor·.................. ............................ ....... .................... Suzanne Denison
Columnist and Feature Writer ............. ........................... .. .. Elena Corey
Columnist ............................................................................. Joe Weed
Columnist ............... ....................................... .. .. .. ... ....... .. Bill Wilhelm
-Feature Writer ..... .... ......................... ................... ... .... .. LeRoy McNees
Feanrre Writer ............................................................... George Martin
Graphic Art and Layout.. ........................... Denison Desktop Publishing
Photographers ... ........ .. .............. ........ ........ Howard Gold and Stan Dye
Recording Reviews .................................... Ken Reynolds, J.D. Rhynes
..... .. .. .......................... .... ......................... ., ....... ... and Suzanne Sullivan
Writers, artists and musicians are encouraged to submit their original
materal for publication in the Bluegrass Breakdown. please send to the
Editor at the address above.
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Address---------------------------------- Child(ren)-------:-------------City-------------------

State----

INTERNATIONAL BLUEGRASS
ASSOCIATION MEMBER

----~-

--Califuillia Blueg-riiSSAssociation Membership Application
Name ___________________________

·\+~r

Type of membership:
_ _ Single - 1 vote
_ _ Couple - 2 votes
__ Single or Couple With non-voting children
__ Single or Couple with voting children
Children's names and Birthdates:

ZiP'----------------------

If Senior Citizens, please list birthdates:
Phone

Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue
Petalwna, CA 94952
(707) 762-8735

Single Membership ................................. $15.00
With Spouse Added ................................ $17.50
Children 12-18(non-voting) ............. $1.00each
Children 12-18 (voting) .. ................ $10.00 each
Band Memberships (3-5 members) ......... $25.00
Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices
for the Annual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival and all CBA sponsored
concerts. Each band member is entitled to receive a copy of the publication.
Please list names and addresses on a separate sheet.
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Membership Total $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#_ _ _ _ __
Instruments Played --------------------Volunteer Area: -------------------------

Editor's Corner
by Suzanne Denison
Fall is in the air and the leaves
are starting to change color up here
on Blue Mountain. My gardens are
full of ripe tomatoes, cucumbers,
beans and basil, and the cabbage,
collards and mustard greens are beginning to go into high gear. This
summer's weather was so strange
that the tomatoes didn't do as well
as usual, but we have enough for
salads and slicing.
Our friend and neighbor, J.D.
Rhynes, had an over abundance of
apples this year which he graciously
shared with us. He has forty trees
which had been neglected for more
than 35 years (before he bought the
property). This year they were
loaded with apples, and I'll be busy
next week making pie s and
applesauce to put up for the winter.
It's difficult to believe that
October is already here - it just

seems like yesterday that we were
making plans for the CBA's Jw1e
Festival! Well, the Board and Festival area coordinators are already
making plans for 1998, and they
chose the specially featured bands
for 1999lastApril! Which reminds
me that feature band selection for
1998 is right around the corner - if
your band wants to be considered,
be sure to get your promotion packets and recordings in by October
15th. Oogging groups who want to
perform should also submit videotapes and promotion packets by the
same date.
There are a number of Bluegrass events taking place this month,
including the Shasta Serenade in
Anderson, An Evening of Old-Time
music and Contra Dance at the Mill
in Santa Paula, the Western Open
Fiddle ChampionshiP,l in Red Bluff,

and the 8th Annual Southern Nevada Bluegrass Festival in
Logandale, Nevada- to name a
few.
Thanks this month to Elena
Corey,Joe Weed, Suzanne Sullivan,
J.D. Rhynes, Ken Reynolds, Bill
Willhelm, Faye Downs, Marsha
Wooldridge-Earl, and Howard Gold
for their contributions. In addition,
I have found that there is a wide·
world of information available on
the Internet, and tmly appreciate
those of you who have provided
information via this format, or
through e-mail. We have a small list
of Bluegrass web sites listed in this
issue, and hope to make it a regular
feature. Send me your favorite sites
and I will be happy to add them to
the list.
Until next month ... enjoy the
music!

Oroville Bluegrass weekend
(Continued from Page 1)
are Big Valley Band, Blue Northem, Foothillbillies, Mountain Laurel, Past Due and Playable, River
City Boys, Red Dirt Bullies, String
Nation, and Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band.
The Oroville Travelodge is offering a special Bluegrass Festival
:room rate of $44 per night, which
;includes a cook-to-order-breakfast
'The motel recently refurbished its
rooms to incl~ a microwave, small

refrigerator and coffee maker. There
is plenty of room for jamming inside the motel, and the Stage Music
will be held in a 300 seat adjacent
building. In addition to all of the
otherTravelodge amenities, there is
a one-acre, paved parking lot for
self-contained RV camping for a
fee of $10 per unit per night. For
room reservations , call the Oroville
Travelodge at (916) 533-7070.
Tickets for the Feather River
Bluegrass Festival are $15 for CBA

members and $17..50 for non-members. Cllildren 16 and under are free
with a paying adult. All net proceeds from the concert will be divided amoog the participating bands.
For advance tickets, or further
information, contact Grant Johnston,
456 East Sacramento A venue,
Chico, CA 95926, call (916) 8958560, or use the ticket order form in
this issue.

Annual Meeting, Campout, Jams, etc.
(Continued from Page 1)
and the long Haul String Band performed at several early CBA Festivals. He will be available on Friday
and Saturday for informal jam-session performances. This is a great
opportunity to hear and see Kenny's
music and even participate in the
musical fun.
Balloting for the annual CBA
election of the Board of Directors
will close at 2 p.m. on Saturday
afternoon, and the election results

will be announced during the open
membership meeting on Saturday
night. There will be a dessert potluck at 7 p.m. with the CBA furnishing coffee and paper ware - you
bring your favorite dessert to share.
We invite all CBA members to attend the open meeting to meet your
Board of Directors and offer your
suggestions, compliments or complaints about the operation of your
music organization.
A drawing will be held on Sat-

urday evening for all those who cast
ballots in the election. Prizes include two 4-day tickets to the 1998
CBA Festival, 2 tickets to the 1998
Late Swnmer Bluegrass Festival,
CBA logo merchandise and Bluegrass and old-time recordings. You
need not be present to win.
Camping fees are $15 per night
for RVs and $10 per night for tents.
For further infonnation or directions, please call Al Shusterman at
(916) 961-9511.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows:

Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high .......................................... $1.50.00
Half Page - 10" wide X 6.5" tall or 4.5" wide X 13" tall ........ $75.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ......................................... $37.50
Business Card- 2 colwnns wide (3 7/8") X 2" tall ........... ...... $25.00
Hyer insertion is available at a cost of $150 per issue.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Please call (209) 293-1559 or FAX (209) 293-1220 for further
informatim.
Art work should be very clear black and white layout. Photographs which have been screened (JS dpi line
screen) are preferred, however our printer can screen them for an additional $7 per shot.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required. Please allow at least
5 extra days for production.
Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or FAX for price quotation or further
information, (209) 293-1559 phone or FAX (209) 293-1220.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 112 inches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the
first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line ....................... ..
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 9- Wilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293-1220

CBABoard of Directors

needs a new Seer etary
The Board of Directors of the
California Bluegrass Association is
seeking volunteers for the position
of Secretary beginning with their
October 1997 meeting. Current
Secretary, Suzanne Denison, has
found that she no longer has the
extra time to perform the job. She
will continue with her other business and volunteer efforts for the
associaticn.
Candidates for the position need
to be willing to attend eleven Board
meetings during the year, usually
held the second Sunday of every
month. Meeting locations vary,
however, the majority of them are in
the Stockton area. The meetings
usually last from 2 to 5 hours, depending upon the agenda.

The Secretary should be able to
take and transcribe minutes to be
sent in both draft and final form to
Board members and the Festival
Coordinator, and keep a file of the
minutes for the Association 's archives. In addition, the Secretary
handles correspondence to and from
the Board, prepares a monthly meeting agenda, and performs othe- duties as needed.
Professional secretarial txperience is a plus, but not mandatory.
The Secretary, as are all CBA officers, is a volunteer position. Interested persons should contact Kathy
Kirkpatrick at 209-473-16 16 or
Suzanne Denison at 209-293-1559.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
LARRIVEE GUITARS - Now
in stock!! We have just become
official dealers with the recent arrival of our first shipment of 4 gorgeous instruments, 2 of which we
are selling for less than $1 ,000.00!!
We give the same discounts as the
big dealers with down-home friendly
service! We also have Deering and
Vega banjos. Mountain High Music (916) 647-2460.
STAND-UP ACOUSTIC BASS
- Now in stock - won't last long.
New, American made (Englehart).
Mountain High Music (916) 6472460.
3/4 ACOUSTIC BASS Epiphone
1957, blond, bright tone, gold tuners. French maple self-adjusting
bridge. Dr Tomastik recore strings.
$900 firm w/stand. (209) .539-0114.

HONER 5-STRING BANJO
$300. Call Jethro at 7(J7-644-1802.
CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE
makes great holiday gifts for your

family and friends . Bumper Stickers, Buttons, Calendars, Cookbooks,
Coffee Mugs, Caps, Sports Bottles,
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Jackets, Visors and much more available now
at reasonable prices. See the order
blank on the back page of this issue
for easy shopping by mail.

CBA'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY
RECORDING -great selection of
bluegrass performers recorded live
llt the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival since 1976! Available in cassette or CD. See ad in this
issue for ordering information.

WANTED
CBA MEMBER VOTES - all
CBA members are urged to rea<d the
candidate's statements and voke for
up to 9 people to serve as the H997/
98 CBA Board of Directors. B~allot
is on page 17. Copy or clip, foldl and
mail - postage paid by the CBA.
Exercise your membership rights

-VOTE!
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Thanks for support
Editor:

It is amazing to me that we
receive so much support from your
organization. We do not even live in
California and this just shows how
supportive your whole group must
be. It is nice to feel that we can
depend on the CBA to give us coverage and let its members know
what our group is doing. I am writing to thank you for mentioning our
new web site under news in the
Breakdown.
Our group was invited to showcase at the SPBG MA Promoters
National Showcase of bands in Indiana on October 25th. Guess who
we follow in the program? Your
favorite and mine too, Blue Highway!! lbis, I admit, is a bit intimidating, but lucky for us, we have a
completely different sound and that
will help us out tremendously. I
wonder if you know that we will be
at the Colorado River Country music festival in Blythe California in
January. I would like to send you an
update on our group and perhaps if

you have room, you could let everyone know what we have been doing
lately.
We have also been invited to
sign with Aaron Records in Nashville, but are wondering if we should
I'll let you know what we do. Many
exciting things have been happening lately and we have performed at
several top of the line venues here in
Phoenix. We have even won over
some staunch traditionalists in the
ABA!!
Anyway, this note is to thank
you and the CBA for your continued and undying support. We appreciate it more than you know .
Kathy Tyler
and The Tylers
tylers@ooitnow.com

Favorite Bluegrass
Web Sites
Editor:
I saw your request for Bluegrass Web Sites in the lastest issue
of the Breakdown. We do not have
one ourselves but our favorite is

~ ~

Cybergrass - http: //www.banjo.
com/
This site, as you probably already know, has great profiles on
individual bands . My favorite is the
Fox Family's profile at http://
www . banjo.com / Profiles/ f<J~. . htm
The Fox Family profile as 30second sound bites that you can
click on to hear their latest recordings! It is really fun.
Thanks,
Carol Brandt
San Rafael, CA.

More web suggestions
Editor:
It will be interesting to see all
the bluegrass listings. Most of the
search engines only go to a few well
listed sites.
Here are two that certainly relate-www .countysales.com and
www .rebelreccrds.com
Thanks for you good work.
Burgess Hurd
viae-mail

,.
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Mystery Photograph
Southern Cal Web sites
Editor:
Just got our copy of the Breakdown's
Sept. issue-thanks! I saw the little
box calling for web sites and thought
I'd let you know it's fine if you'd
like to list ours in the newsletter.
inTUNE: Southern California Bluegrass
News
-http ://
members.ool.cornlinttmenews/
Thanks so much!
Elizabeth Burkett
Editor
inTUNE: Southern California
Bluegrass News

Editor:
Isn't the Internet wonderful? I
had no idea where WFHG might be,
but a quick "Altavista" internet
search tells me that WFHG is in
Bristol, Tennessee.
Peter Cohen
via e-mail

Editor's note: Thanks to everyone
for the suggestions. Look for the
Bluegrass Web Site Listings in this
issue.
The only other suggestion Ireceived about the "Mystery Photo" in
the September issue was from Danny
Allen who said that WFHG was a
IV station. -- not a radio station.

.....

BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
In Memory •••
Curly Ray Cline died Tuesdfay, August 19 sometime between
4 and 5 am. in a nursing home near
Elkhorn City, Kentucky. He was
74. He's been in the nursing home
for about 3 years, and on life support since December. His long
illness has been a very painful burden on his loving family, both
emotionally and financially.
Services were held at the Freewill Baptist Church up on top of
Rockhouse, Kentucky . Present
were family members and close
friends, including Melvin and Ray
Goins, Junior Blankenship and
Ernie Thacker. Two preachers
addressed the mourners and there
was "plenty of singing" (about 15
songs), though only a piano was
used for accompaniment at therequest of Curly Ray's widow,
V erdie. The following evening
Ralph Stanley sang for another
service at the church.
Curly Ray is survived by his
w ife Verdie, and four children
(Timmy, Rod, Pat and Rhonda) as
well as several grandchildren, and
his brother Charlie.
1be funeral was held on Thursday, August21 at the Freewill Baptist church in Rockhouse, Kentuck y. Burial followed at a cemetery in Rockhouse in a family

plot.
If any of you would like to
send a card or check to help the
family through this difficult time,
it would b e greatly appreciated .
Send cards or contributions to:
V erdie Cline, P.O. Box. 38,
Rockhouse, KY 41561

Editor's note: Thanks to Elizabeth
Burkett of BASC and SDBC for the
e-mail message from which this information was gleaned. Suzanne
Roy Huskey, Jr. died on Saturday, September 6, 1997 after a
long battle with lung cancer. A
visitation was held on September 7
and 8th at Phillips Robinson Funeral Home in Nashville, Tennessee. A funeral was held on Tuesday,
September 9th.
Roy Huskey was an IBMA
Award-winning bass player who
performed as a studio musician on
countless Bluegrass recordings and
appeared on a regular basis with
Fmmylou Harris and the Nash Ramblers .
He is survived hy his wife lisa
and their children and countless
friends in the Bluegrass and C ountry Music community. A trust fund
has been set up to help Roy's family
at the followin g address : Roy
Huskey, Jr Fund, d o Nations Bank
of Tennessee, Private Client Group,
7th fl oor, 1 Nations Bank Plaza,
Nashville, TN 37239, attn: Deborah
Rota.

Editor's note: The above infonnation was taken from several messages from Kathy Ch iavola on
Bgrass-L I apologize for the lack of
complete data, however, I was unable to obtain further information
before press time. Suzanne

California Mandolinist
joins Gibson staff
Steve Smith of Orico, California, a long-time CBA member, is
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moving to Nashville, Tennessee.
Steve will become the general manager of Gibson' s Bluegrass Instrument Division.
The company manufactures
Gibson Guitars and Mandolins.
They are also the only company that
can manufacture resonator or
resophonic guitars and use the trademark name "Dobro" on them.
Steve and his wife Carol were
regular CBA Festival attendees and
helped with the Children's Program
during the 1997 Festival. Many
folks may remember Steve as a
member of 'The New Wing and a
Prayer Review" or "Banjo Jim and
Frierrls".
We wish the Smith family good
luck in their new home.

CBA members win in Del
Mar Fair contests
Former northern California
residents Mike Tatar, Sr. And Mike
T atar, Jr. recently competed in contests during the San Deigo Bluegrass Oub Day at the Del Mar Fair.
Both T a tars came away with num erous prizes.
Mike Sr. placed 1st in the Advanced Guitar contest and the Intermediate Banjo contest, and garnered
a 3rd place in the Lead Singing
category. Mike, Jr. Won a 1st place
in the Advanced Fiddle contest.
Congratulations to both of them ...
and we miss them now that they
have moved to Southern California

Editor's note: thanks to
Sophronie Barrett for this information. She is the editor of "The Buzz
- SoCal Bluegrass News and Ru!!l!lli. column in InTune, the bimonthly publication of the Blue-

-.}

grass Association of Southern California and San Diego Bluegrass
Club. Suzanne.

per class, and will cover the essentials of bluegrass banjo, guitar,
mandolin, Dobro, and vocal harrn~es .

Dave Evans has new
release on Neon Records

1

Seminar Schedule
2:00 to 3:30p.m.
1. Bluegrass banjo, with Paul Siese
Neon Records of Kentucky,
Inc. Recently announced that Dave 2. Bluegrass rhythm guitar with
Evans has recorded a brand new Steve Pottier
album entitled "Look At Me Now". 3. Bluegrass resonator guitar with
Evans has been called "the most Kathy Barwick Fox
3:45p.m. to 5:30p.m.
soulful singer in Bluegrass", and
this new recording offers eleven 4. Bluegrass mandolin; with Dan
songs, including Hey mama, just . Bernstein
look at me now, Buffalo Chips, and 5. Bluegrass Harmonies; with Sierra Blue
Mud in your eye.
Dave' s band, Riverbend, has 6. Bluegrass fiddle with Rudy
been reformed with Gerald Evans Darling
The Monthly Sacramento
on fiddle and mandolin, Tracy
Evans on mythm guitar, and Oancy Area CBA Jam wiU be held at the
Fields on bass. Matt Mauch was a New 5th String Music Store after
special guest artist on the recording, the seminars and begin at 5:30p.m.
No Potluck.
playing Dobro.
For further information or resAccording to the Neon Records
call the New Fifth String
ervations,
press release: " Many of the songs
were written in the desperate set of at (916) 442-8282.
circumstances of prison life, but ring
of hope and faith for the future". For Pinecastle announces
information on obtaining a copy of fall releases
"Look At Me Now", write to Neon
P inecastle/Webco Records
Records· of Kentucky, Inc., P.O. Box of Orlando, Aorida announces the
862, Aatwoods, 1..1' 41139; call ro6- release of three new recordings for
833-5820 or FAX 606-836-0851.
the Fall of 1997.
Jim Eanes, W ebco C lassics
Vol. 3 , WEB 6003 - Webco reNew Fifth String to offer
corded many legendary musicians,
Bluegrass Seminars
and
in 1994, when Pinecastle acOn October 18, 1997, the New
quired
the label, a commitment was
Fifth String Music Store, at 930
Alhambra Blvd., will host the first made to re-release many of the old
of a series of Traditional Bluegrass masters.
Jim Eanes' distinctive vocals
Seminars. lbis is a great chance to
him a place as one of the
earned
learn from some of-the West Coast's
pioneers
of Bluegrass. There are
best bluegrass performers. These
(Continued on Page 6)
ftve seminars are inexpensive, $5

*FREE BREAKFAST SAT. or SUN.

*WITH PURCHASE OF ADVANCE SALE 2

&

3 DAY PASSES

PRESENTED BY THE

REDDING SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB

OCTOBER

1 0-1 1 -12, 1 9 9 7
FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY
(MUSIC STARTS FRIDAY AFTERNOON)

AT THE BEAUTIFUL

SHASTA DISTRICT
FAIRGROUNDS
ANDERSON, CA

Just South of Redding on 1-5 (Fairgrounds on Hwy. 273)

DON'T MISS THIS
PREMIER BLUEGRASS
MUSIC EVENT

-Bring Your Lawn Chairs-

Gates open for campers
WED. OCT. 8TH - 9:00A.M.

GRASS CAMPING • OVER 100 RV HOOKUPS • 9,600 SQ. FT. SHADE TENT • CLEAN RESTROOMS
SHOWERS • INDOOR & CAMPSITE PICKIN' • SPECIAl KIDS' PROGRAMS • KIDS 16 AND UNDER FREE

WITH ACCOMPANYING PAYING ADULT

MUSIC ON STAGE FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

&

SUNDAY

An open letter to CBA Inelllbers
200+ Volunteers made our Festival a success!
by Faye Downs
Here it is, September 2, and I
finally have time to sit down and
(Continued from Page 4)
think about the 1997 Father's Day
very few Eanes' recordings avail- Festival and how grateful I am for
able on CD. This recording spans all the volunteers who worked so
Jim's thirty-year career from the hard to make it the big success that
Starday projects in the .SO's to some it was.
Wlfeleased material in the 60's, and
During the month of May, I
material recorded for the Webco had been spending my time fretting
label in the early 80's. The album over all the work I was donig trying
was originally released as to get ready for the festival, getting
"Shenandoah Grass, Yesterday and ready for a 10 week trip to Alaska
Today."
immediately following the festival,
For the most part these record- and helping my daughter and her
ings were made by Jim using his family get ready for a new baby! I
band "The Shenandoah Valley was a mess in my own mind! We
Boys". On the first six recordings also had to make a rush trip to Colothe band consisted of Roy Russell rado during that month and I just
on fiddle, Arnold Terry or Joe knew that I was not as organized as
Phillips on bass, and longtime Eanes I needed to be to get everything
sideman Allen Shelton on banjo. done.
The sidemen of the fmal six songs
All of a sudden, June 6th (the
were Bill Emerson on banjo, Russ day we left for Grass Valley), was
Hooper on Dobro, Carl Nelson on upon me and I knew I had to be
fiddle, Buzz Busby on Mandolin, ready whether I was or not I knew
and Doug Ward on bass. Eanes the trip to Colorado was out of the
himself provided the distinctive, way; I knew I had volunteers set up
strong rhythm guitar on all selec- according to what the Coordinators
tions.
told me they needed; my name
Various Artists- Blue Ridge badges were ready; the trailer was
Mountain Fiddle, PRC 1071 packed to the hilt; everything seemed
Continuing in the successful Blue to be going well - except the baby
Ridge Mountain compilation series, had not arrived!
Blue Ridge Mountain Fiddle feaThen Monday, June 9, I forgot
tures the fmest in Bluegrass fiddle. all about how hard I had been wod:Compiled here are songs by both ing when I watched the real work
legends and hot contemporary art- start. Unless you are among the
ists, including legend Chubby Wise early birds (to arrive at the festival
- one of the original Blue Grass site), you have no concept of what a
Boys, Kenny Baker- probably tremendous amount of work goes
one of the most often heard fiddlers into setting up for the festival and
who played with Monroe several how hard all of the volunteers work
times, David Crow - the Osborne to have everything in ploce by ThursBrothers' fiddler, Jimmy Campbell day morning.
- fiddler for Jim and Jesse, Benny
Starting with John Senior, J.D.
Martin - one of the premier leg- Rhynes and their crews who brought
endary Bluegrass fiddlers, and in truckloads of equipment from the
Aubrey Haynie - who plays with storage and started to get the stage
Continental Divide, toured with set up; then David Moon and Lolan
Oint Black and is one of the hottest Ellis and their helpers, up on the
session players in Nashville.
scaffolding setting up lights and
New Tradition - Daddy On getting tarps in place in case of rain,
His Knees, PRC 1072 - Known also with the aid of John Senior and
for great instrumentation and har- his crew. On to Bob Gillim and Bob
monies, New Tradition has forged a Jones, who make sure the electrical
reputation in the gospel market. equipment is in place, and Hank
Formed in 1983, the band has won Gibson getting his concessionaires
numerous accolades, including the set up in their new locations. Early
1993 SPBGMA "Contemporary Monday morning, Madelyn Ellis
Gospel Group of the Year" and a and Missy Oay got the gate opened
Grammy nomination for their 1991 up and the ticket sales started; Nancy
recording "Seed of Love".
Jankowski and Mike Hall made sure
The group's wide-ranging ap- that the disabled got located in conpeal may well be the key to their venient campsites - it is all such a
extraordinary success. Playing over whirlwind of activity for three days
200 dates a year, New Tradition has before the music starts.
built a huge fan base, selling well
I have nothing but praise to all
over a quarter million copies of their of you volunteers who come early,
recordings, and appearing numer- use your vacation time to help in all
ous times on The Nashville Net- of this chaos, the ladies who were
work and at some of the country's right in there helping Suzanne
most prestigious music festivals.
Denison get organized for the
For further information about children's program, the security
these Pinecastle/Webco Records people checking to see that everyreleases, or for a catalog, write to one was "legal" and having a good
51~ South Orange Ave., Orlando,
time. I can't begin to name all200t
FL 32809; call407-8.56-0245; or volunteers, but I want you to know,

FAX 407-8.5888-0007.
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that as Volunteer Coordinator, Irespect you, I admire you, and I thank
you for all of your efforts toward
this festival.
If there is anyone out there who
has not volunteered in the past, but
would like to do so, I desperately
need able bodied people (that means
those who can lift and carry, load
equipment on a truck, etc.) who can
be there on Monday after the festi val. This year we had only four
people, John Senior, J .D. Rhynes
and two helpers, to get things back
to storage and it took them all day.
They were already tired from having to work so hard tearing down the
stage on Sunday evening, as well as
keeping things right all week. It
would be really great to have more
help for whoever is in charge next
year. If you can stay in Grass Valley
until late Monday and are able to
help, please call me at 707-5526934.
Once again, thank you, I love
you and hope to see you next year!

A special place in Heaven
Many will be shocked to find
When the day ofjudgment nears,
That there's a special place in Heaven,
Set aside for volunteers.
Furnished with big recliners,
Satin couches and footstools,
"Where there are no committee chairmen,
No yard sales or rest area coffee to serve,
No library duty or bulletin assembly,
There will be nothing to fold and m£lil,
Telephone lists will be outlawed.
But a finger snap will bring
Cool drinks and gourmet dinners
and rare treats fit for a king.
You ask, "Who will serve these privileged few
And work for all they're worth?"
Why, all those who reaped the benefits,
And not once volunteered on Earth.
Author unknown

P.S. Our new granddaughter anived
on Tuesday, June 10, and I was able
to make a quick trip home from
Grass Valley for her birth!

1998 Festival Band Selection Application
Packetts due by October 15th
All bands \Who are intersted in
performing durring the California
Bluegrass Association's 23rd Annual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival are invited to submit
promotional material and demonstration tapes orr recordings for the
Band Selection Committee process.
The 1998 festival is scheduled
for Father's Day Weekend, June 18
-21, 1998 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
Califona.
Selection Process:
A Band Selection Committee
is elected each year from volunteer
members of the Association. Any
CBA member may serve on the
selection committee, with the following restrictions : (1) no member
of a band submitting to play the
festival may serve on the selection
committee; (2) no member may
serve more than two (2) consecutive
years as a committee member. The
committee is normally made up of
10 to 15 members, however, there is
no size restriction.
All recordings are pre-sorted
by the following procedure:
1. Recordings are numbered as they
are received; the accompanying
biographical material and photographs are numbered to correspond.
2. If bands specify that they wish to
be considered a "bluegrass band"
or an "old-time band", they are
separated into these two catego-

ries. Bands who do not specify
are placed in the "bluegrass" category.
3. Names, addresses, contact persons, and band numbers are entered into a computer data base.
Band Selection Committee
meeting procedures are as follows:
1. Each recording is played (in number order) until all have been
played
2. Names of bands or performers are
not given to the committee. Any
member of the committee who
recognizes a particular band is
asked to refrain from any comments to ensure fair scoring.
3 . Each member of the committee
is given a score sheet with the
numbers of all bands, and a rating
column from 1-10 (10 being the
highest rating). Bands are scored
on the material and quality of the
music submitted.
4 . When all recordings have been
rated, score sheets are collected
by the Committee Chairman and
the scores are tallied. The top
scoring bands will receive an invitation and the remaining bands
will be placed on al alternates list
5. At this time promotion materials
and photographs are available for
viewing by the committee members.
Booking Process:
The Band Selection Committee Chairman contacts all selected

bands to determine their availability
and willingness to play the festival.
Bands must also agree to perform
one set on any two days of the fourday Festival.
Bands who agree to the fees
offered are given verbal confirmation by the Band Selection Committee Chairman. Scheduling is accomplished by December 1st, and
bands who have been selected are
given written conformation, followed by a contract which is sent to
them by CBA Chairman of the Board
and Attorney, Carl Pagter.
Application packets should consist of:
1. A recording (LP, Cassette, or
CD) of songs which are representative of the band in its present
form.
2. Biographical material on the band
and its musicians.
3. A current photograph of the band
4. N arne, phone number and address of the contact or booking
person or agency for the band.
Send all Application Packets to:
Band Selection Committee
CBAOfflce
P.O . Box9
Wilseyville, CA 95257
For further information, call the
CBA Office at (209) 293-1559;
FAX 209-293-1220; or e-mail:
CBAWPN@volcano.net

SUNDAY MORNING
t_ 1"11 Pass Over Thee - Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Min

1. I'm Gonna Sing 2 Back To The Cross

1. I'm Commg Home, It's Chnstmas

3. You'd Better Stop 4. Give Me Jesus

2 Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 3. Chnstmas

5. He Took Me In 6. No Burdens Pass Through

Pra1se 4. Jesus Chnst Is Born 5. Chnstmas
Time's A Cormn' 6. Don't Make Us Cry On

7. Stlent Warden 8. Over The Sunsel Hill
9. Sinner Man 10. When We Meet On That

Evergreen Shore 11 . Gonna Be Movin'

Christmas Day 7. The Chnstmas Spirit
8. Just A Moment Now To Pray 9. Bright

12. Waitln' For The Master

Morning Star 10. Christmas Is Near
11 . That's Christmas Time To Me

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-638

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-639

1. I'll Pass Over Thee 2. Rank Stranger
3.let Me Walk Lord By Your Side 4. I'll Meet
You In Church Sunday Morning 5. Introduction
To Miner's Prayer 6. Miner's Prayer 7 Fields
Have Turned Brown 8. Great H~gh Mountain
9. Heaven's Brighl Shore 10. Gotng Up Home
To live In Green Pastures 11 . The First Step To
Heaven 12. Sailing Home 13. Angel Band
14. Visk>n Of Molher 15. The 0~ Cross Roads
16. Little Bessie

o

Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-640

1. I'm Gonna Wake Up In Glory Someday
2. Jesus Will Outshtne Them All 3. 111 Soon Be
Gone 4. When I look Up 5. A Place I've Never
Been 6. L~hlhouse 7. Lord Irs Jusl Anolher
Hill 8. He Keeps A Watch Over Me
9. No One 10. Six Hours On The Cross
11 . Sw1ng Down On That Chariot
12. One Day I Will

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-641

Boys

2 Rank Stranger- Ralph & Tom T_ Hall 3 let Me Walk lord By
Your Side - Ralph & VlflCe Gtll 4 Ill Meet You In Church Sunday
Morntng - Ralph & BtU Monroe 5 lntrodu~lton To Mtner's Prayer·
Owtght Yoakam & Curly Ray Cline 6 Mtners Prayer - Ralph &
Owtght Yoakam 7_ Fields Have Turned Brr;v.n · Ralph. Charlre
Waller & Judy Marshall 8 Great H!Qr •Aounlatn - Ralph.
Emmylou Harns & Judy Marshall 9 Hea•...:n·s Bright Shore •
Ralph. Judy Marshall & Allsoo Krauss 10 G~ng Up Home To
live In Green Pastures- Ralph & Larry Sparlc.s 11. The FilS! Step
To Heaven - Ralph & RICky Skaggs 12. Satllng Home • Ralph.
Pany Lovelace & Alison Krauss tJ_ Angel Band· Ralph. George
Jones & Vince Gttl 14. Vision Of Mother- Ralph, Judy MarshaH &
Ahson Krauss 15. The Old Cross Roads - Ralph & J1mmy Marttn
16. lrt!le Besste - Ralph & Charhe Stzemore

SATURDAY NIGHT
1. Mounlaln Folks · Ralph Stanley & The Chnch Mln. Boys 2. Down
Where The Rtver Bends- Ralph & Dwight Yoakam 3. Old Man's Tears
· Ralph, Jtxly MarshaH & Emmy'oo Harns 4. Alii Ever Loved Was You ·
Ralph & RICky Skaggs 5. Mtdn~hl Stonn · Ralph & Voce Gtl 6. AI The
Good Times Are Past AOO Gone- Ralph & J1mmy Martll'l 7.1 Never WiH
Marry - Rallf1. Emmytou Hams & Judy Marshan 8. Banks Of The Otlio
· Ralph & Chanie Waller 9. I Love No One Bu1 You - Ralph & Chan~
Sizemore 10. Sea Of Regrel· Ralph & R~ky Skaggs 11. The Water Lil~
-Ralph. Tom T. Hall & Judy Marshall 12.1~ NeverGrowlired Of You·
Ralph & Pally Lovelace 13. All The Love I Had Is Gorte · Ralph & Larry
Sparl<s 14. WondenuiWorldOulside · Ralph & George Jones 15. Letter
From My Da~ng - Rallf1 & Bill Monroe

RALPH STANLEY
SATURDAY NIGHT
SUNDAY MORNING
0 Cassette Twin Pack
O CDTwin Pack
FRC-9001
1. Rollin ' In My Sweet Baby's Arm 2. Let's Go To The Fa1r
3. Shouting On The Hills Of Glory 4. Ricky's Record Commercial

5. Cry From The Cross 6. Children Go Where I Send Thee
7. Memories Of Mother 8. Pretty little Indian 9. In Memory Of
Carter Stanley 10. Little Maggie/Pretty Polly 11 . Why Me Ralph?

12. Lel Me Resl Al The End Of My Journey 13. Rank S1ranger
14. Death Is Only A Dream 15. Step Out In The Sunshme

16. Kaly Daley

RALPH STANLEY
&JOE ISAACS
A Gospel Gathering

RALPH STANLEY

The Best Of

Saturday Night

THE PRINCIPLES

Mama To Pray 7. We Shall Meel 8. Casl The
Firsl Slorte 9. Keep Walking 10. Have You
Someone 11 . Restore Thy Brother
12. Jacob's VISion

1. Mounla~ Folks 2. Down Where The River
Bends 3. Old Man's Tears 4. Alll Ever Loved
Was You 5. M~nighl Slonn 6. All The Good
Tunes Are Pasl And Gone 7. I Never Will Many
8. Banks Of The Otlio 9. I Love No One Bul You
10. Sea Of Regrelll . The Wa1er Ll1y
12. 111 Never Grow Tired Of You
13. All The Love I Had Is Gone 14. Wooderful
World Oulside 15. Letter From My Darling

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-642

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-643

1. Slep Off Thal On Thal Beauliful Shore
2. Salan's Chains 3. Purple Rolle 4. Jonah And
The Whale 5. Anolher Mile 6. We'd Always Ask

1. 1Have Slaned On A Journey 2. Rocl<in' On
The Waves 3. He Bore 11 All 4. LiHie Black
Train 5. Just Over The River 6. Try A Little
Kindness 7. This Is What Heaven Means To

Me 8. (Climbing) Jacob's Ladder 9. Further
Along 10. Oil H' Jesus 11. Greal Falling Away
12. 111s I

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-644

CLASSIC STANLEY
RALPH STANLEY WITH
ROY LEE CENTERS,
RICKY SKAGGS &
KEITH WHITLEY

Blue In The Blue Ridge

JAMES AlAN

SHB.TON & FRIENDS
1. Blue In The Blue Ridge 2. Bill Chealum
3. I Jusl Think I'll Go Away 4. Down Al Mylow's
House 5. These 0~ Blues 6. Top Of The World
7. Birmingham Turnaround 8. Brown County
Breakdown 9. No letter In The Mail
10. Bil~ In The Lowground

1. Introduction 2. Pig In A Pen 3. Nobody's Love Is like Mine
4. Black Mountain Rag 5. Going Up Home To live In Green Pastures
6. Mother No longer Awaits Me AI Home 7. Bright Morning Star
8. Clinch Mountain Backstep 9. little Glass Ot Wine \0 . Blue Yodel
13 11 . f Jusl Think 111 Go Away 12. Slone Walls and Sleel Bars

0 Cassette Twin Pack
0 CD Twin Pack
FRC-9002

13 Oh Death 14. You Better Sit Down And Pray 15. Take You

Sloes Off Moses 16. Who Will Sing For Me 17. The Killen And The
Ca 18. love Me Darling Just Tonight

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-645

'

Mail, Phone or Fax Your
Order To:

lllfiAND RECORDING CO, INC.
CLASSIC GOSPEL
Ralph Stanley with

Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
1. lnlroduc1ion by Bill Vernon 2. Going Up Home
To Live In Green Pastures 3. Mother No l onger
Awails MeAl Home 4. Brighl Morning Slar 5. Oh
Death 6. You Better Sit Down And Pray 7. Take
Your Shoes Off Moses 8. Dealh Is On~ A Dream
9. Slep Ou1 1n The Sunshine 10. In Memory Of
Carter Slanley 11 . Shou1in' On The Hills Of
Glory 12. Cry From The Cross 13. Chi~ren Go
Where t Send Thee 14. Memeories Of Molher
15. let Me Rest AI The End 01 My Journey
16. Rank Slranger 17. Who Will Siitg For Me

0 Ca§sette • 0 CD

FRC=o46
ITEM
_ _ FRC-638
_ _ FRC-639
_ _ FRC-640
FRC-641
FRC-642
FRC-643
FRC-644
_ _ FRC-645
FRC-646
FRC-647
FRC-648
_ _ FRC-649
FRC-650

CLASSIC
MOUNTAIN
MUSIC

1:1m~l1 Uuuulam ~tlllal

JAMES ALAN
SHELTON

THE COOKE DUET

EXIT13

Early Cooke Duet

Wind On My Back

1. The Lord Will Make A Way 2. I'm L~ing For

1. Holding On To Nothing 2. Heart Of Stone

Centers, Skaggs & Whitley

Home 3. WhalA r.,.., ln Heaven 4. 4Jh1S On The

3. Wind On My Back 4. Courtesy Of C.N.

I. Introduction By Bill Vernon 2. Pig In A Pen 3.

5rore 5. Got s..et Hea\IBfl ~ My VeN 6. There
Mus1 Be A Power 7. ll's Me Again Lord 8. Banks

Of Joolan 9. 1Can Gal Jesus 10. Aill No Grave
11. Is My l ord Satisfied Wrth Me t2. I'm So Hawy

Rail 5. Road To Jericho 6. I'm Country
7. A Cross In The Meadow 8. Making Love

To A Stranger 9. House For Sale
10. High Road To Heaven 11 . You Ain't

Man Enough 12. Come Along With Me

Route 12, Asbury, WV 24916 USA
(304) 645-7860 (Phone or Fax)
1-800-246-8740 (orders only please)

Ralph Stanley with
Nobody's Love Is Uke Mine 4. Black Mountain Rag
5. Clinch Mountain Backstep 6. Uttle Glass Of Wine
7. Blue Yodel 13 8. I Just Think 111 Go Away 9. Stone
WaHs and Steel Bars 10. The Kitten And The Cat
11. Love Me Darling Just Tonight 12. Rollin' In My
Sweet Baby's Arms 13. Let's Go To The Fair t4.
Ricky's Accord Commercial 15. Pretty little Indian

t6. little Maggie/Pretty Polly t 7. Why Me Ralph?

Name

Clinch Mountain Guitar
Henry 4. Uncloudy Day 5. Cluck Old Hen
6. Wildwood Flower 7. Little Rosewood Baskel
8. Sourwood Mounlain 9. Weeping Willow
10. Coosy 11 . The Old Gospel Ship
112. Worried Man Blues 13. Old Time Pitkin'

o

0 Cassette • CD
FRC-648

o

0 Cassette • CD
FRC-649

ARTIST & TITLE
RALPH STANLEY' Back To The Cross
RALPH STANLEY' Christmas Time with
RALPH STANLEY' Sunday Morning
COOKE DUET The Best Of The
RALPH STANLEY' & JOE ISAACS A Gospel Gathering
RALPH STANLEY' Saturday Night
THE PRINCIPLES The Best Of
JAMES ALAN SHELTON & FRIENDS Blue In The Blue Ridge
CLASSIC GOSPEL Rolph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
COOKE DUET Early Cooke Duet
EXIT 13 Wind On My Back
CLASSIC MOUNTAIN MUSIC Rolph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
JAMES ALAN SHELTON Clinch Mountain Guitar

City

State

- - - Zip - - - - -

Telephone (

18. KatyOaJey

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-647

Address

1. Re<! Wing 2. Twil~hl Swamp 3. John

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-650

CASS. OUIAN.

Single CD x $13.00 ea.
Single Cassette x $8.00 ea.
Twin Pack CD x $23.00 ea.
_ _ Twin Pack Cassette x $15.00 ea.

=
=
=

= $3.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED =

Please add $3.00 postage and handling

Visa & MasterCard Accepted!

Cord#
Exp.

DDDD-DDDD-DDDD-DDDD

Dote:

/

Signature: _____

Special Two CD or Two Cassetle Twin Packs!
FRC-9001
FRC-9002

RALPH STANLEY' Saturday Night & Sunday Morning
CLASSIC STANLEY' Rolph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
The Verdict is in "Blistering Bluegrass"
is the Shasta Serenade
Specialty
By Brian Hazle
Oosing out this year's outdoor Festival season, October 10,
11 and 12, the Shasta Serenade
offers a most enjoyable Bluegrass
experience. But the festival coordinators aren't satisfied to leave
well enough alone. The addition
of a 9,600 square-food shade tent
in 1996 and the overall good kanna
about the event sparked cries of
praise and jubilation from attendees.
"Great place. Nice hot showers and no dust!" is what one of the
nearly 500 audience surveys said.
"Overall attitude here is wonderful, thanks." Fine-tuning the inner
workings of a festival (as CBA
festival volunteers can appreciate),
is a trial and error process. The
theory is proving itself at the Shasta
Serenade.
In 1996, festival planners experimented with the idea of an onsite restaurant. It was well received, but some notable changes
have been made this year.
The most reoognizabl.e change
is the name and location of the
restaurant. Chez Wayne is named
after chef Wayne Facca of the
Redding Stmrise Rotary Oub, who
graciously volunteers his (and his
family's) time to run the festival
restatrant.
In response to noise problems,
the restaurant has been moved out
of the petformance area to the cafeteria. An outside dining area,
wired for sound from the main
stage, will be available. Mornings
at Chez Wayne will give pickers a
chance to show the skills so diligently practiced around the jam
grounds.
The wide variety of workshops
planned for this year's Shasta Serenade will afford an opportunity
for those pickers to learn new skills
and ask questions of some of the
best in the business. A collection
of professionals, which reads like a
who's who in Bluegrass music,
will be sharing the secrets that set
them apart from the rest.
Featured performers at the
1997 Shasta Serenade include: The
Reno Brothers (Nashville, TN),
Blue Highway (Nashville, TN),
Laurie Lewis and Grant Street (San
Francisco Bay Area), The Gibson
Brothers (North-Eastern, NY),
New West (Southern, CA), Bob
Evooiuk and Emy Hlelps (Ashland,
OR), and Mark Holt (ID).
Do yourself a favor and come
see why people are saying the
Shasta Serenade is the best new
festival around!
To order tickets. call 1-800707-2681 or cut the order form out
of the advertisement in this issue of
the Bluegrass Breakdown and mail
it to: Shasta Serenade Tickets,
P.O . Box 49172, Redding, CA
96049-1742. See ya there!

Shasta Serenade
Workshop Schedule
On Friday;
Noon: Brother Harmonies -The
Gibson Brothers
12:45: Guitar Playing Styles - Raul
Reynoso and Mark Holt
4:45: Bass Workshop Part I- Todd
Phillips, Dave Jackson &
Mike Barber
5 :45 Fiddle Workshop - Laurie
Lewis

On Saturday;
3:00 Alone on Stage- Mark Holt
4 :00 Song wrt & Arg Part I -The
Gibson Brothers, Laruie
Lewis and Mark Fleming
5:00 Bass Workshop Part II- Todd
Phillips, Dave Jackson &
Mike Barber
6:00 Mandolin Workshop- Tom
Rozum & Shawn Lane

On Sunday
10:00 Dobro Workshop- Rob Ickes,
Jr. Barber and Bob Evoniuk
11:00 Song Writing Part II- The
Reno Brothers, Tim Stafford
and Wayne Taylor
2:15 Banjo Workshop- Don Wayne
Reno and Jason Burleson

Southern Nevada Bluegrass
Society presents 8th Annual
Bluegrass Festival in
Logandale, Nevada
For those of you in Southern
California or Nevada, this event
might be just what you're looking
for - Bluegrass in October with
nice weather! The Southern Nevada Bluegrass Society will hold
their 8th Annual Bluegrass Festival
at the Oark County Fairgrounds in
Logandale, Nevada on the weekend
of October 10-12, 1997.
Featured on stage will be Rico-chet, James King, The Red Rock
Mountain Boys, Traditional Bluegrass, Orange County Bluegrass,
Pleasant Valley, Feather River and
Ribbons and Straw. Other events
during the weekend are a Band Contest with $1,700 in prizes, a Nevada
Style Band Scramble, Workshops
and lots of jamming. Deadline for
band contest registration is 9 a.m.
on Saturday, October 11,1997. Band
contest registration fee is $50.
RV and tent camping is available on site, as are food and craft
vendors. The Festival is co-sponsored by the Moapa Valley Chamber of Commerce and KUNV 91.5
Radio.
Advance tickets are available.
Ticket prices are: 3-day pass (includes camping) $25 advance/$30
gate; 3-day pass Senior (includes
camping) $23 advance/$28 gate;
Children under 12 are free.
For ticket orders, write to:
SNBMS, P.O. Box 37():1., North Las
Vegas, NV 89030. For recorded
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information, call the SNBMS
Hotline at (702) 594-6422. For
further information, call (702) 5645455 or (702) 361-6190.

ffiMA to host 1997 World of
Bluegrass Events
Annual "Bluegrass homecoming"
to be held in Louisville, Kentucky
October 13-19, 1997
The eighth annual International
Bluegrass Music Awards Show,
hosted by CMA and Grammy
Award-wining star, Ricky Skaggs,
will highlight an exciting week of
Bluegrass music activities known
as the 1997 World of Bluegrass, an
annual "Bluegrass homecoming" for
professionals involved in various
aspects of the Bluegrass industry, as
well as for many fans of the music.
Presented by the International
Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA) and held in Louisville,
Kentucky, October 13-19, 1997,
World of Bluegrass includes Trade
Show '97, the International Bluegrass Music Awards Show, and the
Bluegrass GolfTowney. The weeklong gathering concludes with
IBMA' s Bluegrass Fan Fest, a threeday Bluegrass festival featuring
more than 30 of the top artists in the
business.
Trade Show 'Cfl, scheduled lor
Monday- Friday, October 13-17,
brings together music industry professionals from around the world
for an intensive five-day convention. The largest such Bluegrass
gathering in the world, Trade Show
' Cfl presents a full range of activities, including an exposition center
where more than 100 music-related
exhibitors display their products and
services, 24 band showcases, a series of 12leadership development
seminars and workshops, mentor
sessions, keynote speeches, membership and committee meetings,
deejay taping sessions, a songwriter
showcase, jam sessions and much
more. Trade Show '97 will also
include a special slate of meetings
and discussion groups planned especially for Bluegrass radio broadcasters. More than 2,000 people are
expected to attend the events held at
the Galt House in Louisville.
The International Bluegrass
Music Awards Show, which takes
place Thursday, October 16, at the
Kentucky Center for the Arts in
Louisville, has been twice credited
as the music industry's "Best
Awards Show" by Billboard magazine. The fast-paced, high-energy
program hosted this year by country/bluegrass star, Ricky Skaggs,
will include several musical performances, along with awards presented in 17 categories, including
Entertainer of the Year. The highlight of the evening will be the induction into the IBMA Hall of
Honor. Once again the Awards

Show will be broadcast live, and
will be made available to radio stations world-wide on digitally recordedCDs.
IBMA's Bluegrass Fan Fest
'97, staged October 17-19, in the
5,000 seat Grant Ballroom of the
Galt House, will feature more than
30 of the top acts in Bluegrass, as
well as workshops, exhibit booths,
and a new "Roots and Branches"
music stage.
This year's Bluegrass Fan Fest,
which is a benefit for IBMA and the
Bluegrass Music Tmst Fund, will
include performances by the Del
McCoury Band, Jim and Jesse,
Ricky Skaggs, lllrd Tyme Out, the
Lynn Morris Band, Lonesome River
Band, Nashville Bluegrass Band,
Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum, Peter Rowan, the Reno Brothers, the
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Kate
MacKenzie, the James King Band
featuring Paul Williams, the Forbes
Family, Jeff White, Frank
Wakefield/Harley Allen/Bill Keith/
Tom Morgan, The Sidemen, Mike
Seeger, Mark Schatz, Cathy Fink
and Marcy Marxer, and more. The
weekend festival is expected to draw
10,000 people.
The International Bluegrass
Music Association, founded 12
years ago, is a non-profit professional trade organizations created to
advance the recognition of Bluegrass music and uphold the professional standards of those involved
in its production. IBMA' s worldwide membership is composed of
~sts, songwriters, record compames, talent buyers, print and broadcast media reps, associations, agents,
educators, and fans of the music
from all 50 United States and 29
additional countries.

Bluegrass Fan Fest to feature
40 top acts in Louisville
More than 10,000 Bluegrass
fans from all around the world are
expected to gather for the International
Bluegrass
Music
Association's Bluegrass Fan Fest,
held October 17-19,1997,inl..ouisville, Kentucky. Forty of the finest
Bluegrass acts will be featured on
stage at the annual event, held this
year in the comfortable indoor setting at the Grand Ballroom in downtown Louisville's prestigious Galt
House Hotel.
The 1997 Festival line-up will
feature performances by Ricky
Skaggs, The Del McCoury Band,
Charlie Waller and the Country
Gentlemen, Jim and Jesse and the
Virginia Boys, The Nashville Bluegrass Band, Lonesome River Band,
Laurie Lewis, Illrd Tyme Out, Lynn
Morris Band, Dry Branch Fire
Squad, Continental Divide, John
Hartford, The Reno Brothers, James
King with Paul Williams, Mike

Seeger, Chris Thile and several
others.
The Bluegrass Fan Fest is a
benefit event for IBMA and the
Bluegrass Trust Fund, a fund established to assist Bluegrass music. For further information, call
(502) 684-9025.

Wintergrass announces 98
Festival line-up
Tacoma's mid-winter Bluegrass Festival, Wintergrass, is set to
fill the weekend of February 19-22,
1998 with an exciting range of acoustic and Bluegrass music. For the
fifth straight year, music will fill
five stages, scores of workshops
will entertain and educate, dances
will keep feet moving and jamming
will keep fingers flying.
Headlines for the upcoming
festival include traditional bands
such as the award-winning Del
McCoury Band and the Lonesome
River Band, and "outlaws"like th9
Sam Bush Band and the Jolm Cow~
Band. The magical Peter Row~
weaves his spell returning to thej
festival by popular demand.
·
The Grammy award winning
~playing of Jerry Douglas will
fmd 1ts way to the stage in super-jam
configurations featuring extraordinary improvisations by Sam Bush,.
John Cowan, Peter Rowan and othl
ers. Lynn Morris and her band wi~
make their ftrst trek to Wintergras
this year and Laurie Lewis will re
tum with a new recording and
recent tour of Japan under her hat.
Prairie Home Companion fans
will recognize three-quarters of the
Hopeful Gospel Quartet in first-timers Robin and linda Williams, and
the returning Kate MacKenzie. Most
recently seen at Meeker Days in
Puyallup (Washington) this summer, three member Bluegrass Etc.,
takes to the stage again, proving that
less is more.
Dry Branch Fire Squad will
return with the best story-teller East
of the Cascades, Ron Thomason.'
Northwest favorite, Marley's Ghost,
bring their eclectic mix of Cajun,
Celtic, Bluegrass, dance and traditional folk (music) to the festival for
the ftrst time. Adding to the Celtic
spice, the Paperboys will be featured on Saturday's Celtic stage.
East coast bands, New Tradition
and Gary Ferguson round out the
line-up. Additional regional bands
will be added in the early fall.
For information or advance
tickets, call Wintergrass '98 at 253926-4164; write P.O . Box 2356,
Tacoma, WA 98401 or e-mail at
patriceo@nwlink.com or Earla61.sl
@aol.com.
I
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
Next Generation
BluegrassJust for Kids
by Marsha Wooldridge-Earl
The California Bluegrass Association is very pleased to announce the first ever Bluegrass
Festival Day for children perfonners. This mini-festival is scheduled to open the 1998 June Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival,
on Wednesday afternoon, June
17th. Now festival goers will have
an extra day of music, as well as a
chance to catch some of our
younger up-and-coming performers.

Statistician and
Marketing experts
needed for CBA
economic data
If you have expertise in analyzing statistics and projecting results from raw data, the California
Bluegrass Association needs your
help.
For the past several years the
CBA has been collecting receipts
from festival attendees for economic drawings. People are asked
to turn in receipts for money they
spend in the Grass Valley area durin~ the Festival to be eligible for
prize drawings.
We have the raw data for the
past three years, and need a volunteer to turn the figures into a meaningful marketing and grant or sponsorship application tool.
The data has been partially
sorted and tallied for total money
spend (i.e. motels, meals, groceries,
gas, etc.), however, the figures are
not usable in this format.
The CBA is alsq seeking a
marketing expert who would be
interested in working on this project.
We need someone who would be
willing to work with the statistician
to produce a marketing packet using the economic data and projections produced from the raw data.
Experience in advertising sales,
grant applications, sponsorship
sales, or non-profit organization
fund raising is needed. This project
might be what you need to complete your degree in Business or
Marketing.
These are both volunteer positions, but would be very valuable to
for the future of the music we all
enjoy and its support We are seeking grant and sponsorship funding
for our expanded Children's Program and community outreach.
Anyone who is interested in
taking on these projects is asked to
contact any member of the Board of
Directors (addresses and phone
numbers are on Page 2), or Suzanne
Denison, Executive Director, P.O.
Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257. Or
phone 209-293-1559; FAX 209293-1220; or e-mail: CBAWPN
@volcam.net

In the meantime, the CBA is
also looking for these younger performers who wish to participate in
this new festival event As an added
bonus, one of the participating
groups or performers will be selected as an "Fmerging Talent", and

will play a set on the main Festival
stage during the 1998 Father's Day
Festival.
Performers or bands wishing
to perform must be age 17 or
younger, and send either an audio or
video tape with 3 songs that best

represents their performance. Deadline for tape submission is April 1,
1998.
For further information or to
send tapes, contact either Marsha
Wooldridge-Earl at Venice Island
Ferry #16, Stockton, CA 95209,

phone(209)478-0468;orMarietta
Davis, 52 I Brool..-view Ct, Modesto,
Ca 95354, phone (209) 571-9830.
Watch for more information
regarding the New Generation Festival Day and the Emerging Talent
selection in future issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown.

I

Q[d-C)lme S'(usic & Contra CDance

212 ~rtft ~[f Street, Santa ~au[a, CA
805-525-2710

Music By:

The Growling Old Geezers
Strawberry Patch String Band
Carol Schryver and Dave Crupe
Dance Caller: Carl Magagnosc
Begins 5:00 P.M.
October 18, 1997
$8.00 Per Person
Tri-tip & Beans available from the famous Chuckwagon
Bring folding lawn chairs for the concert
For Information call: 805-487-6222
or check the World Wide Web at http://vrone.net/Ray/crispin.htm

Bluegr~s
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Bluegrass Folks -- Walt and Billie Beck
by Bill Wilhelm
Our California Bluegrass Association was saddened recently by
the passing of Walt Beck. Some
time back I had a discussion with
Walt and his wife Billie regarding
my writing a story on them. They
were willing, but in the few times I
saw them after that, the time was
somehow just never right to do the
interview.
So, regretfully, the story about
Walt has to be done posthumously.
Billie has been most helpful to me in
my interview with her. She gave me
a lot of infonnation and brought out
a number of old newspaper clippings and stories about this colorful
and interesting man. I am happy for
the opportunity to share them with
you.
Walt was born in Bouguet,
Pennsylvania in 1915. At an early
age he developed an appreciation
for what was then known as "hillbilly" music. His mother baked
bread and pies, some of which she
allowed Walt to sell to enable him to
come up with the $14.00 he needed
to buy a guitar.
As he started to learn to play
and sing, his father objected, as he
considered it (music) sinful. So,
Walt had to "go underground", actually to the basement, where he
would practice, but only when his
father was not home. As he progressed as a musician, he joined a
group which to his parents' dismay
was called "Hillbillies", a term that
was below the dignity of the Beck
family . Strict as he was, his father
did not inhibit Walt's efforts completely, as this little band went on to
get a job playing on the radio while
they were still in high school.
After graduation, he and a
cousin came to California where
Walt enrolled in Pasadena City College. He spent a lot of weekends
over on Catalina Island playing his
guitar and singing at various places.
Jean Harlow heard him and invited
him to several parties where he sang
and played for such people as Oark
Gable, Gary Cooper, Buck Jones,
Ken Maynard, Harold Uoyd, Mae
Oark, Joan Crawford, Jean Arthur
and others. Howard Hughes heard
Walt and hired him to go out on his
yacht to entertain his guests.
Upon his completion of college, Walt went to worlc for Douglas
Aircraft where he even provided
lunch time entertainment. Following this job, he went to worlc for the
Bureau of Land Management which
became his career and spanned 31
years. Walt traveled so extensively
and entertained in so many places
that it has been said he was the only
entertainer to have performed on all
six continents.
Years back, when he was in
Egypt he had occasion to play for
King Farouk and Wmston Churchill.
It was also there that he was thrown
from a camel. That can be a long
way down! The outcome was that
he was severely injured and spent a
long time in the hospital.
Walt won radio' s first recogni zed amateur talent contest for
Columbia Broadcasting S ystem .
The program would later become

Billie Beck is pictured with Walt's son Mark in front of her Sacramento home.
Major Bowes' Amateur Hour and
tht Ted Mack Amateur Program.
He once had his own radio show
over KMPC in Hollywood; made
guest appearances on Nashville's
Grand 01' Opry; and Chicago's
National Barn Dance. He made an
exttensive tour of Australia and New
Ze<!aland and even one in Brazil.
Mcore recently, he performed at Dick
Tyner's Golden West Festival and a
couple of early CBA Festivals in
Grass Valley. He also was one of
the musicians who entertained at
Paul's Saloon in San Francisco.
Billie and her twin brother were
born in Arlcansas. Her daddy was an
oil driller and she grew up in the oil
fields of Oklahoma and Texas. As
a little girl, she recalls playing among
the pumps and drilling rigs . She

remembers the old one room country school, the lock of modern plumb-

ing facilities and pulling up water in
a bucket on a rope from an open
well. One of the things she remembers is being raised on Bob Wills'
music, ever present on local radio
stations in those areas.
Then in later years, while living in Sacramento, she worked for
several years in a dental office. One
day Walt happened to come in with
a dental emergency. He seemed to
hang around her desk more than
casually, even returning a couple
times later. When admonished she'd
have to discourage that type of action, she replied that he'd soon quit
coming around as he was much too
old for her anyhow. However, in a
couple more weeks he became her

Walt Beck -1915-1997
husband and was her constant companion for the remaining years.
Although Walt was an acquaintance, I wish I'd gotten to know him
better and heard some of these stories first-hand. The things mentioned here are only an outline and
far from a complete story which I'm

sure would make an interesting book.
Walt certainly made his contribution to our music.
In conclusion, I would like to
express a special thanks to Billie
who was so helpful in her cooperation during her time of bereavement.

Burkett H. ''Josh'' Graves to be inducted into
Bluegrass Hall of Honor at IBMAAwards Show
The International Bluegrass
Music Association is proud to announce that influential Dobro stylist
Burkett H. "Josh" Graves will be
inducted into the IBMA Hall of
Honor on Thursday, October 16,
1en?, during the International Bluegrass Music Awards show held at
the K entucky Center for the Arts in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Born on September 27, 1927,
Tellico Plains, Tennessee native,
Josh Graves played the major role in
bringing the resonator guitar to
prominence as a lead instrument in
Bluegrass music. While working
on the WLEX Kentucky Mountain
Barn Dance in Lexington in 1949,
he learned Earl Scruggs three finger
bmjo roll and adapted it to the then
alnost obscure slide bar instrument.
"ith Flatt and Scruggs from 1955
wtil 1969, Graves introduced his
wdely emulated driving , bluesy
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style on the "hound dog guitar" to
millions through personal appearances and recordings, as well as
performances on radio and syndicated television.
Having adopted the stage persona "Uncle Josh" as a teenager in
the early 1940s on WROF, Knoxville, he gained renown for his consummate showmanship and comedy as part of the Flatt and Scruggs
show.
After working in the bands of
Aatt (1969-72) and Scruggs (197274), he began a 10 year solo career,
followed by a partnership with
Kenny Baker begun in 1984. A
vocal stylist and excellent threefmger guitarist with a lifelong love
of blues music, Josh Graves has
recorded prolifically as both a supporting musician and featured artist, documenting his remarkable talent and creativity.

The International Bluegrass
Music Association's Hall of Honor
is an institution devoted to the recognition of noteworthy individuals
for their outstanding contributions
to Bluegrass music. Election of
Hall of Honor inductees takes place
in a multi-stage nomination and
balloting process by the recipient's
peers in the music industry. Founded
in 1991 by the ffiMA and housed in
the International Bluegrass Music
Museum, the Hall of Honor is the
Bluegrass music industry's greatest
tribute to the pioneers of the music
and the people who have made the
music great.

Prior Inductees to the Hall of Honor:
Bill Monroe
1991
Earl Scruggs
1991
1991
Lester Aatt
The Stanley Brothers,
1992
Carter and Ralph
Don Reno and Arthur
"Red" Smiley
1992
Mac Wiseman
1993
Jim and Jesse McReynolds 1993
The Osborne Brothers
1994
Jimmy Martin
1995
'The Classic" Country
1996
Gentlemen
Peter V. Kuykendall
1996

.

Livin' and Dyin' and Carryin' On
by Elena Corey

T

he recent death of Roy
Huskey, Jr., added to the impact of the accumulation of deaths
of people dear to me. This list,
featuring such folks as Mr. Bill
Monroe, included people I never
knew, but respected, such as Mother
Theresa. In the face of such unavoidable evidence of mortality,
songs such as the Carter family's
Give Me the Roses while I Uve, (and
the similar one that Aatt and Scruggs
did), rise to consciousness.
Looking around right in our
own traditional music family, we
see a few folks who remain with us
by the grace of God and their indomitable spirits. Our beloved Rick
Abrams is someone most of us think
of, but there are also other folks
quietly fighting the battles of age
and infirmity. To these folks let us
offer additional laurels, while they're
able to appreciate them.

I

would like to introduce to you,
via print, my maternal Grandmother, to make an attempt to extend her influence to any of the
Bluegrass Breakdown readers who
can appreciate her attributes. On
first appraisal, my Grandmother's
contributions may be passed over
as obsolete. After all, the things she
taught me when I was six or seven

and most impressionable, are not
noticeably in demand now. She
showed me such practical things as
how to extend the capacity of a
limited number of clothes-pins to
cover a multitude of laliD.dered items,
via overlapping so that only one
more clothes-pin is needed than the
total number of things hung on the
line. She also showed me how to
stretch meatloaf by adding cracker
crumbs and numerous other economic aids in cooking.
She took long walks with me
(for a six year old, a half-hour seems
like a long time), pointing out all the
edible wild greens until I was able to
identify them for myself.. She added
the insight that plants growing alongside a railroad track might best be
ignored, since they would absorb
too much oil and engine exhaust to
be nutritious.

I

t was from this same Grandmother, also, that I first learned
the beauty of simple hymns and
gospel songs. She sings from her
heart and, in my memory, always
exhibited the quality of sincerity
when singing the reverent words. I
don't remember her ever exhorting
me directly such as, "Pay attention
to the words you're singing!", but
her example spoke volumes to me.

T

hese simple gifts which she
gave me were only examples
of her deeper gifts, that of her time
and of access to her heart. When I
visit my grandmother today, her
wisdom and caring still are exhibited, although we no longer speak of
han.,oing clothes outside on a clothesline or of picking wild greens. Now
we speak of when we'll get to see
each other again, given our geographical separation, and of her
health considerations. My grandmother is 92. Her positive outlook
and persistence in the face of sometimes daunting physical challenges
are truly inspirational and deserving
of many roses.

M

y heart grieves for Roy
Huskey, Jr., as for Chubby
Wise and other revered dearly departed folks, but it sings with thankfulness for the dearness of folks
who are still among us, such as Rick
Abrams and my own Grandmother.
Carrying on the traditions and
examples we value is central to our
music. Thank you for considering
the ideas and reminders herein.

Elena Corey

Photo by Stan Dye
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The

Vultures!
With

IJoe Weed,

Norton Buffalo, David Grisman,
Joe Craven, Todd Phillips, & Rob Ickes
play...
- Sleepwalk
Green Onions
Pipeline
Apache
Walk, Don't Run

Rebel Rouser
Stranger on the Shore
Wipe Out
Alley Cat
Last Date

LONE SOLDIER*
Tab/standard Notation Book
Send $20
Check or
Money Order to:

A brand new take on all your favorites from the

50's and 60's-on acoustic instruments!!
• Led by Joe Weed, these Vultures are top-notch bluegrass and
progressive acoustic musicians who mix genres with typical perfection
and a dash of humor-the music is played near flawlessly. -Santa Cruz
Sentinel

3
Time
IBMA
Guitar
Player
of the
Yef!l

David Grier
P.O. Box 60351
Nashville, TN
37206-0351

Order from HIGHLAND RECORDS, P.O. Box 554, Los Gatos, CA 95031 -0554
(800)354-5580
VISA &MC accepted; CD's $15, cassettes $10, plus shipping

----------------------··, , .
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MUSIC MATTERS
by Elena Corey
Thank you - all of you who
phoned or wrote and left messages
while I was traveling. I appreciate
your input, and continue to hope
that this column can reflect your
concerns.
Some of the questions stretch
my mind and I have to re-think
topics I'd long since consigned to
platitudes <r other fixed and mostly
undisturbed mental categories. Also
one or two questions left me puzzled
regarding what was actually wanted
Fer instance, one person asked what
seemed like a very simple question:
"How do you know when to change
chords and what chord to change
to?"
The obvious answer, revolving
around feedback from one's ears,
however, proved to be simplistic.
The apparent simplicity of the question was deceptive. At very beginning levels of music, when chord
changes proffered to students are
primarily the structural ones, i.e. I,
IV, and V, the hearing cues to signal
chord changes are, indeed, very
strong, simple and basic.
As layers of canplexity and /or
ornamentation increase, however,
"headroom" also increases and possible chord changes and alteration
become, in part, matters of taste and

personal preference. Beautiful
samples of re-harmonization behind
a melody, for example, present subtle
options which would be counterproductive to introduce to musicians whose ear training shows itself to be in the beginning stage.
In the bluegrass and old-timey
repertoire, this lack of authoritative
certainty regarding chord choice can
be seen reflected in the sometimes
heard arguments about backing
fiddle tunes - whether to use an A
minor or an F chord in the "B"
sections of Billy in the Lowground,
and even in when to revert to the
seven d:lord on Old Joe Clark. Standard variations of such vocal warhorses as Little Sadie, John Hardy
and Shady Grove also are examples
of this same discretionary factor in
chord choice.
I suspect that among the musicians who have played bluegrass or
old-timey music for a year or two,
there is not one of us who has not
stood by, trying to be patient yet
wanting to just play, while two opinionated folks disagreed regarding
which chords were "correct" for
one of these songs. It is possible to
view this leeway in chord choice as
a very desirable factor, helping to
keep the repertoire of traditional
music vital and exciting.

Another person asked for help
in singing harmony and two folks
asked about playing chord-melody
on their instruments. A recent column discussed chord-melody playing, briefly, and that generated mere
interest, so more information may
be forthcoming (as soon as Iresearch that better), in an upcoming
column. Here is my bare-bones
outline for simple harmony:

1.

2.
3.

4.

Steps in finding hannony
notes available
Identify and sing your melody
note
Find & play the instrumental
chord within which that melody
note fits
Identify & sing each note of the
chord you chose.
Decide what part gets each tone.

Conunon tips for
vocal hannony:
* Watch the leader. The person
singing lead decides on phrasing,
everyone else should say words
and phrases the same way.
* Don't memorize a part; listen.
Develop your ear. The melody
singer may take liberties with the
melody; you need to adjust for
that. Learn to elaborate on notes
whose duration encourages varia-

tion. Consider countermelodies
occasicnall y.
* Relax; tense throats make for thin
reedy tones; Let the notes flo~
effortles;ly.
Although there were several
other questions asked, I guess these
two will be all that space allows to
answer this month. From time to
time I consider and reconsider quitting writing this column. After all,
as I've told some of youall, I've
already said everything I know and
then some.
There are other music teachers
within the membership of the CBA
who could add insights that I have
neglected and who might write with
a fresh new "voice". Also some of
the questions I receive, which fuel
the content of this column, concern
topics which I've already writtenperhaps six or seven years ago, when
we originated this column.
Like many of youall, I'm not
much for repetition, and would rather
locate and reproduce (via a Xerox
.machine), the isolated column dealing with such topics as modulation,
intonation, endings, fills, playing
fast, etc., than to do the work of
considering each topic ~oain. lazy?
Yep, admittedly.
One efficient option is to compile a small booklet of teaching-

aids, indexed alphabetically by topic,
and when a person queries my music service, either via phone or
Internet, I'd just send the appropriate information directly. This could
become costly, on a personalized
basis, though. Also, one underlying
assumption prompting this colunm
has been the "roach phenomena"
one - that if you see one, others are
lurking.
That translates to, "If one person shows the courage to ask a question publicly, other folks who might
have the same question (but fear
they might appear less than already
knowledgeable if they voice it) will
listen and probably also benefit from
the answer."
Since a foundation of the teaching credo says there are no bad
questions, and since researching and
articulating an answer for someone
else frequently helps this teacher to
better understand, there may still be
ongoing motivation to continue with
this column. And of course, the
most important ingredient of improving musically involves internally growing the attitude of desiring to practice, and that can never be
overstated for encouragement.
Happy picking to you.

c~

J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy; Howdy, Howdy!
Folks, I don't know how I ever
had time to go to work! I've been
retired almost five years now and
my projects here on Bluegrass Acres
are to the point now where I've got
plenty to do until about the year
2007.
Seems like very time I turn
around something breaks or wears
out around here. I've still got firewood to get in befcre the snow flies,
brush to stack and bum, apples to
pick and on and on and on! like the
old saying goes; "Know how to
make God laugh? Tell him your
plans". How very true!
However, I haven't let all this
w<rk staring me in the face keep me
from going to hear some Bluegrass
when I get a chance. And speaking
of chances to hear some good Bluegrass, you can do that very same
thing at the Shasta Serenade this
month at the fairgrounds in Anderson, California, starting Friday afternoon the lOth through Sunday
the 12th.
Barry Hazle, Pat Wallner and
the rest of the Shasta Rotary crew
have put together a stellar line-up of
talent again this year. They also
have some of the best vittles at this
festival that you'll ever wrap a lip
around too!
Yours truly is gonna be there
enjoying the music, fellowship of
old friends, and some good vittles.
So make plans to come on up and
join in the fun! There is tons of
camping area on the lawn and the
show is held under a big top tent like
the old-time circuses used to be, so

if the weather is damp - who cares! 415° F for 12-15 minutes or until
We're pickin'! We're gonna eat brown on top. Serve hot.
I purely love these all slathered
too! Just thinking of that barbecued
chicken and tri-tip that I had there up with butter and orange marmalast year makes me slobber like an ol lade! I must admit that I double this
hound dog gnawing on a bone. Let's recipe moot of the time and on occasion, even quadruple it, according
get down to some vittle fixing!
I've dug out three of my favor- to how hungry my cowboy son and
ite recipes for this month. Now that I are! They're also good with butter
the days are getting shorter and the and maple syrup on them too. (In
nights are cool, and make the wood fact, they're good with a big plate of
smoke rise, (where've I heard that pinto beans).
I got this recipe out of a newsline?), good hearty dishes like these
paper somewhere. When and where
really hit the spot.
Fall and winter time were made I can't remember, but I'm sure glad
for cooling. When I get an oven full they printed it.
Here's one that my good friend
of food and the house is nice and
warm and heavenly aromas fill the Jake Quesenberry got out of his
air, it takes me·back to when I was a hometown newspaper from Kenboy growing up again! Seems like tucky. It was printed in the AprilS,
nothing triggers fond memories like 1995 edition of the Appaladian
the smell of good food in the oven News-Express. This is good Southem cooking at its best.
on a chilly evening.
Here's a good recipe to fix for
Potato Cakes
breakfast on a chilly fall morning.
Instead of fixing pancakes, fix some 2 cups seasoned, mashed potatoes
pop cakes. This is simply pancake 1 egg
OOtter OOked like muffins. It is simple 112 cup minced ham or sausage
to fix and a nice change of pare from 1/2 tsp. Garlic salt
2 TBS . butter
the usual.
112 cup flour
4 TBS. safflower oil
Popcakes
Beat egg. Mix everything to1 cup flour
gether except butter and oil. Mix1 egg
ture should hold its shape and not be
1/4 tsp. salt
mushy. If it doesn't, add more flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tablespoon at a time until it does.
2 TBS. melted butter, cooled
Melt 1 tablespoon butter with 2 table1 cup buttermilk
Beat egg well; add butter and spoons oil over moderate heat Make
mix some more. Add liquids to dry six cakes out of mixture and fry.
ingredients and mix everything to- Add remaining butter and oil as
gether well. Grease 6 muffm cups; cakes are cooked to keep them from
pour half-full of batter; and bake at getting dry. Cook until well browned
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Combine in a large bowl: rice,
cornmeal, onion, pepper, salt and
soda. In a separate bowl: beat eggs,
milk and oil together. Add corn and
mix well. Stir into rice mixture until
well blended. Fold in cheese.
Sprinkle a greased 10-inch skillet
with cornmeal and pour in the batter. Bake at 3.50" F for 45-.50 minutes or until done.
Now, when you sit down to a
supper of beans, taters, and Creole
Com Bread, be prepared to enjoy a
good leisurely meal. A meal like
this is like enjoying some vintage
Monroe with Lester and Earl and
Chubby backing him up. It is to be
enjoyed and not hurried.
like my ol pard Vem Williams
says: "I can eat a dog's bait when it
comes to cornbread and beans!"
Amen to that, Vern!
Well folks, as usual I'm running right up against the governor
again! I've been up since four a.m.
doing my monthly paperwork and
writing this for you all out there in
Bluegrass Land. Now it's time to
saddle up and hightail it over the
mountain and get this to Suzanne.
Creole Corn Bread
I hope to see you all around the
2 cups cooked rice
ol ' chuck wagon again next month
2eggs
where we can hunker down by the
1 cup cornmeal
fire, pour a cup of coffee, and share
1 cup milk
a story or two. Rose honey, you
112 cup chopped onion
keep a log on the fire up there in
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 TBSP finely chopped Jalapeno Oregon.
I'll see you all here next month.
pepper
May God grant you all peace and
1 16 112-oz. Can Cream com
health, especially my mom and dad.
1 tsp. Salt
Yerfriend,
3 cups (12-oz) shredded cheddar
cheese
1/2 tsp. Baking soda

on both sides (7-8 minutes per side).
Thank you Jake and Janet (Chili
Queen) Quesenberry. You are two
of the nicest friends that I'll ever
have and thank you for the great
recipes you're always sending me.
I'm sure the folks will loves these
potato cakes as well.
One of my favorite things to
pull out of the oven on a crisp fall
evening is a big cast iron skillet full
of com bread. And when it is some
of this Creole com bread, why that
makes for a special supper that I
usually save for when I have family
or friends over to share a meal with.
(I never fix this when my old pard
Don Oapperton is here, otherwise
he would stay longer than the week
he usually does!)
To eat this next recipe without
having a big pot of beans and a
skillet full of fried taters to go with
it would be down right un-American. (They'd probably lynch you in
the deep south!) So, put on the
beans and peel up a dish pan full of
taters and get ready to oook up some:

,/9~4~

STUDIO INSIDER
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Smooth Sailing in a Recording Session
By Joe Weed
Greetings again from Highland Studio! I'm happily re-installed in my audio suite after a
great family boating adventure on
the Mississippi River. Immediately after the trip through American history and rivertown culture,
I went on a short tour of Ireland
with a band from San Francisco,
The Frontmen.
Ireland is a strange and beautiful place, and the people have a
reverence for traditional music. My
eye is always peeled for old instruments, and to my amazement, in
Ireland I found none. "It's because
we all play music, so we don' t get
rid of our instruments!" I was told
several times in shops and markets .
There was a widespread appreciation for American acoustic
music, traditional and contemporary, and many American Folk
icons are quite popular in Ireland.
Musicians working in the pubs
seem to know about bluegrass, and
many of them are aware of many of
the great players. Ireland may be a
fertile market for an enterprising
bluegrass band with a dynamic
show and good musicianship.
This month I'll present some
tips to help recording sessions move
along smoothly. Some of these are
common sense, but they do not
occur to some people before beginning a project S9me are more
technical in nature, but are easy to
understand and implement.

while somebody tries to explain that
the bridge modulates to B-flat after
a bar of 6 /4 on the second time
through the song, with two bars of
F7 preceding the modulation which

is followed by a coda which is like
the last verse but without the third
line. When I'm in a session as an
overdub player, I make my own
chart if the artist hasn't made one for

me. This will allow me to approach
my part with confidence and to plan
what I'm going to play. I'll get the
performance I want sooner this way,
and the track will have a more spon-

taneous sound, since I won't need
10 passes to get my part down.
The best time to put this "road
map" together is at home before
(Continued on Page 14)

Rising Star Productions Presents
Rounder Recording Artists

DAVE DAVIS AND
1HE WARRIOR
RIVER BOYS
PLUS

•Canyon Creek Band
AND

•Red Dirt Bullies

IN CONCERT

Chart Your Course
Many bluegrass musicians
don't read music: SomeWoes it's
because they learned an instrument
from a relative by imitation. Sometimes it's because they are selftaught and have learned to play
wonderfully without the need for
reading music. In fact, in its development, bluegrass music has traditionally been passed along and
learned without the use of written
music. When asked if they read
music, some musicians reply,"not
enough to hurt me!"
But in the recording studio,
when time is expensive and efficient work habits are paramount,
it's a very good idea to have chord
charts of all the tunes which will be
done at the session. Even if the
musicians never need to refer to
them to clarify an issue, they are
still helpful for the recording engineer or producer when checking
performances, making edits, or
searching for a section of a tune.
And if your project will involve the
use of overdubs by guest artists,
then having a chart handy during
the session will alleviate many
questions about arrangement or
performance.
In my years of experience with
all different skill levels of players,
I have never seen a correlation
between a player's ability and her/
his use of charts in the studio. But
I have seen sessions grind to a halt

Frida~

November 14, 1997-7:00 p.m.
at the State Theater - 1489 Myers Street - Oroville, California
Co-sponsored by
California Bluegrass Association and the Butte Folk Music Society
Tickets are $12 in advance and $14 at the door
Members of the CBA and Butte Folk Music Society eligible for $2 discount
Advance Ticket Order Form
Please send me the following tickets for the Warrior River Boys
Concert on Friday, November 14, 1997 at the State Theater in Oroville,
Califorria:

Send tickets to:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- J

_ _ CBA member tickets @$10 each

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

_ _ Butte Folk Music Society member tickets @$10 each
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ Non-member tickets @$12 each

State

Zip _______

Total enclosed$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Make checks
payable to Grant Johnston and mail to:
Warrior River Concert
c/o Grant Johnston
456 Sacramento A venue
Chico, CA 95926

CBA Membership# __________
Butte Folk Music Society Membership#----------Advance ticket orders must be post-marked by November 10, 1997.

For further information, call (916) 895-8560
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the session, cot in the studio while
players and studio personnel wait
impatiently. The clock is the only
thing that does not stop to wait.
A good chord chart can and
should be simple. It needs to indicate what chords are played and
over what bars they are played. If
there are bars of odd time, then
these should be indicated Having
lyrics printed below the chords is
sometimes helpful. Some musicians prefer to play in an environment with soft lighting, so write in
big da!k lettering so your chart will
always be legible. And .be sure to
make enough copies' so that the
producer can have a chart too.

The String Thing
If you play a string instrument,
then you probably already know
how important new strings are to
your sound. Make sure that all
instruments you will be playing in
the studio have fresh new strings
on them. Some players prefer the
sound of strings after they have
been broken in for a day or two, so
if that's your preference, play on
your new strings for the n~sary
amount before you arrive at the
studio. But don't use studio time
for instrument maintenance! Doo 't
expect your instruments to record
well with dd dead strings oo them.

•

Although we have many new tools
to help record and improve sounds
in the studio, we can ' t make an
instrument sound like its strings were
new if they were old. Besides producing less volume and tone, some
old strings become "false" and fail
to play in tune at every position.
This is hard to ftx if the false note is
in the middle of a G major chord.

Backup and Push
Many bluegrass bands are recording on digital tape recorders
called "ADAT's. Several types and
brands of modular digital tape recorders (MDM's) are available today, and they are a great improvement over the small analog machines that many bands had to use
just a few years ago. But as with any
new technology, there are new procedures and caveats to follow when
working with these machines.
The most important is to always
back up your tracks! !
ADATs and other MDM's store
data-not music-on tape. They
convert the data to music when they
are played. Just as you religiously
back up all your computer work at
home and at the office, you must
back up your ADAT data. This
means that at every session you
should make a digital clone of the
tracks that were recorded that day.
This is easy and quick. Any studio

...,

owner will tell you sincerely that if
you neglect to back up a track during an ADAT project, that track will
generate JrOblems during mix time,
if not before. If that track was
recorded by your favorite banjo
player while he was visiting from
Nashville, then you may be in for a
long wait if it needs to be replaced.
Remember to double your budget for tape when figuring out how
much tape your project will require.
Every tape you use must have a
clone for back-up. MDM tapes
need to be formatted (something
like floppy discs) and good sn1dios
keep a stock of pre-formatted tapes
on hand. The time and machine
wear required for formatting the
tapes usually figure into their price.
If the studio sells tape for a small
mark-up, that's one of the reasons
for the increased Jrice. Taking blank
tape into a studio to use on a project
is something like carrying a bottle
of wine into a restaurant, except you
can't format a bottle of wine, and
you can' t age an ADAT tape. But
everyone ages while waiting for the
tape to format.

Good Enough to Eat
Studio work is fun and creative.
It can also be demanding and stressful. Ace flat-picker Steve Palazzo
calls the studio the "humilitron."
Having some refreshments on hamd

is almost a necessity to guarantee a
productive session. If your session
involves vocals, then make sure you
have liquids (not cold) available for
all singers to keep throats working
properly. Most studios will allow
some "off the clock" time to keep
everybody happy and productive.
A little snack can bring up the blood
sugar while also providing a break
from a difficult passage or arrangement, allowing a fresh new approadl.
Once you've reached the decision that you're ready to record your

Ode to the Banjo
©1995

In these new times we live and love
our bluegrass fondness grows.
For ' mid all forms of music loved
the banjo strains haunt low .

In bluegrass music or folk lore
or in old-time tunes of late,
The unsung banjo holds a .place
that oft' clearly shines as great.
Some other realm of music dear
may feanrre slide or yodel's glee.
But the banjo smiles each year,
central to our reverie.
When we're long gone, our souls at rest,
and our ears no longer ring
With the banjo's crisp, clear tones
It, nonetheless, shall sing.

r

The California Bluegrass Association
20th Anniversary Recording
Featuring:
• The Vern Williams Band • Vern and Ray
• Country Ham • Done Gone
• The Caffrey Family • Rose Maddox
• Kenny Hall & the Long Hall String Band
• Ray Parks • Bill White
• Possom Trot String Band
• Joe Val & the New England Patriots
•Sidesaddle•Good 01' Persons
• Grant Street String Band • High Country
• Weary Hearts • Del McCoury Band
• Piney Creek Weasels • Bluegrass Cardinals
•Jim EaneS and Chubby Wise • Tenbrooks
• Sally Van Meter Band

10P2DEVENTS

,.
Saturday, March 7
Tim Graves&
Cherokee
The Osborne
Brothers
Continental Divide
New Tradition
South Ocean String
Band
Doug Cloud&
County Line

J

I 998

SILVER SPURS RODEO GROUNDS • KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA

Sunday, March 8
Tim Graves &
Cherokee
New Tradition
Doug Cloud &
County Line
Emcees Col. Tom Riggs,
Evan Carl, Nick Barr,
Sound by Baird Sound.
Additional Banda To
Be A nnounced.

Craft Booths • Food Concessions
Camping in the Rough • Tent Camping Area
Bring Lawn Chairs (No High back Cha irs)
Gates Open 2pm Friday, March 6th. NO EXCEPTIONS
40,000 Sq. Ft. Tent for your Comfort.
Official Hotel of the 1998 Kissimmee Festiva l
HOWARD JOHNSON KISSIMMEE INN
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-521-4656
Mention the festiva l and receive reduced rates!
Two minutes from the festival!

FOR T ICKETS AND INFO: AB~ • P.O. BOX 456 •
OR~NDO, FL a2.802 • TOLL F8.EE .1•800·47a-777a
FOR ACCOMMODATIONS & RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 1-800-333-KISS . RESORT TAX FUNDS
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Email Joe a1 joe@highlandpublish
ing .com, or call him at (408 )3533353, (408)353-3388fax.

by Elena Corey

Southeast Touri1 m Socie ty

EnJ.~sA~i~~~ay MARCH 6 - 8

music, and you've selected the studio you believe will best produce
the sound you want, make a small
shop[ing trip before your first session. Come home with paper suitable for making charts, a set of new
strings, and some tasty snacks .
They'll be a so~nd invest_ment.

The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley, California. From the very first festival in 1976 through the 19th
festival in 1994, 22 songs recorded live. Produced by Tom Diamant and Karen Noel from audio
selections by Ray Edlund and Jim Carr. Includes a liner notes booklet with band biographies and
personnel.
Yes, I would like a copy of the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording.
Please send the following to me at:
Name ------------------------------------------------------Address ----------------------------------------------------City ___ __ _ __ _ _ __ _

State

Zip - - - -- - - - -

Phon e ---------------------------CDs @$10ea.
- -- Cassettes @$7 ea

Please add $3 Shipping
---------- Total Enclosed

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass
A ssociation and mail to:
CBA Mercantile
c/o Neale and Irene Evans
18 Wa terfront Court
Sacramento, Ca 9.5831

Bands and Upcoming Gigs. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
If you would like to be listed in
this column, please send your entertainment schedule to the editor by
the 1st of the preceding month.
Bands will be listed unless they ask
to be dropped from the roster.

.Cache Valley Drifters, c/o Wally
Barnick, 4495 Sycamore Rd.,
Atascadero, CA 93422, (805)

466-2850.
.California Quickstep, (916) 6221953 or 622-8525.

•Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band,
for information and bookings, call
AI Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.
.Carolyn Cirimele, for booking or
information, P.O. Box 390982,
MOlUltain View, CA 94039-0982;

California Based Bands
•Acme String Ensemble- "vintage
string band music". Contact
Michael Harmon (415) 664-2858
or Chris Carney (7()7) 876-1858.
•Alhambra Valley Band, for information contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229-0365.
•All Girl Boys, for information and
bookings call (510) 541-3145, or
(916) 739-6101.
•Andy Padlo Band, for information and bookings, call (415) 4318307.
•Arkansas Travelers, Traditional
Bluegrass Music and Comedy
show by award-winning doo. For
information and booking , call
(408) 477-2172 or write 3500
Gayton Rd , B-100, Concord, CA
94519.
•Backcountry, "a variety of acoustic music" , including bluegrass,
gospel, folk , new-gras s, and
acoustic jazz. Members play guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo and

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL
Saturday November 15, 1997
Oroville Trave\odge Mote\-- 580 Orovil\e Dam Blvd.-- Oroville, CA
Stage Music.from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Featuring:

·Big Valley Band· Blue Northern
• Foothillbillies • Mountain Laurel
• Past Due and Playable • Riv~r City Boys
• Red Dirt Bullies • String Nation
• Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band

(209) 561-4309.

•Bluer Pastures, bluegrass music.
For bookings conta:t Glenn Shaip
(818) 776-9;343 or Jeff Kartak
(818) 504-1933. Regular venue
- Foley's Family Restaurant,
9685 Sunland Blvd., Shadow
Hills, CA, 3 Sundays a month 58 p.m. (818) 353-7433.
•Braxton Hicks, for information,
write to Kathy Dubois, P.O. Box
1068, Colfax, CA 95713.
•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band,
contact (510) 443-5217; 532
Alden Lane, Livermore, CA
945~.

(Continued on Page 18)

Feather
River

Dobro. Cootact Doug Oark (~)

1483.

formation, contact Wildwood
Music, 1027 I St., Arcata, CA
95221 (707) 822-6264. Home
page : www .humboldt.edu/
-maa:tasm/ccmpost.

The Sacramento Area C. B.A.
presents the Inaugural

726-2322.
.Charlie Blacklock with "Clladie's
Band", 1821 St. Charles St.,
Alameda, CA 94~1. Phone (510)
523-4649.
•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Oan of
Bluegrass, hard driving Bluegrass
· music. For information and bookings contact "Crazy" Pat Conway
•Big Valley Band contemporary
and traditional Bluegrass. For
information or bookings, call
Randy at (916) 687-8556 or Tim
at (voice/fax) (916) 652-6682.
November 15 - Feather River
Bluegrass Festival, Oroville
Travelodge, Oroville, CA.
•Blue Northern, A Northern California Bluegrass band from
Redding, CA. For booking information please call916-223-3352
or e-mail...bluegrass@bigfoot.
com. ...Or you can view thcir wood
wide website by entering ...http:/1
www . ang e lfire.com / ca /
BlueNorthern/index.html November 15 -Feather River Blueg r ass Festiv al, Orov ille
Travelodge, Oroville, CA.
•Bluegrass, Etc. For information or
bookings, contact John Moore,
P.O . Box 141, Palomar Mountain, CA 92060 or call (619) 742-

phone (415) 969-7389; e-mail:
Cirimele@ad.ccm.
.Clay County, contact Susan Nikas,
P.O . Box 604, San Dimas, CA
9lm or phone (909) 599-5891.
.Compost Mountain Boys, traditional Bluegrass music. For in-

Plus more bands to be announced - Continuous Jamming
Event Tickets: $15.00 for CBA members-- $17.50 for Non members
Children 16 and under are free with paying adult.
Lots of RV parking on site-- $10 per unit per night
The Oroville Travelodge has 70 refurbished rooms, each has a microwave, small refrigerator and coffee
maker. Festival rate is $44.oq per night -- including a cooked-to-order breakfast.
Call 916-533-7070 for reservations

-

Advance Ttcket Order Form
Please send me the following tickets for the Feather River
Bluegrass Festival to be held on Saturday, November 15, 1997:
_ _ CBA member tickets @$15 each
_ _

Non-member tickets @$17.50 each

Send tickets to:
Name: _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Total enclosed$ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State _

Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Make
checks payable to Bob Thomas and mail to:
Feather River Bluegrass Festival
c/o Grant Johnston
456 Sacramento Avenue
Chico, CA 95926

Phone (

For further information, call (916) 895-8560

Zip _ _ __

----------------------

CBA Membership# _ _ _ _ __
Advance ticket orders must be post-marked by November 10,
1997.
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1997/98 CBA Board Candidates' Election Statements
The following are the statements
of the candidates for the 1997-98
California Bluegrass Association
Board of Directors. CBA members
are asked to read the statements and
vote for up to nine people.
A ballot is available for your
use oo page 17. We urge you to mail
in your ballot in case you are not
able to attend the Annual Meeting
and Bectioo to be held October 3-5,
1997 at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, California. A
ballot box will also be available at
the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival for your voting convenience.
If you will cut your ballot out of
the Bluegrass Breakdown, fold it as
indicated on the back, tape or staple
shut, and drop it in the mail, CBA
will pay the postage. Mail ballots
should reach the Stockton Post Office Box by October 1, 1997. Photocopies of the ballot will be accepted.

Don Denison
I would like once more to offer
my services to our association as a
boardmem~. Asamem~ofthe

since the second year. Over the past
eighteen years as a CBA member,
Lolan has introduced many new
people to bluegrass music and the
California Bluegrass Association.
Lolan works as an electrician
for the City of Oakland, he is married has two children, and lives in
Alameda He and his wife Madelyn
work as a team to coordinate all of
the facets of the front gate operation
at the annual CBA festivals. They
coordinate volunteers and paid staff
for the largest annual revenue source
oftheCBA.
In addition to his gate duties,
Lolan is in charge of setting up the
temporary phone system for the festival. He brings CBA's outside line
from the front gate to the Festival
Headquarters, and hooks up individual phones for area coordinators.
This system enables all of the Board
Members and coordinators to be in
communication during the week of
the festival so that operations can
run more smoothly.
If he is re-elected for a seventh
term, Lolan would like to see more
activities throughout the year sponsored by the CBA to promote and
extend the audience for bluegrass
mUSlC.

Board of Directors I would be dedicated to serving the interests of the
membership as a whole.
Some of the things I would
emphasize are: member services, Yvonne Gray
input from members in the decision
Yvonne is a sixth grade teacher
making process when it is possible, in Stocktoo Unified School District
fairness to all members, fmancial She has taught at the same school
responsibility, and even more pro- for the last 14 years. She and her
fessionalism in the conduct of our husband have been married for 41
business.
years and have made their home in
I offer several years of experi- Stockton for over twen11.ty of those
ence as a board member, as festival years. They have raisecd five chilcoordinator and President. I have dren and have 15 grandchildren.
also served as Activities Vice PresiShe and her husband have bedent twice, and with the help of come familiar faces to the festival
others began the Spring Campouts goers since they set up and man the
and expanded the Annual General CBA Information and Membership
Meetings to' include weekend camp- booth at the Annual CBA Festival
ing.
and a number of other festivals
I offer proven organizational throughout California and Nevada.
skills, $e ability to work with and
During the 1996/97 term,
for all of our members and record of Yvonne also served as the Secrededication and fairness. I have been tary for the CBA Board of Directors
and will be again, if elected, a work- and tried to attend as rrany of the
ing and dedicated board member. I meetings as possible.
In addition to her love of Bluehave missed only two board meetings during my years as a member. grass music and people, Yvonne
Please vote for me and give me enjoys traveling, camping, fishing
an opportunity to serve you all ooce and watching her grandchildren participate in sports events. Her goal is
again
Don is an elementary teacher to learn to play the dobro when the
for Stockton Unified School Dis- time allows, but in the meantime
trict. He is married and lives in the she is an avid listener.
Sierra Nevada Mountains near the
Yvonne has been a vohmteer in
town of Wilseyville. He and his the CBA booth for the past five or
wife, Suzanne have six grown chil- six years, and was appointed by the
dren (fl'OOl previous marriages), and Board to the position of Membera total of eight grandchildren. Don ship and Information Booth Cooris an amateur bluegrass musician dinator during the 1994/95 year.
who uses traditional music to en- . She says of her current CBA duties,
hance the curriculum in his school, "It is a great way to meet people and
working with his class and several sigrt up new members at the same
primary classes on a weekly basis.
time." She feels the need to do more
though.
Yvonne feels she has been
Lotan Ellis
Lolan has been a mem~ of the around the Festival long enough to
Board of Directors for seven years, get a feel for the needs and desires of
serving as Gate Operations Coordi- the members. She also feels she
nator for the last six festivals. He is could work well with the other Board
a singer-songwriter, guitar player, members in making this the greatest
and he and his twin brother, Nolan, Bluegrass organization. Her desire
have performe~ with their band is to try and meet the needs of the
members and at the same time wolk
Raintree County for several years.
He has attended every festival beside the Board and Coordinators
Page 16- Bluegrass Breakdown- October, 1997

to improve the CBA and strive to
make it the best If this is what you
want as well, Yvonne asks for your
vote.

Kathy Kirkpatrick
I have been a member of the
CBA since 1976. (My membership
number is 73). In 1996 my fellow
members of the Board of Directors
(secretly) voted to present me with a
lifetime Membership Award. To
me this award is the most prestigious award given by the CBA, and
I am very proud to have been chosen. I will always cherish and honor
it.
From 1976 through 1986 I
served in various positions including Secretary, Membership VicePresident, Chairperson of the Board,
and for 6 years, as Treasurer/Accountant and Advance Ticket Sales
Coordinator. In these positions, I
also helped to produce the early
Grass Valley Festivals. Believe me,
we've come a long way!
After taking some needed time
off, I was re-appointed to the Board
in 1992. I have been serving as a
Board member and as Treasurer/
Accountant since that time. As a
professional accountant, I take my
position seriously. I produce fmancial statements, analysis statements,
budget information and other important fiscal data for the Board of
Directors on a monthly basis. In
addition, I flle all the necessary tax
returns, and other reports to various
government agencies as required of
a non-profit organization. I am responsibie for all monies collected
on behalf of the CBA, paying all
bills in a timely manner, and maintaining all bank accounts, including
the purchase of Certificates of Deposit as money permits. In addition
to my Treasurer/Accountant duties,
I maintain all of the CBA' s membership records on a computer, and
I handle all of the CBA' s insurance
needs.
While I consider myself honest
and above reproach, I don't feel that
any one person should have complete control of any set of books.
Therefore, since my appointment, I
requested the Board of Directors to
provide an auditor to review the
CBA's books annually. This is currently being done by CBA member
Steve Pack, CBA ofLodi.
My husband Gene and I live in
Stockton where I am employed as
an accountant for a large floor covering firm, and he is an engineer for
the Govermnent. Gene and I enjoy
Bluegrass music events, rodeos,
camping, fishing, traveling and activities with our families, many of
whom are also CBA members.
I sincerely appreciate all of you
who have supported me in the past,
and hope you will continue to do so.

Dale Lawrence
Dale has served as the Publicity
Director for the CBA Festival for
the past three years, and as Activities Vice President during the 1994/
95 term. He is a Dale and his wife
Jill live in the foothill town of Pine
Grove with their two sons, Matthew
(14) and Rich (22).

In addition to his volunteer activities with the CBA, Dale is active
several Amador County service organizations. Every August Dale
Lawrence Promotions (Dale and
Jill), produce the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival which is held in Plymouth, California.
Dale feels that once Country
and Old-time music fans are introduced to bluegrass music at the
CBA's festival, even for one day,
they will be "hooked." He points
out that a large part of the mission of
the CBA is to "promote and educate" to continue the growth of bluegrass, old-time and gospel music in
California. Through his publicity
efforts with country radio stations in
Sac.Tamento, Dale has reached a totally new audience for bluegrass
music and hopes to increase the
popularity and perpetuate its life
and longevity.
As you have heard Dale say, the
future of Bluegrass is in three places
- the introduction of Bluegrass to
"new" audiences, the continued support of our current fans, and in our
kids. These are the areas where
Dale focuses both the publicity for
the CBA and the promotion of the
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival.

Carl Pagter
1997 has thus far been one of
critical change for the CBA - with
some trepidation we expanded the
Grass Valley Festival and moved
the stage and concessions to the
inner fairgrounds. Change after 21
years of doing things in a certain
way is always problematic and challenging, but I think we have dared to
do the proper thing and we will have
a better festival in the future: More
space, more power availability, a
grass audience area with plenty of
(moving) shade, etc.
As a non-profit California Corporation, which to date has never
received any Federal or State Funds
or any private grants, we have survived for nearly a quarter of a century with every cent we've earned
devoted to one purpose: the support
of Bluegrass and Old-time music.
Why do this? The music is exciting,
uplifting, exhilarating, addictive, and
soulful all at once. It is also a deeply
rooted American tradition, a direct
descendant of music from the Appalachians - fiddle and banjo
instrumentals and vocals reaching
back into the 1800's and early
American history, uniting ScotchIrish, Black and other musical traditions. Simply put, this is our own
musical heritage and it is worth preserving and promoting!
In my opinion, the broad goal of
the CBA should be to protect the
fmancial integrity and increase the
solvency of the Association, and to
win new fans and supporters by
exposing the maximum number of
people to Bluegrass and Old-time
mUSlC.
Specifically, we need to put
continuing energy and resources into
(in order of importance):
(1) Bluegrass Breakdown, to continue to improve upon the best
member publication in Bluegrass.
Where would fans or musicians

be without an effective organ of
communicatioo?
(2) Improvement and growth of the
CBA's Father's Day Weekend
Festival at Grass Valley;
(3) Production of Spring and Fall
Campouts and periodic concerts
of Bluegrass/Old-time music; and
(4) Support the International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA)
and the International Bluegrass
Music Museum (IBMM).
CBA Board member must be
willing to devote substantial time to
monthly board meetings and ongoing work required to operate a
sizable non-profit Association for
the benefit of its members. They
must also be able to get along with
others while exercising independent
judgment, putting aside personal or
sectarian interests for the greater
good of the organization.
I am ready, willing and able to
make the required commitment during the next year. My experience
and background should assist me in
discharging assigned duties. I helped
found the CBA in 1974, have been
a Director and Chairman of the
Board continuously for the past 13
years, and have provided pro-bono
legal services to the Association for
many years. I am eager to help pilot
the Association into the 21st Century and solicit your vote.

J.D. Rhynes
Once again it is time to elect the
members of the Board of Directors
for the corning year. It has been a
pleasure to serve the association as
a board-member this past year and
once again 1 as'k lor your support to
let me continue as one of the directors.
I feel that there were many good
things accomplished by the board
this past year and I am proud to have
been a part of them. Our association
has experienced a slow but steady
growth for several years now, and I
would like to think that I have helped
us to achieve this.
As more and more people become aware of Bluegrass music our
association will continue to grow .
The CBA is still one of the largest
music associations of it kind in the
whole world. As such, you need
dedicated and experienced people
to help the Association perform.
I am dedicated to the music as
everyone knows, and I do have the
experience, not only as one of your
directors for the past five years, but
as a performing musician for most
of my life.
As I stated in my election statement last year, there is still a lot of
work to do, to bring Bluegrass music to folks who haven't been exposed to it yet.
There is still a lot of work to do
to bring our music and Association
into the 21st century. These are
exciting times folks, and I very much
want to be a part of it on your behalf.
For those of you who don't
know, here's a bit of information
about our Association. Almost every Bluegrass Music Association
here in the Western United States is
modeled or copied after the California Bluegrass Association. There
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are also a few in the rest of the
country that are modeled after it too.
That shows how much we are
respected as an association and how
successful we have been these past
22 years at maintaining our association as the leader. To do this requires a lot of work, but folks, if I
wasn't out there working for you,
I'd just be sittin' here picking my
guitar, so the way I figure it - when
I'm working for the association I get
to do both. Thank you for your
support.

My name is "Big Al"
Shusterman, and I first got interested in Bluegrass music in the late
.SO's. I was living in Pennsylvania,
close to the Maryland border, which
gave me access to many Bluegrass
legends who perfonned in that area.
I love the music so much that I
want to share it with everyone. I
have been producing my own Bluegrass show, "Backroads Bluegrass"
on Mondays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Spring and Fall Campouts; publicity co-director for print media for
the annual Grass Valley Festival;
Festival Secwity Coordinator; and I
write Bluegrass concert reviews for
the Palms in Davis which are printed
in the Bluegrass Breakdown.
I have a great deal of energy and
time to devote to the music I love. I
know that I can tackle any job and
"do it right" the first time. If you
want a board member who is a lover
of the music, aggressive, and enthu-

siastic, that describes "Big Al"
Shusterman. I need your support to
make this happen.

Marsha Wooldridge-Earl
Marsha currently serves the
CBA as the Assistant Gate Crew
Coordinator and the coordinator for
the proposed "Next Generation
Children's Bluegrass Day". She
has worked with the CBA since
(Continued on Page 18)

,-----------------------------------------,

Mary Runge

1

Mary, also known as the "Blue
Card Lady," has served as Membership Vice President for the CBA
since 1987. She was serving in this
capacity when she was appointed as
a director to fill a vacancy on the
Board in 1988, and has been reelected every year since then.
During Mary's tenure the membership in the CBA has increased
from 620 members in 1987 to over
2.500 currently. As a dedicated supporter of bluegrass music her objectives are to increase the availability
of bluegrass music, support education of our cultural heritage music in
our schools, and work toward a permanent site for the California Bluegrass Association.
Mary and her husband David
live in Petaluma, California. They
have two grown daughters and two
grandchildren. Mary is a retired
Kindergarten teacher who now has
time to enjoy music, travel, camping, and "spoiling" her grandchildren.

:

DIRECTIONS:
From Sacramento, take 1-5
North to the Williams (Hwy 20)
exit. Tum right (East) and go 9
miles to the Colusa County
Fairgrounds (approx-imately 2
miles from the town of Colusa).

on KCBL (Sacramento Cable) for
the last seven years. Also, anyone
who calls me is sure to hear great
Bluegrass in the background the
entire day. Ifeel that a daily dose of
Bluegrass makes you day more positive.
I am currently the Activities
Vice President. I produced both the
winter Warrior River Boys Concerts in San Andreas and Citrus
Heights. My other duties include
planning and putting on the CBA

AI Shusterman

California Bluegrass Association
Election of the 1997/98 Board of Dir ectors
OFFICIAL BALLOT

1

I
I
I

·

DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. If you have a single vote membership you should complete only one (1) ballot. A
membership plus spouse entitles both people to cast a vote. Please use the second ballot. Those with band memberships are entitled to one vote
per band. You may vote for up to nine candidates, but may vote for less than nine. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the
Board of Directors. An asterisk (*) after the candidate's name indicates an incumbent board member.
Note: In compliance with the By-Laws of the California Bluegrass Association, "Other nominations may be made by petition signed by at least
ten members of the Association, mailed to the Association's Board of Directors at the Association's principal office at least twenty-five days before
the date set for the opening and counting of ballots." The date set for the opening and counting of ballots for the 1997/98 Election of the Board of
Directors is Saturday, October 4, 1997. The address of the principal office of the California Bluegrass Association is: P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA
95257. Space has been provided on this ballot for write-in candidates, however, signed and valid petitions [signators must be current CBA members
in good standing] must be received for each candidate to be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Directors.

Membership Nw.----Name _______________________________________

Membership No.

Ballot #1 (principal member)

Name ---------------------------------------Ballot #2 (spouse)

Ballot to be verified and cut here before counting

.Ballot to be verified and cut here before counting

CJ Don Denison*

CJ Lolan Ellis*

CJ Don Denison*

D Yvonne Gray*

D

Kathy Kirkpatrick*

D

Yvonne Gray*

CJ Lolan Ellis*
D Kathy Kirkpatrick*

CJ Dale Lawrence*

D

Carl Pagter*

D

Dale Lawrence*

CJ Carl Pagter*

D J.D. Rhynes*

D
D

Mary Runge*

D

J.D. Rhynes*

D

Mary Runge*

Marsha Wooldridge

D

Al Shustennan*

D

Marsha Wooldridge

D

Other:

D Al Shustennan*

D Other:-------------------------------

D
MAP TO COLUSA COUNTY
FAIRGRIOUNDS*

Vote for up to nine (9) candidates.

Vote for YQ1Q nine (9) candidates.

Please complete your ballot(s) and mail them to the Section Committee, CBA Business Office, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269. Mail ballots
must be postmarked by September 29, 1997. Postage Paid by the CBA if original page is mailed (see directions on bottom of this page.)
•Members may also vote in person before the close of elections at 2:00p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 1996 during the cam pout, and jam to be held
on the weekend of October 3-5, 1997 at the Colusa County Fairgrounds on the outskirts of Colusa, California [same location as the 1996 Fall
Campout]. Ballots will be opened, verified and counted on Saturday, October 4, 1997 by an appointed Section Committee. Results of the Section
will be announced during the Dessert Potluck and Annual Meeting to be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 1997.
•All members casting votes by mail or in person will be eligible for prize drawings to include 2 tickets to the 1998 CBA Festival; Recordings; CBA
merchandise including: Sweatshirts and T-Shirts, Drink Koozies, Water Bottles, Visors and caps; and Gift certificates from varius music stores,
and more prizes to be announced. To be eligible for the prize drawing you must VOTE .. all ballots will be put in the hat for a drawing to be held
after the results of the election have been announced. Winners need not be present to win. We hope to see you all there!
•Events scheduled for the October weekend include an Annual Meeting and Elections, a Saturday evening Dessert Pot Luck, an Annual Meeting
of the Membership, Prize Drawing, lots of jamming, and family fun. The Colusa County Fairgrounds has a number of elecrical hookups, hot
showers, indoor restrooms, and plenty of room for jamming or just relaxing and getting to visit with the members of your Bluegrass family you
have't had a chance to see since last June's festival. The only cost is $15 per RV unit per night and $10 per tent site per night. You'all come!
•Be sure to vote and bring your family and friends to the Annual Meeting for a weekend of camping and fun ... or just for the day to socialize, jam
and enjoy the beautiful location. Please see the map on this page for directions. For further information, call Activities Vice President, Al
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511 or the CBA office at (209) 293-1559.

•map not to scale
To Stockton

Mail deadline is September 29, 1997
Please bring ballot to the Fall Campout in Colusa and deposit in the ballot box. Voting will close aJ2 p.m. on SaJurday, October 4, 1997
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(Continued from Page 15)

.Country Ham, (510) 9384221 or
(804) 985-3551.
.Coyote Ridge, has been performing traditional and original bluegrass music since 1992. For information and bookings, call Alan
M. Bond at (510) 845-2909 or
write him at 2820 Benvenue #D,
Berkeley, CA 94705.
•The Crane Canyon Bluegrass
Band, for booking or information, contact Brijet Neff, 9003
Grouse Lane, Petaluma, CA
94954 or call 707-778-8175.
Every Thursday night, 6:30-10
p.m., at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.
North, Petaluma, CA; (707) 77~
4232.
•Crooked Jades, bluegrass, old
time, and original music. For
information or bookings, call Dan
Lynn at (510) 444-3206. Appearing every 3rd Sunday from 711 p.m. at the Radio Valencia
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street
in San Francisco.
•Dark Hollow,trnditional Bluegrass
band. Contact John Kornhauser
(415) 752-0606 2102 Hayes #1,
San Francisco, CA 94117 or Alan
Bond (510) 845-2909, 2820
Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA
94705 or Mandolin@webbnet.
com or Bonda@ceb.ucop.edu
Dark Hollow performs on the 2nd
and 4th Sunday of every month
from 7-11 p.m at Radio Valencia
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street
in San Francisco.
•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron
DeLacy, P.O. Hox 1500, Columbia, CA 95310 or phone (209)
533-4464. On the World-wide
Web a t ww w .colorad o.net/
pickleheadldoodoowah.
•Dry Creek, "Bluegrass ... and then
some." For bookings, contact
lorraine Gwtther (510) 233-3200
(day) or (510) 849-4023 (night).
•Due West- Award winning musicians performing their own hot,
west-coast style d bluegrass. For

Candidates'
Statements
(Continued from Page 17)
1991, staffing, scheduling and supervising the gate crew. She has
worked hard at developing a constant, organized group of gate volunteers, those happy folks that greet
you at the CBA ' s Festival gate to
take your tickets and give you arm
bands.
Marsha previously served as a
CBA Director fer 1995and 1996. A
Stockton resident since 1981, she
has two grown children and has
been working in the Home Health
Care field for the past 12 years.
Her plans are to continue worlcing for the CBA on the Gate Crew
and to continue developing the Next
Generation Children' s Bluegrass
Festival , slated for Wednesday of
the 1998 CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival. She is really excited to see the children having an opportunity to perform at
their own mini-festival.

bookings or infocmation, call Barbara Thomas, Bluegrass Bookings at (510) 447-8526 or Jim

Nunnally at (510) 787-0050.
•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda
Williams (916) .589-2519.
•Earthquake Country, Bluegrass
all the way! For information or
bookings, call Paul at (408) 3661653 or Mark (408) 244-8068.
•Bill Evans, for informattion and
bookings write to llllC 9th St.,
Albany, Ca 94710 or phone 5105.58-8794.
•Feather River- "Fine Bluegrass
Music", traditional, ociginal, contemporary. For bookings or information, call Barbara Thomas,
Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 4478526 or Bob Denoncourt at (702)
359-7523.
•Foothillbillys -old time string band
music and other rural favorites .
For information and bookings,
call (209) 24~534 or (209) 2962601. November 15- Feather
River Bluegrass Festival, Oroville
Travelodge, Oroville, CA.
•Frettin' Around, Bluegrass, lively
acoustic, including innovative
styles performed on the autobarp.
Foc bookings contact Tina louise
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00
p.m. (PST)
-Good Company, Country, Bluegrass, Folk, Gospel, Old Time to
Popular Hits. Contact Jan (408)
223-2628 or Bette (510) 3766241. October 5 - Harvest Festival at Orchard Nursery in
Lafayette, 11 a.m.- 1 p.rm.; October 25 - Retirementt Inn of
Campbell, 290 North San Tomas
Aquino, Campbell, afternoon;
•Gospel Creek Bluegrass Band.
For information and bookings,
contact Rich Ferguson, 3 09
Beverly A ve., San Leandro, CA
94577, (510) 568-0887.
•The Grass Menagerie, for information and bookings contact Rick
Cornish (Llffi) 9294174 or for an
up to date schedule you can visit
their web site at http://www.
research . digi tal . com / wrl /
projects/misc/Grass_Menager
(whew!)
•Richard Greene & The Grass Is
Greener. For information and
bookings , contact Jim D ' Ville,
P.O. Box lffi, Yacbats, OR 97498
or call (541) 547-3237 (phone/

fax) .
•Harmony Grits, for information
call Mike at (408) 685-0969 or
Jim (408) 464-1104, or write
P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA
95061.
•The Heartland String Band,
Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of Irish. For information and bookings, call (209)
667-7279 or (209) 634-1190.
•High Country, contact Butch
Waller, P.O. Box 10414, Oakland, CA 94610, phone (510) 5339370.
•High Hills, Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, contact
Leslie Spitz at (818) 781-0836.
P .O . Box 2513,
•H iJinks,
Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip
or Sara (707) 823-3615.
•High Mountain String Band, P.O.
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Box 1195, Mt Shasta, CA 9fiX)7.
Foc information and booking, call
(916) 938-2167 .
•Homemade Jam, contact Bob
Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 9.5662, or phone
(916) 989-0993 for information
or bookings.
•Homespun Duet, a blend of musical styles, including: traditional,
swing and Bluegrass. Contact
Barbara or Gene at (916) 7258045.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or
(209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475,
Columbia, CA 95310.
•Hwy 52, San Diego-based traditional and original bluegrass band
Contact Wayne Dickerson,1657
E H St, Chula Vista, CA 91913,
619-421-8211,
email
Hwy52@aol.com or on the web
at http: / /members.aol.com/
hwy52/
•In Cahoots, specializing in bluegrass and old-time fiddle music.
For bookings or information contact Jerry Pujol at (707)226-3084
or Cass Pujol at (707) 55.3-8137.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and contemporary music
for young folks. For information
conta:t Lynn Quinones (510) 2290365.
•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big
B a nd (Kathy Kallick, Todd
Phillips, Keith Little, John
Reischman, and Tom Miller). for
booking or information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, (.512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544.
•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for
booking or information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, (512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544.
•Lamie Lewis & Grant Street, for
booking information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions , (512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544. 10 & 11 Shasta Serenade, Anderson, CA;
Jwte 18-21 , 1998- 23rdAnnual
CBA Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Fes ti val , Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA;
•Liberty, for booking and information, cootact Rudy Ekstein at (310)
204-6102 or (818) 787-4843 or
write to: 2721 Cardiff, Los Angeles, CA 90034.
•Loose Gravel, Bluegrass and beyond. For information and bookings, call Chuck Ervin (510)
536-05996 or write 2555
Wakefield Ave., Oakland, CA

94606.
•Mojave County Band, bluegrass
and Cajun music. For booking
information contact: Tony Griffin, 4410 Cover St., Riverside,
CA 92506. Phone (909) 784-5003
or Gary at (909) 737-1766.
•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and information contact Lee
Ann Welch-Caswell at (4-ffi) 8674324 or Sonja Shell at (4-ffi) 3543872.
•Pacific Crest, for information and
bookings, call Steve Dennison at
(805) .588-2436.

·P~t Due and

Playable. For information call (916) 265-4328 or
(916) 26~8672. November 15Feather River Bluegrass Festival,
Oroville Travelodge, Oroville,
CA.
•Piney Creek Weasels, for bookings and information, call Rick at
(916) 446-2045.
•Pleasant VaUey, (the Giacopuzzi
Family Bluegrass Band), Contemporary style Bluegrass Music. For information or bookings,
call (805) 987-2386.
•Poison Oak Band, contact David
or Unda, 10252 Agnes Circle,
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670,
phone(916)363-2832.
•Radio Rail, for information and
bookings, contact Jackie or David,
2312Jane, Mt View, CA 94043,
(415) 967-0290.
•Red Dirt Bullies, for booking or
information,call(916)342-8270
or check out their web site at
ww w .aracnet. om / -obagrass /
reddirtb.html. November 14 --In
Concert (opening for ihe Warrior
River Boys) at the State Theater
in Oroville, 7 p.m.; November 15
-Feather River Bluegrass Festival, Oroville Travelodge,
Oroville, CA.
•The River City Boys, for bookino
or information call (916) 454.
5015 or (916) 457-0713. November 15- Feather River Bluegrass Festival, Oroville
Travelodge, Oroville, CA.
•Roanoke, traditional, driving bluegrass. For information and bookings, contact John Kael, FAX/
l'hone (408) 427-2248,420 Market Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
or visit their website at http://
gate.crutio.com/,..,roamke.
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Ban d ,
traditional , contemporary and
original bluegrass. For bookings
and information contact Elizabeth
Burkett, 6354l..orca Dr., SanDiego, CA 92115 or call (619) 2861836.
•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or
Carol Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd,
Romona, CA 92065, phone (619)
486-3437 or 789-7629.
•Demitra Christine & The
Ryestraw Band, traditional bluegrass and old-time music. For
bookings for information, write
P.O . Box 334, La Canada, CA
91012, phone (818) 957-2160.
•Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band, for
bookings and information, call
(916) 581-1193.
•Phil Salazar, with The Rincon
Ramblers, Acadiana, John
McEuen, Kenny Menard Zydeco
Band and Mighty PINE. For information or bookings, call (805)
653-2380 or on the Internet use
http://www .west.net/---psalazar,
or eMail Phil at psalazar @
west. net.
•Schankman Twins, for bookings
and information, contact Dana or
Lauren at (818) 713-0677, or write
to: P.O . Box 9226, Calabasas,
CA 91372. October9, 10 & 11 1st Annual Oklahoma International Bluegrass Festival, Guthrie,
OK;

•Sidesaddle & Co. - coota:t Kim or
Lee Anne, P.O. Box 462,
Saratoga, CA 95071, phone (4-ffi)
637-8742 or (408) 867-4324 or
on the internet at [WWW.KPIG.
COM/SIDESADDLE] or
HTTP:-WWW .VRADIO.
COM October2, 9,16and30Sam's BBQ, 1110 S. Bascom
Ave., San Jose, CA 6-9 p.m., (4ffi)
297-9151; October 4- La Honda
Bluegrass Festival, La Honda,
CA; October 11 and 12 Monterey Historic Festival,
downtown Monterey, CA; October 31 & November 1 & 2 - Reno
Craft Jamboree, Convention Center, Reno, NV; November 3 Maytan Music Concert, m South
Center, Reno, NV, 7-9 p.m., (702)
323-5443; November 28, 29 &
30 - Santa Clara-San Jose Craft
Jamboree, Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara, CA;
•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country duets. Call Huoh or
Sherri Hoeger at (916) 933-l790.
•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
phone (805) 393-1293.
•Sierra Sidekicks - Cowboy
songs, cowboy comedy, cowboy
poetry, and classic COI.llltry sonos
with rich Western harmonies, vclvet yodels, mellow acoustic guitar, and boot stompin' bass
rhythms. For information (or
demo tape), contact Wayne
Shrope at 818 Wightman Dr.,
Lodi, Ca 95242; phone (209) 3686551.
•Slate M ountain Bluegrass Band;
for information and bookings
write 6864 Diablo View Tr.,
Placerville, CA 95667 or call
(91 6) 644-2149 or (916) 3334083 . November 15 - Feather
River Bluegrass Festival, Oroville
Travelodge, Oroville, CA.
•Slim Pickins, Traditional and contemporary Bluegrass. Contact
Bob and Joanne Martin, (619)
273-3048.
•Sonoma Mountain Band, for information and bookings, contact
John Karsemeyer, (707) 9964029, P.O. Box 44, Hdridge, Ca
95431. 1st Friday of every month,
8-10 p.m. Murphy's Irish Pub, on
the east side of Sonoma Plaza in
downtown Sonoma, California ,
phone (707) 935-0660. Pizzeria
Capri in Sonoma, appearing every month. Call (707) 935-6805
for dates and times.
•Sourdough Slim- P.O. Box 2021,
Paradise, CA 95967, phone (916)
872-1187. October 18- S.F. International Accordion Festival,
Fishermen ' s Wharf, San Francisco, CA , 11 a.m.; October 19Bishop' s Pumpkin Farm,
Wheatland, CA, 12-3 p.m.; October 25 -The Palms, Davis, CA, 8
p.m., (with the Saddle Pals); November 8 & 9 - A bum Craft and
Music Festi val, Fairgrounds,
Auburn, CA; November 22 Escalon Communi ty Center ,
Escalon, CA, 7:30p.m.; November 28 & 29 - Christmas Craft and
Music Festival, Fairgrounds,
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Sonora,CA;
tion and bookings, contact Leigh
•Spikedrivers "100% all-natural
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone (513)
Gibson (518) 594-3965, 194
gnugrass". For information or
372-7%2 or Grayce Ausburn
Clinton Mills Road, Ellenberg
bookings, write to Mike Ting,
Agency (410) 768-0224.
Depot, NY 12935.
6053 Chabot Rd. Oakland CA •The Cox Family, for information
94618;
e-mail
to:
and bookings contact Keith Case .Chris Jones and the Nightdrivers.
mktman@dante.lbl.gov or call
For information and bookings,
and Associates, (615) 327-4646;
contact A1 Shusterman, at (916)
(510)652-3272. Cktober4-Peri's
(615) 327-4949 FAX.
Music Bar, 29 Broodway, Faitfa~; •J.D. Crowe and the New South,
961-9511 or write to 5717
October 9 - Starry Ploush, 3101
Reinhold St., Fair Oaks, CA
for information and bookings con95628.
Shattuck, Berkeley, CA (opening
tact Keith Case and Associates,
for Buffalo Roam);
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327- •Steve Kaufman, for information
•Springfield Crossing, original
about concerts, workshops and
4949FAX.
folk, jazz. bluegrass, swing. Con- •Jerry Douglas, for information and
bookings, call1-800-FLATPIK
tact Richard Sholer, P.O. Box
or outside US call (615) 982bookings contact Keith Case and
1073, TwainHarte,CA 95383 or
3808, P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN
Associates, (615) 3274646; (615)
37701.
phone (209) 586-2374.
327-4949 FAX.
•String Nation, 25l..akewood Way, •Dry Branch Fire Squad, for in- •Alison Krauss and Union Station, for information and bookChico, CA 95926, phone (916)
formation and bookings contact
342-7390or893-1003. Novemings contact Keith Case and AsBill Evans,llllC 9th St,Albany,
sociates, 59 Music Square West,
ber 15 - Feather River Bluegrass
Ca 94710 or phone 510..558-8794.
Nashville, TN 372ffi, phone (615)
Festival, Oroville Travelodge,
June 18-21, 1998 - 23rdAnnual
Oroville, CA.
3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
CBA Father's Day Weekend
eStringin' Along- Good time acousBluegrass Festival, Nevada •Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
tic music of various styles includfor information and bookings
County Fairgrounds in Grass
ing bluegrass, blues, swing, fun
Valley, CA;
write: P.O. Box3141,Bristol, TN
37625-3141.
oldies, novelties, old world mu- •The Fox Family for information
sic, etc. For information or bookand bookings, contact Kim Fox, •Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75,
ings, please call Mark Giuseponi
Lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone
2614 Ogleton Rd .• Annapolis,
(404) 359-3767.
in Stockton (209) 465-0932 or
MD 21403, (410) 267-0432.
Ron Linn in Brentwood (510) •Foxr~re, for bookings and infor- •Lonesome River Band, for infor634-1155.
mation and bookings contact
mation, contact Larry Bulaich,
•Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact
Keith Case and Associates, (615)
P.O. Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass,
Bob Sandstrom, (619) 560-5526
327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 349 E.
or write to 7757 Nightingale Way,
June 18-21, 1998- 23rdAnnual
Main St #9, Ashland, OR 97520
San Diego, CA 92123.
CBA Father's Day Weekend
(541) 482-1418.
•Virtual Strangers· (bluegrass) •Front Range, for bookings and
Bluegrass Festival, Nevada
for information or bookings, call
information contact Cash
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley,CA;
Jon Cherry at (619) 659-3699 or
Edwards, Under the Hat ProducMike Tatar at (619) 679-1225.
tions, (512) 447-0544, FAX (512) •Lost and Found, for information
and bookings, oontact Allen Mills,
•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featur447-0544.
ing Elmo Shropshire on Banjo. -Gibson BrothelS - For informaP.O. Box 90, Woolwine, VA
For bookings call (415) 924-7814,
or write to P.O. Box 724, Larkspur, CA 94977.
•The Wilton Prison Band, tradiNOT~IOU~ 6UIT~ H05PrTFL • e>T. 191t
tional Bluegrass and New Grass.
For booking or information, conFactory Authorized National Warranty Center
tact the Warden's Office - Drew
We work on all guitars, ba11jos and mandolins
Evans at (916) 344-8589.
•The Witcher Brothers, for inforCall for Scheduling, Shipping
mation or bookings, contact Den& Price Information ~
nis Witcher, P.O. Box 33903,
Granada Hills, CA 91394, phone
(818) 366-7713.
1742 Victorian Avenue
All Work Guaranteed!
•Yesterday's Country Roads,
Sparks. NV 89431
(702) 359-4487
''Country, Bluegrass Gospel", for
information, contact Dan Bonds,
P.O. Box 727, Hilmar, CA 9S324
or call (209) 632-9079.

24185, (540) 930-2622. January
16-18, 1998- Colorado River
Country Music Festival, Blythe,
CA;
•Lost Highway, "Bluegrass the way
you like it." For information and
bookings, contact A1 Shusterman,
at (916) 961-9511 or write to 5717
Reinhold St., Fair Oaks, CA
95628.
•Claire Lynch and the Front
Porch String Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229.
•Kate MacKenzie, for information
and bookings write to P.O. Box
14404, St. Paul, MN 55114, or
call (800) 695-4687. November
22 - In Concert with Out of the

Blue at the Palo Alto Unitarian
Church in Palo Alto, CA, sponsored by the RBA and SCBS,
(650) 691-9982;
•Del McCoury Band, for information and bookings contact Keith
Case and Associates, (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•John McEuen, for information and
bookings write 5384 S. Alpine,
Murray, Utah 84107 or call (801)
265-8486.
•Lynn Morris Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229. June 18-21, 199823rd Annual CBA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival,
Nevada County Fairgrounds in
(Continued on Page 20)

WANTED
Aggressive Bluegrass guitar player
with some vocal ability for formation
of Sacramento Area-based band.
Contact Dave Lange 916-367-4583

Jim Anderson•s

/~

Bands Based in Other States
•5 For the Gospel, for bookings
and information, contact Bill Ham
(606) 473-9511, P.O. Box 903,
Greenup,KY 41144.
•Bluegrass Patriots, for booking
and information, 1807 Essex
Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80526, or
call (970) 482-0863. November
7-9 - 3rd Annual Pikes' Peak
Bluegrass Festival at the Colorado Opry in Colorado Spring,

MICHAEL A~&))

[ F"me Hoodcnifled Musical Instromen'-s

\~

({

.

Archtop Grtitars
Flat Top Grtitars
Mandolins

__,./

C. F. Martin
Service C~nter
{916) 272-41.24

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA

Guitars
"Building Tomorrow's
Collectable's Today "

co.

•Blue Highway, for booking for
information, contact Class Act
Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 4511229. October 11 - Shasta Serenade at the Shasta County Fairgrounds in Anderson, CA;
• Vituce Combs and the Shadetree
Bluegrass Boys, traditional Bluegrass music. For bookings and
information, contact Vince
Combs, 665 West Krepps Rd.,

(916)-346-6590
http://www .allenguitar.com
allen@allenguitar.com

P.O.

~1197

Poflot{ ~I 01 95726

{916} 644.u91
tq1Qir, rutotutitm, eustom fW1{

PO Box 1883 Colfax,CA 957 13 USA
Now AvAILABLE Ar:

5TH STRING MUSIC •

SAcRAMENTo,

CA
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
(Continued from Page 19)
Grass Valley, CA;
•Nashville Bluegrass Band, for
information and bookings contact Keith Case and Associates,
59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phooe (615) 3274646; (615)327-4949 FAX. June
18-21, 1~- 23rdAnnualCBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival, Nevada County FairgroWlds in Grass Valley, CA;
•The New Asheville Grass, for information and bookings, contact
Desi Murphy, 834 Cragmont Rd.
#15, Black MoWltain, NC 28711
(704) 669-'6752 or Nicholas Olandler, 13 Christ School Road,
Arden, NC 28701 (704) 6844968.
•No Strings Attached, "Bluegrass
with a Twist". For bookings or
information, contact Kathy Boyd
at (503) 656-4462 or Judy Arter
at (503) 632-4616. October 25 Ginny's Coffee House, Salem,
OR; October 19 - Saturday
Market, Portland, OR (11:30 am.
and 12:30 p.m.);
•Northern Lights, for additional
information and booking contact
linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road,
Sudbury, MA 01776-1112 or
phone (508) 443-8625. Oct. 4,
Sounding Board, 1st Church/
Christ Cong., 12 S. Main, W .
Hartford, CT, 8p, $111$10,203632-7.547. Sat., Oct. 18, Circle of
Friend s Cfhs., Masonic Hall ,
Emmons St, Franklin, MA, 8p,
$10, 508-528-0730.
•David Parmley-Scott Vestal &
Continental Divide, for booking
or information, contact David
Parmley <r Scott Vestal, P.O. Box
1346, Hendersonville, TN 37077,
(615) 822-5637 or (615) 8244399.
•Peter Rowan, for information and

bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, (615) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX.
.Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional
Bluegrass Music. for information
and bookings contact call AI
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.
•Dean Sapp & Hartford Express,
traditional and original bluegrass.
For bookings and information,
contact Power Music/Old Train
Music, 2711 Augustine Herman
Hwy ., Chesapeake City, MD
21915 (410) 885-3319.
eSeldom Scene~ f<r information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, (615) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX.
•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323,
Watertown, MA 02272-0323. F<r
booking information contact
Sharon Horovitch at (617) 891-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Joe, Kathy and Dee. For bookings for inf<rmation, write 27(1J2
N. 151 Ave.,SunCity,AZ8S3739.568 or phone (602) 584-1552,
FAX (602) 584-4396, e-mail
tylers@doitnow.com or visit their
web site at http://www.doitnow.
com/-tylers. January 16-18, 1998
- Colorado River CoWltry Mu-

sic Festival, Blythe, CA;
•David Davis and the Warrior
River Boys, for booking and information, contact David Davis,
6539 County Rd. 1545, Cullman,
AL 35055, (205) 7%-2261 or
call AI Shusterman at (916) 9619511. Novemer 12- Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, Berkeley,

CA; November 14- In Concert at
the State Theater in Oroville, cosponsored by the CBA and the
Butte Folk Music Society; (916)
895-8560; ; November 15 - In
Concert at Grace Luthern Church
in Palo Alto, sponsored by the
RBA and SCBS, (650) 691-9982;

•The Acoustic Shop and Music
School, 5362 H Street, Sacramento, (916) 737-8336 or visit
their web site www .acoustic
shop.com. Jam session every
Thursday begining at 7:30 p.m
with free hot dogs and sodas ..
House concerts -- call for details.
•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA.
Bluegrass jam every Monday
evening 8 p .m . - 11 p.m. For
further information call Joe
Howton (510) 843-8552.
•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N .
Yosemite, Stockton, CA. Call
(209) 943-9330 for information.
•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street,
Martinez, California. For information call (510) 370-0700.
.Cameron's Restaurant, 1410 S.
Cabrillo Hwy, Half Moon Bay,

CA, phone (415) 726-1779. Bluegrass jam session every Tuesday
8-10p.m.
.Castle Folk Club, 100 Connecticut St., San Francisco, CA., (510)
531-0339.
eCoid Spring Tavern, Stagecoach
Road (just off State Highway 1.54)
15 minutes from either Santa Barbara or Santa Ynez, CA. For
information or directions, call
(805) 967-0066. The Cache
Valley Drifters perform. every
Wednesday from7 - 10 p.m.
•Coppa Joe's, 1194 Castro St.,
MoWltain View, CA. For more
information, call (415) 967-2294.
•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street,
Sacramento, CA. For more information call (916) 443-8825.
•Freight and Salvage, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Call
(510) 548-1761 for information.

October 9 -John McCutcheon;
October 16 -Joe Craven; October
18 - Golden Bough; October 19 Marley's Ghost; October 31 - Tim
O'Brien; November 1 - High
Country; November 8 - Kathy
Kallick; November 12- Warrior
River Boys; November 28 - Austin LOWlg Lizards; Novemer 29 Laurie Lewis;
-Great American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell, San Francisco, CA,
(415) 885-0750.
•Half Moon Bay Coffee Co., 315
Main Street, Half Moon Bay, CA
(415) 726-1994..
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., Santa Cruz, CA. For information call: (408) 427-2227.
•La Di Da Cafe & Gallery, Kelly
and Purissima, Half Moon Bay,
CA (415) 728-1719.
•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe,
1602 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.
For information, call (408) 4295828
•Maytan Music Center, m South
Center St, Reno, NV 89501, (702)

0258.
•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome
Ramblers, for information and
bookings, contact Larry Sparks,
P.O. Box 505, Greenburg, IN
47240, (812) 663-8055.
•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, for information
and bookings contact Randy
Campbell of Superior Communications ComJX~Dy, 340 S. Columbus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 857114138, phone (520) 327-5439,
FAX (520) 327-5378, L.A. Office (213) 258-0969. June 18-21,
1998 - 23rd Annual CBA
Father' s Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival, Nevada County FairgroWlds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Larry Stephenson Band, for information and bookings, write to
P.O. Box 731, Antioch, TN
37011-0731 or phone (615) 7313123.
•The Tylers, Bluegrass, Old-time
COWltry and Gospel featuring the
close family vocal harmonies of

323-.5443.

Dana Shankman performs effortlessly on her custom Hartfonl banjo
on their wonderful new CD ''Duality''. Their song Wtterbound has
risen to the top ten on the Bluegrass Charts. To order this exciting CD
send $16 to CounJy Sales,Dept B, Box 191, FIV)d, 1/,4 24(f)J. (540) 745-2001

The Shankman 1\vins, Lauren & Dana
Ma~ of

our best dealers are CALIFORNIA
liste . The\ have 3 or more
The Fret House
in stock. t's worth a visit!
309 N. Citrus
CALIFORNIA
Covina, CA 91723
(818) 339-7020
Gryphon Stringed lnst.
211 Lambert Ave.
COLORADO
Palo Alto, CA 94306
H.B. Woodsongs
(415) 493-2131
1537 Pearl
House of Strings
Boulder, CO 80302
3411 Ray St.
(303) 449-0516
San Diego, CA 921 04
(619) 280-9035
IDAHO
Shade Tree
Dorsey Music
28062-D Forbes Rd.
1231 Caldwell Blvd
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
Nampa, lD 83651
(714) 364-5270
(208) 888-7907

MICHIGAN
Elder~ Instruments
1100 . Washinfoon
Lansing, Ml 48 06
(517) 372-7890
NEVADA
Maytan Music
777 S. Center St.
Reno, NV 89501
(702) 323-5443
UTAH
Summer H~es Music
5450 South reen St.
Murray, UT 84123
(801) 268-4446

Look Jar Dteringis new Goodtimt
Banjo priad at only $295!
Itsi mapit ntdt and rim creoil a great
sounding banjo that is wmJartable In
play and ~ aa.ura/tly. At only 4
lbs, iJis ~f£1 Jar camping, backpack·
ing, learning, ar just having a good
time!

FROM TRAVEL BANJOS TO MUSFlJM
PIF£ES, DEERJNG MAKES BAN]OS
FOR EVERYONE.

D€€RllJG
~~)" co~.;}~

~

-

~

You cnn purchase Dming banjns in mnrt
thfln 200 music .dtms
world with.

For a free color catalog write: Deering Banjos, Dept BGB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lemon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464-8252
Deering gives you personal service, an excellent quality banjo and a warranty on your first to your finest banjo.
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E-mail: dceringban@aol.com

Web Sitt:http://www.torranceweb.com/categooylmusic/deering

•McCabe's Guitar Shop,3101 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA. For
information crul (213) 828-4403
or tickets (213) 8284497.
•Rosie McCann's Irish Pub, 1220
Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz, CA
(408) 426-9930.
•Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor,
downtown Arcata, California.
Live acoustic music every
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
night from 7-9 p.m., no cover
charge. Bluegrass music on the
2nd and 4th Wednesday with AWlt
Dinah's Quilting Party. Other
music includes Irish, Country,
Dixieland, and Folk. For information, call (707) 822-7602.
•Miner's Foundry Cultural Center, 325 Spring Street, Nevada
City, CA. For information, call
(916) 265-5040.
•Murphy's Irish Pub, on the east
side of the square in ·sonoma
Plaza, Sonoma, California.
Acoustic (Celtic) jam session the
1st SWlday of every month (6-8
p.m.) and the 3rd Sunday each
mooth is an Acoustic Soogwriter' s

Places to find live acoustic music
Night beginning at 4 p.m. Live
acoustic music Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights (call for type
of music - ranges from Bluegrass,
Irish, Celtic, Folk, to Blues). The
S011001a Motmtain Band performs
the 1st Friday of every month, 810 p.m. For information <X bookings, call (7(17) 935-0660.
•Musician's Coffeehouse, Mt.
Diablo Unitarian-Universal
Church, 55 Eckley Lane, Walnut
Creek, CA. For information call
(510) 229-2710.
•The Neighborhood Church, in
Pasadena, California. For information, call (818) 303-7014.
•The New 5th String Music Store,
930 Alhambra at J Street, Sacramento, CA. For information, call
(916) 442-8282. Bluegrass Jam
Session every Thursday night at
7:30p.m. House Concert Series
Performances times and prices
vary - call for information.
•Old San Francisco Pizza Company - 2325 Road 20 in the El
Portal Shopping Center, San
Pablo, CA. Phone (510) 2329644.

•The Palms, 726 Dnunmood Ave.,
Davis, CA 95616. For information and tickets, call (916) 7569901.
•Plowshares, Fort Mason Center,
Marina at Laguna, San Francisco,
CA 94123. For information call
(415) 441-8910.
•Radio Valencia Cafe, 1199
Valencia at 23rd Streets, San Fran-

cisco, CA. Bluegrass and Oldtime music every Sunday 7-11
p.m. Dark Hollow, traditional
Bluegrass band performs the 2nd
and 4th Sunday every month.
•St. Michael's Arts Cafe, 806
Emerson St., Palo Alto, California. For information, call (415)
326-2530.
•San Andreas Brewing Company,
737 San Benito St, Hollister, California (408) 637-7(174.
•Santa Rosa Brewing Company,
Seventh and B Streets, downtown
Santa Rosa. Acoustic Jamboree
Wednesday nights from 7:00. Call
Jam-Mesiter Tay Finaly at (707)
539-9688.
.Shade Tree Presents, Shade Tree
Stringed Instruments, 28062
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA.
For information and schedule of
entertainers call (714) 364-5270.
•Sicilito's Restaurant, 445 Conger
Street, Garberville, CA. Bluegrass jam sessions first Tuesday
of every month at 7 p.m. For
further information, call Ron
Stanley at (707) 923-2603.
•Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA. For
information, call (415) 388-2820.

If we have left out your favorite
place to find live bluegrass, oldtime or related acoustic music,
please send the information to: Editor, P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA
95257; call209-293-1559; FAX
209-293-1220 or e-mail: CBA
WPN@volcano.net

Bluegrass Web Sites
Thanks to everyone who sent in their Web sites for
inclusion in this column. If you would like your site listed,
e-mail information to: CBA WPN@volcano.net

AcuTab - www.acutab.com/
ASCAP - www.ascap.com/
Banjo News Letter- www.tiac.
net/users/tnl /
Bluegrass Connection - www.
go tech. com/
Bluegrass Radio Network www. bluegrassradio.comi
Bluegrass Unlimited- www .
bluegrassmusic.com
Blue Northern- www .angel
fire . com / ca / BlueN orthern /
index.html
BMI - www .bmi.com/
California Bluegrass Association - w ww .mandolyn.com/
cba3.html
Colorado Bluegrass Music Society- www .banjo.com/CBMA/
index.htm
Compost Mountain Boys www.hwnboldt.edu/""''I.an:tasm/
compost
County Record Sales - www.
eotmtysales.oom
Cybergrass - http://www.
banjo.com/
Desert Bluegrass Association www .azstamet.com. public/nonprofit/\:iuegrass/dbahome.htm

Doodoo Wah- www.col<Xado.
net/pcklehead/ doodoowah
Festival Finder - ww.festival
finder.c<m.fe!t.home.html
Grass Menagerie - w ww .
research.digital.com/wrl/projects/
misc/Grass_Menager
International Bluegrass Music
Association - www.ibma.org/
IBMA

International Bluegrass Music
Museum - www.ibmm .org/
IBMM

inTUNE: Southern California
Bluegrass News (Bluegrass Association of Southern California and
San Diego Bluegrass Oub)- http:/
/members.aol.com/intunenews/ and
inTUNEnews@aol.com
Mid-State Bluegrass Association
- www.mandolyn.com
Oregon Bluegrass Association www .aramet.com-obagrass/
Rebel Records - www .rebel
reC<Xds.com
Red Dirt Bullies - www .arac
net. com/ -obagrass/reddirtb.html.
Redwood Bluegrass Associates www.rba.<Xg/

Ron Rose - PWI.Netcom.com/
-gittar/bilegrass.html
Rosine Association- www.go
techcom/ro;ine/homepg.htm
Phil Salazar - www. west.rrt/
-psalazar
Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society
- w ww .infopoint.com/orga/
scbs/index.html
Sidesaddle & Co.
www .KPIG .C OM/ SIDESADDLE or http: -www.V
RADIO.COM
The Bluegrass Music Page www .best.c<m/-kquick/bg.html
The Tylers - w ww .doit
now .com/-t}'iers
Washington Bluegrass Association- www.scnorg/arts/wlB/

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY ... BUT YOU GET THE GIFT!

Pick up any new releases with a gold sticker! Send in the enclosed coupon with $2 to get our
Birthday CD!! Your name will automatically be entered into our Grand Prize Drawing for a
trip to the 1999 IBMA World of Bluegrass!! Here are our new eligible releases:

Jim Eanes • WEBCO Classics •
WEB 6003

New Tradition • Daddy On His
Knees • PRC I072
.good stuff! these guys can playalmost
anything." - TNN's Katie Haas.
"

This recording spans Jim's thirty·year career
and was originally released as "Shenandoah
Grass, Yesterday and Today."

00

00

Various Artists • Blue Ridge
Mountain Fiddle • PRC I071

00.

.lots of energy .I love it .really talented
guys." - lorraine Crook. Crook and Chase.
"

.1uum,.......

00

00

Continuing in the successful Blue Ridge
Mountain compilation series, Blue Ridge
Mountain Fiddle features the finest in bluegrass
Fiddle including Chubby Wise. Kenny Baker,
David Crow, Jimmy Campbell, and Aubrey
Haynie.
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RECORDING REVIEWS
The Gospel Way
Crowe Brothers
Copper Creek Records
CCCD0157
P.O. Box3161
Roanoke, VA 24015
Songs: He Is Our Savior, God
Bless Her (Cause She Is My
Mother), It's Because OJSin, Make
Him A Soldier, Help Me Walk A
little Closer, Gonna Shake Hands
With Mother Over There, The
Gospel Way, He'll Take Us Away,
You'll Be Rewarded Over There,
Mother, I Thank You (For The
Bible You Gave), Born Again,
Mother's Bible, He Was Waiting
At The Altar.

Personnel: Wallace "Josh" Croweguitar and vocals; Wayne Crowebass and vocals; Raymond Fairchild
- banjo; Arvil Freeman - fiddle;
Randy Proshia - drums; Tim
Galyean- drums on "Make Him A
Soldier".
By Ken Reynolds
Do you like bluegrass gospel
duets? If you do, I know you will
enjoy this latest effort by the Crowe
Brothers on the Copper Creek label.
'The Gospel Way" is a oollection of
great gospel tunes presented in a
straight forward bluegrass style.
Most of the songs were written by
Charles and Ira Louvin The Crowe
Brothers really do these songs justice.

This CD is a re-issue of an
albwn recorded by Josh and Wayne
recorded more than a decade ago.
The Crowe brothers have always
been featured as a duet on all of the
recordings they have done together.
Josh does the lead vocal on all of the
verses, then switches to tenor on the
choruses as Wayne takes over the
lead vocals.
Josh started listening to the
Louvin Brothers around the age of
twelve, be knew be was listening to
something special as be listened to
the Louvins sing. The songs and
style of Ira and Charlie Louvin set
the tone for much of Josh and
Wayne's singing. Seven of the songs
presented on this project were written by the Louvin Brothers.

Make plans now to attend

Fall Campout
Annual Meeting
Election of the
Board of Directors

and Jammer's
Festival
Frida~

Saturday and Sunday
October 3, 4 & 5, 1997
at the
Colusa County Fair grounds
Colusa, California
RV camping $15 per night per unit
Tent camping $10 per night per unit
•Jam session petformances on
Friday and Saturday by
Old-time musician KENNY HALL
•Dessert Pot Luck Saturday at 7 p.m.
•Annual meeting and Prize Drawings
•Camping and jamming all weekend
Bring your family and friends and
join in the fun all weekend!

Songs like Make Him A Soldier, Gonna Shake Hands with
Mother Over There, You'll Be Rewarded Over There and Mother, I
Thank You ( For The Bible You
Gave), are all Louvin Brothers classics . Josh and Wayne put a lot of
feeling into these songs . It' s the
Louvin Style reborn.
I thoroughly enjoyed this CD
as I have been a fan of the Louvin
style for many years.
If you like this style of gospel
bluegrass, and I know I sure do then
this one is sure to please.

Little Zane
Raymond Fairchild
Copper Creek Records
CCCD0156
P.O . Box 3161
Roanoke, VA 24015
Songs: little Zane, Feudin' Banjos,

Leavin' Out, Orange Blossom Special, Old Spinning Wheel, Whoa
Mule, Yakety Sax, Beer Barrel Polka,
Blues Stay Away From Me, Steel
Guitar Rag, The World Is Waiting
For The Sunrise, Crossin' The
Smokies.
Personnel: Raymond Fairchild banjo; Wallace "Josh" Crowe- guitar; Steve Sutton -lead and rhythm
guitar; Mike Hunter- mandolin;
Wayne Crowe- bass; Tim Galyean
-drums
By Ken Reynolds
"little Zane" is a re-release by
the legendary Raymond Fairchild
on the Copper Creek label. This all
instrumental project is filled with
some very hot l:mljo picking. Known
as 'The old man from the mountain" <X "King of the Smokey Mountain banjo", Raymond has a style of
picking the five-string that is
uniquely his own. Raymond credits
his style to learning on his own. "If
I had a record player and people to
show me, I'd probably have done
just like everybody else", he is
quoted saying in the liner notes.
Once you've beard Raymond
pick the banjo, it's easy to reoognize
his style (is different) from the other
banjo pickers.
He grew up in the Cherokee,
NC area and is said to have lived so
far back in the mountains that they
didn't even have electricity.
Raymond's first banjo was a
home made job. He moved from
that to a Silvertone from Sears and
Roebuck. Seeing his interest and
desire, his dad fmally bought him a
Gibson RB-1.50, and the rest is hist<Xy.

Raymond bas three original
compositions on this CD: Little
Zane (named for his son, Zane
Fairchild), Leavin' Out and Oossin'
The Smokies. Other tunes on this
project feature traditional mountain
tunes like Whoa Mule, which has
become a Fairchild trademark of
sorts, to old time country tunes like

The Old Spinning Wheel, Orange
Blossom Special, and Blues Stay
Away From Me, made popular by
the Delmore Brothers.
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Raymond steps out of the traditional mode and takes on pop
tunes such as Yakety Sax, Beer

Barrel Polka and The World Is
Waiting For The Sunrise, and the
country classic, Steel Guitar Rag.
If you like hot banjo pickin, be
sure to get your bands on this one,
you won' t be disappointed.

Road to Coeburn
James Allen Shelton
Copper Creek Records
CCCD0154
P.O . Box 3161
Roanoke, VA 24015
Songs: Tom 's Creek, Sunny Side
Of The Mountain, Five-String
Drag, Beautiful Star OfBethlehem,
Angeline The Baker, My Dixie
Darling, Go in' Up Caney, Road
To Coeburn, Ashland Breakdown,
Lonesome Reuben, East Virginia
Blues, I Saw The Light, Highway's
End.
Personnel: James Alan Sheltonlead guitar; Ralph Stanley II rhythm guitar; Steve Sparkmanbanjo; John Rigsby- mandolin;
Adam Steffey - mandolin on
" Sunny Side Of The Mountain"
and "Angeline The Baker''; James
Price - fiddle; Ben Isaacs - bass.
By Ken Reynolds
Road To Coeburn is the newest project by James Alan Shelton
on the Copper Creek label. For
those of you who may not know
who James is, he is the lead guitar
picker for Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys. He was
born in Kingsport, Tennessee on
November3, 19ro- the tenth anniversary of the day when the Stanley
Brothers recorded one of their immortal classics, The Lonesome

River.
James bas a very smooth
flatpicking style that is easy and
enjoyable to listen to. He does some
real nice crosspicking on this
project The thing that I most enjoy
about James' picking is that be is
not caught up in the "bow many
notes can I get in this song syndrome" . He holds true to the
melody line of the song, which is
something that I personally like.
The picking on this project is
outstanding, in my opinion. With
Ralph II on rhythm guitar, Steve
Sparkman on banjo, John Rigsby
and Adam Steffey on mandolin,
James Price on fiddle, and Ben
Isaacs on bass, you know you're in
for some solid picking by some
first rate musicians. The CD is
mixed to perfection.
If you like good flatpicking
guitar music, you've got to add this
one to your oollection. James Alan
Shelton is one fine guitar picker. I
di~n't find one song that I didn't
enJOY

RECORDING REVIEWS
Light Enough To
Find My Way
Jones and Leva
Rounder Records
CD000407
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140

mandolin (2 and 7).
By J.D. Rhynes
Jon Sholle is a hot guitar picker
who has played with folks like David
Grisman' s Quintet, Peter Rowan,
Tony Rice, The Duke Ellington

Orchestra ... and the list goes on and
on. To put it bluntly folks, this guy
can pick!
Jon has a stellar supporting cast
of musicians on this, his second
album. Folks like Tony Trischka,
Kenny Kosek, David Grisman,

·

Keith Edwards, and Andy Statman
Along with some great flatpicking,
Jon lays down some good dobro
licks too on his version of Farewell
Blues and Woody's Rag.
Being an old bass player, I especially enjoyed Keith Edwards slap

bass work on Pike County Breakdown and Red Wing. This has got
to be the best and hottest version of
the old standard Red Wing that
I've ever heard. Look out folks,
this one'll hurt you!
This CD will make you want

Songs: Someday, Cold Black
Heart, I Tell You Only, The Back of
Your Hand, Black As a Crow, light
Enough To Find My Way, Nothing
But Gold, North Country, Smoke
and Mirrors, I Wait Alone, Love
Beyond, Darlin' It's Too Good to
be True.
Persmmel: James Leva -lead guitar, fiddle, banjo, ; Carol Bizabeth
Jones -rhythm guitar; June Drucker
-bass (1, 2, 8, and 10); Paul Kovac
- mandolin (2, 8 and 12); Rose
Sinclair- accordion (3, 5, 7, and
11), banjo (11 and 12); Dave Grant
- bass (3, 5, 6, 9 and 12); Gary
Wright - electric guitar, guitar (4
and 7); Spencer Lathrop - dnuns,
percussion (4, 6, 7 and 9); Jeff
Saine - electric guitar and steel
guitar (9);
By J.D. Rhynes
This album of old-time Appalachian music by James Leva and
Carol Flizabeth Jones is a oollection of all-original songs written
by them either as individuals or cowriters. Although this is a collection of new songs, they all have
that "weather-worn, old timey"
sound of songs that have been
around for years.
I especially liked the harmony
on The Back of Your Hand and

Country Table Restaurant
And the CaUfor1ia Bluegrass Association
Present

Someday.

lbis is a rather laid-back album of old timey music and lacks
the punch of a clawhammer banjo
that is so often associated with the
term "old timey'' music. I would
call this CD a cross between early
country music and old timey music.
For you fans of this type of
music, Jones and Leva will provide some fme harmony on these
all-original compositions of theirs.

The Country Table Restaurant, at 8999 Greenback
Lane, Orangevale, CA, will host live bluegrass music
jams on the Second and Forth Wednesdays of each
month starting October 8, from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Out of the Frying Pan
Jon Sholle
Rounder Records
CD0398
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
Songs : Durham's Ball, Jon 's
Jump , Pike County Breakdown,
Golden Slippers, Sweet Sue (Just
You) , Red Wing , Farewell Blues,
Hunza Guitar Boogie, 8th of January, Woody 's Rag, Banks of the
Ohio, Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet, "D" Medley, Corrina.
Personnel: Jon Sholle - guitars,
Dobro (7 and 10), mandolin (3, 6,
8, and 9), foot stomping on 13, and
~:s, bass dnun and percussion on
14; Tony Trischka- banjo; Andy
Statman- mandolin (1, 4, 10 and
12); Kenny Kosek- fiddle; Keith
Edwards -bass; David Grisman -

Come enjoy local bluegrass musicians as they play
and sing old time acoustic string band music. This
is country music as it was done in the 1940s and
1950s. These folks are playing music for the fun
of it, in jam sessions, not "performing." Enjoy
music done on banjo, mandolin, fiddle , acoustic
guitar, and upright bass.
For more information, call Bob Thomas at 989-0993.
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to do the back step and then turn
around and lull you into a mellow
mood with Banks of the Ohio, or
Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet.
While "Out of the Frying Pan"
is not a Bluegrass album in the
traditional sense, I would call it
more a progressive traditional recording due to the use of electrified
instruments and some percussion
on a few cuts.
However, don' t let that stop
you from adding this fme CD by a
fine musician to your musical library. This one will provide you
with some mighty fme listening.

Ain't God Good
Paul Williams
Rounder Records
RCD0414
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
Songs: Heaven's Getting Brighter,
With The Church I'll Fly Away,
Jesus Had Rose From The Dead,
Ain't God Good, PaJ4l's Ministry,
I Wasn't There, I Just Steal Away
and Pray, Church Will Be Home,
Two CoalS, I Don't Know What I'd
Do, SaVed Through Jesus' Blood,
Jesus Called It Paradise.
Personnel: Paul Williams - mandolin, lead vocals and tenor vocals
on choruses; James King - guitar
and lead vocals oo choruses; Adam
Poindexter - banjo and baritone
vocals; Jason Moore- bass; Jason
Carter - fiddle.
By J.D. Rhynes
When this CD came I the mail
I went right back home, put it on
the CD player and listened to it for
six or seven times! That was the
fastest afternoon I've spent in a
long time.
For you folks who have been
around this music since the last
.SO's or early 60's, I'm sure you
recognize Paul Williams as the
vocalist who was with Jimmy
Martin and the Sunny Mountain
Boys when Jimmy cut some of his
now classic cuts such as Sophronie,
Steppin' Stones, and Hold What
You Got. When Paul left the group
in 1963 to devote his life to God, he
only recorded twice more with
Martin in 1969.
~
This is his first recording in 28
years, but some things only get
better with time, and Paul's voice
is one of those. Although Paul
hasn't been active in secular music, he hasn't been idle. He's been
busy writing gospel songs and
keeping his voice in shape by leading his chmch choir in Monistown,
Tennessee.
Over the years, Paul's compositions received great response
at every church where they were
performed
When Paul heard James King
sing at a festival in Denton, North
Carolina, he had the urge to reconl
some of his songs with James because he knew his voice would
blend with James', reminiscent of
r

(his voice) and Jimmy Martin's.
I'm sure glad you heard James
King sing that day, Paul, because
this is some of the best gospel harmony I've heard in years. Add to
that the soulful fiddle playing of
Jason Carter, the banjo of Adam
Poindexter, and the bass of Jason
Moore, and folks you've got an
instant "Bluegrass Oassic" album.
Although it has been 28 years
since Paul has recorded, it's been
well worth the wait On this recording of 12 cuts, there are seven originals written by Paul. My personal
favorite is Church Will Be Home.
Folks, go buy "Ain't God
Good" and you'll hear two ,of the
strongest voices in Bluegrass today.
This is a "must addition" to your
collection. Also it would be wise
not to have anything planned for the
rest of the day when you play this
recording for the first time.
Thank you Paul Williams for
singing for us again. May God bless
you richly.

On The Move
Jason Carter
Rounder Records
RCD0387

One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
Songs: On the Move, Chicken Under the Washtub, Telluride, Daisey
Mae, Carter Country, Look What
the Dog Brought Home, Methodist
Preacher, Tacoma Waltz, Hiding in
the Bayou, I Could Find a Wcy,
Pretty little Indian, Norman in the
Woodland, Back Up and Push.
Personnel: Jason Carter- fiddle,
vocals; Ronnie McCoury - mandolin; Del McCoury - guitar; Rob
McCoury- banjo; Don Rigsbyvocals; Mike Bub - bass; David
Grier - guitar; Randy Howard fiddle.
By J.D. Rhynes
At the young age of 24, Jason
Carter is already being equated to
some of the finest fiddlers of Bluegrass history. Fiddlers such as Benny
Martin, Chubby Wise, Kenny Baker,
Scotty Stoneman, and Sonny Miller.
If you're a Bluegrass fan, then
Jason's name is familiar to you because he has played fiddle for my
friend Del McCoury for the past
five years.
Some of the best and hottest
Bluegrass in the world has been
played by that band since Jason
joined. In my humble opinion, he
was the missing catalyst He proves
it on this CD because his boss Del
McCoury, Ronnie and Rob
McCoury, and Mike Bub back him
on this, his first solo project, along
with Don Rigsby, David Grier and
Randy Howard.
Jason opens up with a David
Grier composition, On The Move,
and takes you through some old
standards and his original tune,
Carter Country. His version of
Methodist Preacher is one of the
fmest you' 11 ever hear. Then it's off
to dream land while listening to the
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Tacoma Waltz, a Del McCoury song
that is absolutely beautiful.
Then Jason dives into a Cajunflavored original by David Grier
entitled Hiding in the Bayou and
David joins him on this one.
Jason not only plays a fine
fiddle, he's also a very good vocalist. He shows off this facet of his
talent on the old Floyd Tillman song,
Daisy Mae and the cut, I Could Find
A Way. Don Rigsby sings harmony
with Jason on this one, and David
Grier lays down some soulful licks,
as only he can. Throw in Romrie
McCoury' s stellar mandolin picking' and brother Rob's strong banjo
licks and the rhythm guitar of the
best there is - Del Me Coury, and
the bass of Mike Bub and you have
a killer recording.
Jason finishes the album up
with the traditional Pretty little Indian, Ron McCoury' s Norman in
the Woodland and Benny Martin's
classic, Back Up And Push.
Jason is not only a fine musician, he is also a fme young man and
a credit to the music. r m also proud
to count him as one of my friends.
Buy this album folks. It's one of this
year's best. (Besides, Jason wants
to buy a classic Cadillac like Mike
Bub drives.)

co-written by MacKenzie, this is an
exceptional offering of newer traditional-style acoustic music.
MacKenzie's voice, well known to
those of us who tune in to Garrison
Keillor's show every week, is fullbodied and full-range, and the songs
on this project seem genuine! y suited
to her style.
Past the Point ofRescue, though
a song of longing, has an undercurrent of energy coursing through it,
while Blue Lonesome Wind is simply haunting. MacKenzie also hits
the right note of bitter regret in the
traditional tune, Single Girl, then
glides into another shift of moods
with the lovestruck sound of Standing Still.
It doesn't hurt that she has allstar musicians backing up her vocals and truly, all the instrumentation is sweet and clean, not packed
with a bunch of fmgering frills, but
simple and understated. It's the
kind of sound that one just naturally
settles back and listens to. And
that's just what I'm going to do right
now - put this review down, settle
back and listen to Kate's "Age of
Innocence" oh .... just one more
time. _
(You really should, too.)

Perfect World
Age of Innocence
Kate MacKenzie
Red House Records
RHRCD91
P.O. Box 4044
St Paul, MN 55104

Songs: Age ofInnocence, Carolina,
Past the Point ofRescue, Blue Lonesome Wind, Single Girl/Sally Ann,
What's the Matter with the Mill?, I
Can 's Stop Myself, Epitaph, Sta!!ding Still, Driftless.
Personnel: Kate MacKenzie - vocals; Nick Forster- guitar, harmony
vocal on 3; John Reischman- mandolin; Stuart Duncan- fiddle, mandolin on 5 and 8; Tony FurtadoBanjo; Gene libbea - bass; Rob
Ickes - dobro; Glen Zankey - harmony vocal on 1 and 4; Celeste
Krenz- harmony vocal on 4 and 7;
Alan O'Bryant - harmony vocal on
8.
By Suzanne Sullivan
This is one CD that I won't
have any trouble writing a positive
review on. From the first moment I
tried this latest offering by Kate
MacKenzie, (of Prairie Home Companion fame), I've been hooked.
We've practically worn out this
poor CD at our house, playing it
over and over, (in fact you'd think
we'd be sick of it by now, as much
as it bas been heard in our home but we're not!) Even my neighbor
down the road (normally a country
western fan) just bad to borrow it.
She was so completely won over
and fascinated with the music to be
found on this recording.
Produced by Nick Forster, (formerly of Hot Rize), and offering
four original songs either written or

Judith Edelman
Compass Records
CD742332

Songs: Pass it On, Morning People,
I Don't Need a Thousand Acres,
Perfect World, Musical Priest,
Why'd You Wait So Long; Ride on a
Train, Hardest Time of the Year,
Arcata Love Song, Nor Far to Fall,
Every Day You're Gone, My Heart
Walks.
Personnel: Judith Edelman- vocals, guitar; Pat Mcinerney - drums,
percussion; Ron de Ia Vega- bass,
cello; Matt Flinner - mandolin,
bouzouki; Randy Howard- fiddle;
Jerry Douglas - dobro; Clive
Gregson- rhythm guitar (4, 9 and
11), organ, background vocals; Val
Storey - background vocals; Alison
Brown- banjo; Garry West- bass
and percussion (11); John Mockpenny whistle.
By Suzanne Sullivan
"Perfect World" is an up-tempo
CD that I grab whenever I'm in the
mood to hear energetic music. The
fact that Judith Edelman can also
speak to the poetic part of my soul
with song after song of unique lyrics
is also very satisfying as I have
always thoroughly enjoyed listening to talented women songwriters.
All of the songs on this recording, with the exception of the traditional instrumental, Musical Priest,
are original vocals by Edelman and
they are not your run-of-the-mill
lyrics about run-of-the-mill topics:
"Oh I can't keep the home fires
burning for you
And you don't like trains the way
that I do
·
Goona rattle and hum and smoke
till I drop

'Cause I disappointed someone
every town r ve lived in
Every time I've stopped."
Ride on a Train
"For sadness is a storm with no
eye
Hard times a mountain that I'll
never climb
And r m too old to try
Laughter rang in my window
one Spring
Sin~ing old woman please let
mem
But I can' t crack a smile or a
bottle of cheer
And the winds whistled through
these cracked windows for years
Perhaps that's all I hear."
Why' d You Wait So Long?
"Don't ask a rounder to leave
his old ways
'Cause there's just no changing
the tune he plays
But I'm sick and I'm weary of
myself these days and I'm thinking perhaps you are too
Then what would this old
rounder do?"
Arcata Love Song
Although Edelman is the only
vocalist featured throughout this
CD, she does a fluent job of adjusting her vocal dynamics to complement each song, continuously
sounding fresh and interesting. She
illustrates this ability most clearly
on Not Far To Fall. starting with
an airy, breathy quality that makes
her sound small and vulnerable,
then gaining depth and resonance
as she gathers strength througli the
song's end. And while she exudes
hopefulness on Every Day You're
Gone, you can hear the plaintive
heartbreak on Hardest Time of the
Year, an atypjcal song about the
potential loneliness of the holidays.
It's not only Edelman' s knack
for finessing the right words together to create a feeling that woiks
on this project; she uses that same
ability to gather the musicians she
needs to get her music across, including Jerry Douglas on dobro,
Matt Flinner on mandolin, fiddler
Randy Howard and Alison Brown
on banjo.
While most often her selections are contemporary, the roots
and instruments of Bluegrass occasionally peek through and it can
be a sweet fiddle solo (as on Every
Day You're Gone) or as clean a
mandolin break (Ride on a Train)
as ever could be heard in a traditional Bluegrass group. Edelman's
own guitar style is clear and fluid
with a light, melodious touch.
In Edelman's acknowledgments, she thanks " ... the amazing
musicians who gave so much time
and energy and showed me a great
good time throughout," and I could
say, in a nutshell, that's what this
CD offers. The "time and energy"
everyone put into this recording
does indeed pay off with "a great
good time throughout".

CoDling to the 1998 California Bluegrass Association

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

• Laurie Lewis & Grant Street •

• Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Mtn. Boys •

• The Lynn Morris Band •

Make plans now to attend the

13rd Annual
CBAFather's Day Weekend

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL
June 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1998
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in G~ Valley, California

Discount Tzckets on Sale November 1, 1997
• The Lonesome River Band •
•' Blucgmss1Jreakdown-- @ctober l$)9"fr.·Pa_ge.25
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Upcoming Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Music Events
OCfOBER
•October 3 and 4 - "Hole in the
Wall" Bluegrass Festival at
Leeds City Park in Leeds,
Sponsored by the Leeds Area
Cbamber of Commerce. Music
on stage dfrom 1 to 7 p.m. both
da
ys, an p1enty of jamming.
Local RV parks and limited motel accommodations . For information,call801-879-2267 or801-

Utm.

-~~b~~: 4, & 5 -

CBA Fall

Campout, Annual Meeting &
Election at the Colusa County
Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA. Great
jamming weekend on a large fairgrounds with lots of grass, trees
and camping. Free jam-session
concerts by old-time musician
Kenny Hall on Saturday and Sunday. Dessert potluck and annual
membership meeting on Saturday evening. Camping cost is
$15 for RVS and $10 for tent
campers. For further information, call AI Shusterman at (916)
961-9511.
•October 4 - SCBS La Honda
~luegrass Fair 11 am. to 7 p.m.
!fll.a H<nla, CA. Tentative lineup
mcludes: Sidesaddle & Co.,
Tenbrooks, The Mighty Avalanche Choir, Foggy Mountain
Jam, The Birch Lake Ramblers,
and The Vichar' s Daughter. Tickets: $8 Sidesaddle will play in the
restaurant/bar 7-1 Opm after the
outdoor festival . Jamming after
ho~s. limited camping will be
avrulable on Saturday night for
~3 per unit. Camping reservati(ID)(~~fJ7%ended.): Craig Eddy

ers, Bl~e Highway, Laurie Lewis,
The G1bson Brothers, New West,
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band,
Mark.Holt, fmy Phelps and Bob
Evomuk, ~ed Dir~ Bullies and
more. For infonnation, call (916)
472-3065 ·
• 0 ctober 10-12- Southern Nev:'da 8th Annual Blu~ Fes~val at ~e Clark County Fair.,round.s m Lo~andale, Nevada.

~atu~gR
: edRico-Chet,
James
ng: . e
Rock Mtn. Boys,

Traditional Bluegrass, Orange
County Blue~s, Pleasant Valley, Feather River and Ribbons
and Straw. Performances, band
$scramble an~ band contest with
. 1,000d1st tx:Ize. Ple~ty of cm_npmgan p~king ~orinformation,
call Momka Srruth at 702-5645455 or 702-361-6190.
•October 13-17- mMA World
ofB~u~ at the Galt Ho~e in
Lo~sville, Kentucky. For~ormation, conta~t the lnt~n:mtional
Bluegrass Music AssOCiation, 2fJ7
East Second Street, Owensboro,
KY ~2303; phone (502) 684-"~tober5,FAX (502) 68?-7863.
14 - 0 ~ve DICkey & the
'"'-"'
Slover Mountai~ Boys perfonn,
plus ~open rruke and lots of
Jamrrung, 7:30 to 10 pm in the
Crest Room of the Carlton Oaks
Country Oub, 9200 Inwood Dr
Santee. No cover charge.
Elizabeth at619-286-1836.
eOctober 16 - International Bluegrass Music Awards Show at
the Kentucky Center for the Arts
in ~uisville, Kentucky. Hosted
by Ricky Skaggs, the event will
feature perfonnances by the top
eOctober 9-11 - Oklahoma's Innames m Bluegrass music. For
temational Bluegrass Festival
tickets or information call the
in Guthrie, Oklahoma Organized
IBMA office at 1-888-6oo4262
by Byron Berline and the Okla- •October 17 - 19- mMA FanFest
homaTourismDepartment. Top
'97intheGrandBallroomofthe
name bands from all over the
Galt House in Louisville, KY .
w.o rld, including Vince Gill,
Over 30 of the top acts in Bluegras~ music will perfonn in this
Ricky Skaggs, the Byron Berline
Band, Tom Ball & Kenny Sultan
new mdoor setting. For tickets or
Blue Highway, Bluegrass, Etc.:
information, call the IBMA ofThe Bonham Reivew, Bryan
fice at (502) 684-9025 or 1-888Bowers, Roger Bush, Jim and
GET -IBMA, or FAX 502-686Ray Ann Calvin, Bill and Rosi
7863.
Caswell, Skip Conover, Dan eOctober 18 - An Evening at the
Crary, The Dillards, Dennis
Mill Old-time ~~usic and Contra
Fetchet, Jim and Jesse, Bill Keith,
Dance, 212 North Mill Street
Oaire Lynch and the Front Porch
Santa Paula, California. Musi~
String Band, Alan Munde and
by The Growling Old Geezers,
Joe Carr, Nickel Creek, Old DoStrawberry Patch String Band,
minion Cloggers, The Reno
Carol Schryver and Dave Crupe.
Brothers, the Schankman Twins
Dance calle~ is Carl Mgagnosc.
The~tes,andmanymore.. ~
Evemngbegmsat5p.m. Tickets
more information, call405-282are $8 pe~ person. Tri-tip and
4446; e-mail kparks@HALNET
Beans available from the famous
.COM; or visit their web site at:
Chuckwagon. For information
http://www.olrdstate.ok.us/bluecall805-487-6222 or check th~
w~b page at http: //vrone.net/Ray/
grass/.oibf.html
-October 9- 12 - Tennessee Fall
cnsp.n.htm
Homecoming, Museum of Ap- •October 21 - BASC night at
palachia, Norris, Tennessee.
B~ker's Square featuring High
Autohaq>performances by Janette
Hills, 8 p.m. 17921 Chatsworth
C~er,JudiePagter,RonWall,
St.,GranadaHills,CA; 818-366Mike Seeger, Bill and Laurie Sky
7258.
and many others. For informa- eOctober 24 & 25 _ 15th Annual
lion, contactJolm Rice Irwin, P.O.
Western Open Fiddle ChampiBox 0318, Norris, TN 37828 or
on~hips at the Tehema County
call423-494-7680.
Frurgrounds in Red Bluff CA
-october 10-12- Shasta Serenade
Sponsored by CSOTFA Thstric~
Bluegrass Festival at the Shasta
#6. For information, call Bob
County Fairgrounds in Anderson,
Berger at (916) 549-4524.
CA Featuring the Reno Broth- •October 24, 25 & 26 _
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SPBGMA's National Promoters Showcase of Bands at the
Wayne County Fairgrounds Indoor Convention Center and
Campground in Richmond, Indiana Featuring· T ~~' s ks d
the Lonesome· LAU'J
par Blue
an
Ramblers
Highway, The Goins Br~thers
The Tylers, Foxtail Grass Sure~
fire, Changing Times,' Elvis
Whitaker Band, David Vern

Trici~

Band, First Impression,
Roberson and Southern Tradition
Lost Creek, Becky's Blue<>rass'
High Standard Blue:ras '
Talmadge Law and The "'Blu::
grass Sound, Charlie Lawson and
Oak Hill and Idletymes. For tickets or information, contact:
SPBGMA, P.O. Box 2 71
Ki.Iksville, M063501 orcall81~
665-7172 or317-546-3291
•October 25 _Marley's Gh~st in
concert presented by the Fresno
Folklore Society at Bonner Auditorium of the Fresno Art Museum. For tickets or information
call (209) 456-0453 or 224-1738,
eQ.:tober31 &November 1 _Cal~
fornia City's Heritage Days
Picking & Fiddle Contest coor_
dinated by CSOTFA District #3.
For infonnation, call (805) 8 31 _
4269.

NOVEMBER

•November 6- 8 - Death Valley
4~s Fiddle and Picking Con~est m J?eath Valley, CA. For
information, call (619) 723-7255.
•November 7-9- 18th Annual
Fou~-comer ~tates Bluegrass
F~ti~al ~d Fiddle Champions~p, m \_V1ckenberg, Arizooa For
urlormation, call (602) 684-5479.
•November 7 - 9 - 3rd Annual
Pike's Peak Bluegrass Festival
at the Colorado Opry and
Ro~eway Inn in Colorado
Spn.ngs, CO. Featuring: David
DaVIs and~ Wanior River Boys,
Pete Wermck's Live Fi~e, Bryan
Bowers, .~luegrass Patriots, Full
Moon ~s~ng, Second Exit, Full
Moon Rismg, Within Tradition,
Th~ Bluegrass Patriots, High
Plams Tradition, Full Moon Rising, Lost Creek and more bands
to J;>e announced. Other events
during the festival include the 2nd
Annual Rocky Mountain Region
Blue~ass Music Awards Show,
vocalmstrl_lmen~ workshops,
and. lots of Jamrrung. For informatlon, call K~ Seaman at (970)
48~-0863, wn.te to 1807 Essex
Driv~, Ft. Collil_ls , C~ 80526, or
e-mrul MCS @nverside.com
•November 12- 16- 9th Annual
West~rn Music Festival at the
InnSmtes Hotel in Tucson, Ari~ona. For schedule and ticket
1nfo~ation, contact the WMA
Busmess Office at. (520) 825662.1. For _further Information
VISlt thea web site at
www .arde.contlwma/
•November 14 - Dave Davis and
the W:anior River Boys in concert With C?myon Creek Band and
the Red Dirt Bullies, 7 p.m. at the
~tate Th~ter, 1489 Myers Street
m. <?roville, CA. Produced by
Rismg Star Productions and cosponsored by the CBA and the
Butte Folk Music Society. Ticket

are $12 in advance and $14 at the
door. Members of the California
Bluegrass Association and Butte
Folk Music Society receive a $2
per ticket discount. To order advance tickets, use the ticket order
form on the advertisement in this
issue. For further information
call (916) 895-8.560
•November 14-16- 18th Annual
Four Corner States Bluegrass
Festival at the Fainrrounds in
Wickenburg, Arizona~ Tentative
lineup includes the Piney Creek
Weasels, Marty Warburton Band,
contests and much more to be
announced For information, call
(520) 684-5479.
•November 14-16- 9th Annual
Greater Downstate Indoor
Bluegrass Music Festival at the
Holiday inn Conference Hotel in
Decatur, illinois. Featuring: the
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Osborne
Brothers, Jim and Jesse and the
Virginia Boys, Larry Sparks and
the Lonesome Ramblers, Claire
Lynch & Band, Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver, New Coon Creek
Girls, The Stevens Family, Rarely
Herd, 5 For the Gospel, The Fox
Family, and Chris Jones and the
Nite Drivers. For tickets or information, write to Bluegrass Festival, P.O. Box 456, Jacksonville
IL 62651 or call (217) 243-3159:
•November 15 - Feather River
Bluegrass Mini-Festival, 11 am.
to 9 p.m. at the Oroville
Travelodge Motel in Oroville
California The 70-room motel i;
0

'

~ocated at .580 Oroville Dam Road,

JUSt two blocks off of Highway
70. Sponsored by the Sacramento
Area CBA . Featuring: Past Due
and Playable, Mountain Laurel
the River City Boys, Slate Moun~
tain Bluegrass Band, Red Dirt
Bullies, the Foothill billies plus
mor~ bands to be added. Special
Festival room rate of $44 including breakfast For room reservations, call the Oroville Travelod<>e

at(916)533-7070.Se~-contai~

RY_ tmkiflginpaved !otis $10 per
urut per night. Tickets for the
Saturday Mini-Festival are $15
for CBA members and $17.50 for
non-members. Children 16 and
under are free with a paying adult
All net proceeds from the concert
w~ be divided among the participatmg bands. For advance tickets, or further information, contact Grrult Johnston, 456 East
Sacramento A venue, Chico, CA
95926, call (916) 895-8560, or
~se the ticket order form in this
Issue.
•November21-23- 16th Annual
TSBA Land of Mark Twain
Bluegrass Music Festival at the
Remada Inn in Hannibal Missouri. For infonnation or tickets
call Delbert Spray at 573-853~
4344.
•November 22- Bryan Bowers in
concert, sponsored by the Fresno
Folklore Society at the Bonner
Auditorium of the Fresno Art Museum. For tickets or information

call(209)456~53or224-1738:

•November 24- 30 - Winter Jam
97 World Expo at the Opryland
Hotel Convention Center in Nash-

ville, Te.~essee. Presented by
the Traditional American Music
Association in Association with
C.L.O.G. The ftrst annual Nashville Academy of Traditional
Music will offer weel-lon<> classes
in hammered and mountun dulcimer, autoharp, resnonatar
fiddle, ?anjo, guitar, mandolin:
harmOlllca, songwriting ruld seminars on marketing your music.
C.L.O.G. group will present
classes. in Irish step dance,
flatfooting, folka, Canadian step
dance, Cajtm and many other
dance fonns. Also at the event the
Nashville Guitar Show and other
lraditional music related exhibits.
Other ev~nts during the week will
be evemng concerts and dance
activities, jam and dance sessions,
and a Sunday night awards show
and presentations. For further
infonnation, contact T AMA Inc
P.O. Box 24533, Nashville, TN
37202 or call 816-665-7172 or
615-868-1590.

DECEMBER
•December 6- Kathy Kallick and
Her Band in concert, sponsored
by the Fresno Folklore Society at
the Bonner Auditorium of the
Fresno Art Museum. For tickets
or infonnation, call (209) 4560453 or 224-1738.

1998
•January 16- 18 - 11th Annual
Colorado River Country Music Festival in Blythe, California. Featuring: Lost and Found
~thill Specill, The Tylers,
H~ghway, Bi.ttany and Blue
River, Crystll River Band, Red
Rock Mountain Boys, Home
Grown.' and hosted by the Colorado River Boys. In addition to
performances there will be a
Country and Western Dance on
Saturday night featurin<> Danny
Griego and Country Th~der, and
contests for fiddlers, Bluegrass
Bands, speciality instrument
guitar, banjo :md mandolin play~
ers, and a band scramble. For
infonnation, contest re!ristration
or tickets, contact the Bl~ Area
ChamberofCommerceat201 s.
Broadway, Blythe, Ca 922?...5; call
1-800-443-5513 or FAX 760922-4010.
•Febmary 13 - 15 - 13th Annual
Mid-Winter Bluegrass Festival, at the N>rthglenn Holiday
Inn, Denver,Colorado. Featuring: Ralph Stailey and the Clinch
MO!U1tain Boys, 1be James Kino
Band, New Tradition, The Kathy
Kall.ick Ban~, and many more.
For InformatiOn, call or write to:
Ken Seaman, 1807 Essex Drive
Ft. Collins, CO 80526; 1-970~
482-0863 or e-mail: MCS@Iiver
side.com.
•February 19-22- Wintergrass
'98 at the Sheraton Tacoma Hotel and Convention Center and
the First Baptist Church in
Tacoma, Washington. For information or advance tickets call
Wintergrass '98 at 253-9264164; write P.O. Box 2356
Tacoma, W A 98401 or e-mail a~
patriceo@nwlink.com or
Earla615@aol.corn.

Los;

Tum Your Radio On...
Monday
5-6 A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass
Show" with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
5-11 AM "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass) with Mark
Collins, KAVA AM.
9:00-Noon "Monday Morning
Folk" with J .T. Mason,
KAZUFM
1-3 PM "Monday Afternoon Folk
Show" with Steve Meadows,KUSPFM
14 PM "Arden' s Garden" All the
best in rock-n' -country,
bluesabilly with Arden
Eaton, KAZU FM.
2-3 PM "Backroads Country",
(Oldtime country and
Bluegrass Show) with AI
Shusterman, KCBL FM
(Cable Only)
6-9 PM Monday folk and bluegrass show, with hosts
Robbin' Banks, Tommy
Traffic, Fast Eddie and
Paul Jacobs, KKUP FM.
7-9 PM Folk Music Show on
KHSUFM.
8-11 PM "Traditional County and
American Roots Music"
with Ben Elder, KCSN
FM.
Tuesday
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show" with J.W.
Moran, KVML FM
···-~
5-i.i1._
1 .:2
A~M "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass) with Mark
Collins, KAVA AM.
6 - 9 AM "Mostly Bluegrass" (Bluegrass, Country, Swing and
New Acoustic Music)
with Cousin Chris, KZFR
FM.
lOAM "The Bluegrass Show",
with Ron Stanley, KMUD
FM.
10 AM-lPM "Don't Panic (It's Just
Us Folks)" - Lisa
Atkinson. Folk.
9-11 AM"Toast&Jam"withBlen
Hering KZYX FM.
9-Noon "Rosewood Gates" with
Angela Ren-nilson - Folk
Music, KAZU FM.
10-2 PM "Barnyard Bluegrass",
with Peggy 0, KFJC FM
12:05-2 PM 'Tuesday Folk Show",
with Brooks Otis (Bluegrass, Blues, Western
Swing, Old Jazz, Old
Time String Band, Cajun
and Country), KHSU FM
12-1:30 PM "Afternoon Folk Music" KHSU FM
24PM "Toast and Jam" hosted
by Fred Wooley and Bien
Herring, KZYX FM.
8-10 PM "Pickin' Up the Tempo"
(progressive country &
Folk) with Jerry Conway
KCBXFM.
Wednesday
5-6 A M Topsoil "A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show" with
J.W. Moran, KVML FM
5- 11 AM "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass) with Mark
Collins, KAVA AM.
9-Noon "Out on the Dustry Trail"

with Mike McKinley,
KAZUFM.
Noon - 1:30PM Bluegrass show
with Don Wolski on
KHSUFM.
Noon- 3 PM "Fat Farm", invoking
the aural image of KFAT,
KHIP and KPIG. with
Mary McCaslin, KZSC
FM.
3-5:30 PM "American Pastimes",
folk, bluegrass, country
rock with Erik Mathesen,
KZFR-FM
4-7 PM "Music Magazine" good
ol' tunes from the heartland, Mark Stancart or
Bodie Wagner and Che
Grenwood, KVMR FM
7-lOPM"Connections" with
Johnny Bazzano, KRCB
FM.
8-10 PM "Celtic Cadence" with
Anne Hestbeck or "Here,
There and Everywhere"
(3rd Wed.)with Don
Jacobson or John Nichols
(5th Wed.), KVMR FM.

ous Dan and Friends,
KZSCFM
6-9 AM 'Traditions", Bluegrass,
Celtic and Folk Show with
host Sean Brennan,
KZSU FM.
9-Noon 'The Sunny Side of life"
with UncleJunior,KAZU
FM.
9:30-Noon "Meadow' s Heaven Bar
and Grill" with Steve
Meadows, KZSC FM.
10-1 PM "The Long and Dusty
Road" witl1 Don Jacobson, alternating with
"Folk Say" with Che
Greenwood, KVMR FM
10-1:00 PM "All Over the Cmmtry
Road" with Harold Day,
KMUDFM.
10-2:00 PM "Backwoods and
Forwoods", with Hank
Stamper, KFJC FM
12:05-1 PM "Thistle and Shamrock" with Fiona Ritchie,
KHSUFM
1-2 PM "Rider's Radio Theatre",
KHSUFM
· 3-5 PM "Lone Star State of Mind"
with Cow Patti·, KCSS
Thursday
FM.
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show" with J.W. 4-7 PM "Friday Music Magazine"
Moran, KVML FM
with Rich Shipley,
KVMRFM.
5-.11 AM "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country includSaturday
ing bluegrass) with Mark
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and BlueCollins, KAVA AM.
grass Show" with J.W.
7-10 AM "New Wood" with Peter
Moran, KVML FM
Schwartz. American,
Celtic, and bluegrass . 5-11 AM "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country includFind your roots on KKUP
ing bluegrass) with Mark
FM
Collins, KAVA AM.
12-1:30 PM
Bluegrass with
6-8AM "Wildwood Flower"
Susan Firor, KHSU FM
hosted by Ben Elder,
1-2 PM "Ou~ on the Dusty Trail"
with Suzanne Dobkin,
KPFKFM.
Bluegrass, Country, Gos- 6-9 AM "Captain Nashville"- 2nd
Saturday of each month.
pel and Cajun; KAZU FM
14PM "Folk Plus" with hosts
Country, folk and blueKaren Dyer and Bruce
grass on KKUP FM.
Doan, KVMR FM.
8-10 AM
"Heartfelt Mu24 PM "Mountain Stage" with
sic" hosted by John and
Deane Davis, KPFM FM.
Larry Groce - Bluegrass,
Country, Gospel, Cajun, 8-10AM
"The Risky
Jazz, Folk, Blues, etc.
bisket Hayseed Hoot"
KAZUFM.
hosted by Dandy Dan,
3-6 PM Folk and Bluegrass Show
KTHXFM.
with Julie McDonald, 8-10:30 AM "Bluegrass Express"
with Frank Javorsek,
KDVSFM.
KCSNFM.
4-7 PM "Music Magazine" with
California Oakie on 9-11 AM "Humble Pie" wiili Jinlmy
Humble, KZYX FM.
KVMRFM.
7-10PM'The Just Jean Radio 9-Noon Saturday Morning Folk
Show with Peter
Show" with Jean Philben.
Schiffman or Hiram JackCountry, bluegrass, folk
son, KDVS FM.
and live music on KKUP
10 AM - 9 PM "Prairie Fires and
FM.
Paper Moons" with vari8-10 PM "Basically Bluegrass"
ous hosts. Bluegrass,
with Duane Inglish and
Celtic and folk music,
Bruce Bernard, KCBX
interspursed with GarriFM.
son Keihlor' s Prairie
tO-Midnight "Bayou Country"
(CajunandZydeco) with
Home Companion, The
Steve Nicola, KVMR
Thistle and Shamrock and
other shows. KUOP FM
FM.
10-Noon "County Line Bluegrass"
with Eric Rice, KVMR
Friday
5-6 AM "A. M. Oldies and Blue- 1
FM
10:30-12 "Whistlestop" with Howgrass Show" with J.W.
ard Yearwood, KCSN
Moran, KVML FM
FM.
5-11 AM "The Morning Show"
(eclectic country includ- 11-1 PM "Fog City Radio" with Ben
Fong-Torres; KQED FM
ing bluegrass) with Mark
11 AM-1PM "Lunch on the Back
Collins, KAVA AM.
Porch" with Diane Her6-9 AM 'The Bushwacker's Bluegrass O ub" with Danger-

ring (Bluegrass) KZYX
FM.
12-2 PM "Hard Country" current
classic country with Rick
Snelson, now alternating
wiili "Ragged But Right"
with Thomas Greener,
KVMRFM
1-3 PM 'Tubby Tunes" (Eclectic
Cowboy Music with
Bluegrass) with Long
John Morehouse, KZYX
FM.
1-3 PM "The Minstral Song
Show" wiili Raila Hafley
and Jim Mueller, KCBX
FM
1-5 PM "Our Roots are Showing"
with various hosts, KRCB
FM.
24PM "Rockin' and Stompin'"
with Wes Robertson,
KVMRFM
3-5 PM "Mountain Stage" with
Larry Groce, KALW FM
and KPBS FM (San Di. ego).
3-6 PM "Swing Boogie" withalternating DJ s Dave
Barnett and Diana Dobro.
Swing Boogie and Bluegrass on KKUP FM.
3:304 PM
"Ragged but
Right", (old timey) with
Jim Mueller KCBX FM
4-5 p.m. "The Thistle & Shamrock", (Celtic music) with
Fiona Ritchie, KCBX.
5-6 PM "Folk Music and Beyond"
wiili Joann Marr and Bob
Campbell, KALW FM.
6-7 PM "Bluegrass Signal" with
Peter Thompson on
KALWFM.
7-Midnight
"All Kinds of
Country" (bluegrass) with
Sully Roddy, KNEW
AM.
8-10PM"West Coast Weekend"
with Sedge Thompson;
KQEDFM

1-3 PM "America's Back 40", the
hicks from coast to coast
wiili Mary Tilson, KPFA
FM
2-3 PM 'The Gospel According to
John", bluegrass gospel
with John Lawson,
KNCOAM.
3-5 PM "Pig In A Pen" with Ray
Edlund or "Panhandle
Country" with Tom
Diamant, KPFA FM.
10-1 PM 'The Eagle's Whistle"
with Tam Paterson Celtic folk music. KAZU
FM.
Noon4 PM 'The Folk Show" with
alternating hosts Carl
Johnsen (1st Sunday)~
Don Rhodes (3rd Sunday); and Kenny and
Marta Hall (4th Sunwy);
wide variety of Ameri:an
and international folk
music, KSN, KMPO and
KTQXFM
1-3 PM "Down On The 'Pata physical' Farm" with
Leigh Hill andChris Jong,
old-timey and bluegrass ,
alternating with Chris
Jong,KUSPFM
24 PM "Old Fashioned Folk Music Show" a mix of folk,
Bluegrass, celtic, old-time
and more, with Lorraine
Dechter KCHO and
KPFRFM
2-5 PM "Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond", alternating hosts:
Danielle Durkee, Eric
Swansick, Jim Burke,
Malcom Carlock, KUNR
FM.
34 PM "Shady Grove" old-time
music of North America
with Steve Goldfield on
KCHO and KFPR FM.
6 PM
American Bluegrass
Network's "Cornbread
Jamboree", KWUN AM
6-9 PM "Cuzin AI' s Bluegrass
Sunday
Show", with Cuzin AI
7-10:30 AM 'The Radio Ryer" with
Knoth - , "25 Years in
Scott McLong-street, ·
Your Ears", KPIG FM
KOTRFM.
7-10
PM
''Folkscene"
hosted by Roz
7 AM - 6 PM "Fat Sunday" with
and Howard Larman,
hosts Cow Patti, Texas
KPFKFM.
Red, Polly Pureheart,
7-Midnight "All Kinds of Country"
Leffty, The Prankster, and
(bluegrass) with Sully
Savanah, KCSS FM.
Roddy, KNEW AM.
9-Noon 'The Root Cellar", KFJC
8-10 PM "Bluegrass Journal" with
FM.
Earle White, KVMR FM.
9-Noon "Sunnyside Up" hosted by
Bruce Ross on KZSU FM. 9 -midnigh t " C upertino Bamdance", honky -touk,
11 AM-1PM Across The Great
western swing and AwaDiviide, acoustic and folk
lachian m usic, \\ith
with Robbie Osman,
KPFAFM
(Continued on Page 32)
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Tum Your Radio On...
(Continued from Page 31)
Stompin' Steve Hathaway, KKUP FM
10-midnight "Bluegrass Special"
with Wayne Rice, KSON
FM.

STATION LOG
KALW91.7FM
P .O . Box 21344,
Oakland, CA 94620,
(415) 641-5259.
KAVA 1450AM
P.O. Box 1090,
Bwney, CA 96013.
KAZU90.3FM
176 Forest A venue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950,
requests (408) 375-300,
office (408) 375-7275
KCBL88.7FM
4623 T Street,
Sacramento, CA 95819,
(916) 4.56-5199
KCBX90.1
4100Vachell Lane,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 544-5229.
KCH091.7FM
Chico State University,
Chico, CA 95926
(916) 895-5896.
KPFR 88.9FM
Redding
Repeaters for above at:
89.5Weaverville
89.7Chester
90.7Mineral, Susanville
and Yreka

91.1Bieber
91.9Bwney, Dunsmuir,
Mt Shasta and Weed
94.3Hayfork
103.5 Alturas
Cable Carriers:
CJ7.1 Chico, Orland & Willows
105.5
Red Bluff
101.1
Redding
KCSN88.5FM
~ornia State University
Northridge, CA
(818) 885-3090
KCSS 91.9FM
CSU Stanilsaus
801 W. Monte Vista Ave.
Turlock, CA 95380
(209) 667-3900.
KDVS90.3FM
14 Lower Freeborn Hall,
University of California
at Davis
Davis, CA 9.5616.
Office (916) 752-(J728;
requests (916) 752-'1:777.
KFJC 89.7 FM
Foothill College
12345 S. EJ. Monte Ave.
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022,
requests (415) 941-2500,
office (415) 948-7260.
KFPR88.9
Chico State University
Chico, CA 95926
(916) 895-5896.
KHSU90.5FM
Humboldt State
University
Arcata, CA 95521
(7(J7) 8264807.
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KKUP91.5FM
P.O. Box820
10221B Imperial Way
Cupertino, CA 95015
requests (408) 253-6000,
office (408) 260-2999.
KMUD91.1 FM
973 Redwood Drive
Garberville
Box 135 Redway, CA 95560
requests (7(J7) 923-3911
office (7(J7) 923-2513.
KNCO 570 AM 108 E. First St.
Alturas, CA 96101.
KNEW910AM
750 Battery St. Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 94111-1523
office, (415) 291-0202,
KOTR94.9FM
840 Sheffield
Cambria, CA 93428
(805) 544-5476.
KPBS89.5FM
San Diego
State University
San Diego, CA 92182-0001
(619) 594-8100
FAX (619) 265-6478.
KPFA94.1 FM
1929 Martin Luther
King Jr. Way
Berkeley, CA 94704-106
(510) 848-4425 on air
office 848-6767.
KPFK90.7FM
23457 Schoolcraft St.
West Hills, CA 913(J7
818-346-4112

FAX 818-883-7557
KPIG 1(J7.5 FM
1110 Main Stree Suite 16
Watsonville, CA 95()76-3700
(408) 722-9000
FAX (408) 722-7548
Request line (408) 722-2299.
KRCB91.1 FM
5850 l.abath A venue
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(7(J7) 585-8522 (office)
(707) 585-6284 (studio)
KROR 106.9 FM
58923 Business Center Dr.,
Suite E
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(619) 365-0891
92.1 & 103.9FM repeaters
for Palm Springs
and Palm Desert.
KSONCJ7.3FM
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA 92168
KTHX 101.7 FM
1575 Delucchi Lane
Reno, NV 8950
(702) 828-8252.
KTOM 1380AM
933 W . Main
Salinas, CA 93901
requests (408) 372-4154
office (408) 422-7484.
KUNR88.3
University of Nevada-Reno
Reno, NV 89557
(702) 784-6591.
KUOP91.3FM
University of the Pacific

3601 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA 95211
requests (209) 946-2379
office (209) 946-2582.
KUSP88.9FM
P.O. Box423
Santa Cruz, CA 9.5061
(408) 476-2800
KVML 1450AM
20445 Johnny A venue
Sonora, CA 95370
(209) 533-1450.
KVMR89.5FM
and 99.3FM
401 Spring St.
Nevada City, CA 9595
(916) 265-9555 (Studio)
265-9073 (office).
KZFR90.1 FM
P.O . Box3173
Chico, CA 9592
(916) 895-()706.
KZSC88.1 FM
Music Building
East UC Santa Cruz
requests (408) 459-4036
office (408) 459-2811.
KZSU90.1 FM
P.O. Box 6509
Stanford, CA 94309-3093
(415) 723-9010 (requests)
or (415) 725-4868 (office)
KZYX90.7FM
P.O . Box 1
Philo, CA 95466
(707) 895-2448 (studio)
(7(J7) 895-2324 (office).

